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The Iowa Hawkeyes chalked 
up another big zero with a 80-
72 loss to Michigan State 
Wednesday night at Carver
Hawkeye. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 

UI student, 23, dies from 
cancer-related seizure 

UI student Pat Wagner, age 23, 
died Monday night after a cancer
related seizure at his home in 
Omaha, Neb. 

Wagner, who was majoring in 
political science and economics, 
was a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity. He left school in 
February for treatment. 

"Pat had the ability to make all 
those around him feel comfort
able," friend and UI senior Erik 
Daley said. "He was always quick 
with a smile and a laugh." 

The funeral will be Friday at 11 
a.m. in Omaha, and there will be 
a memorial service in Iowa City at 
the Danforth Chapel Monday at 7 
p.m. 

NATIONAL 
Olympics most-watched 
event in 1V history 

NEW YORK (AP) - About 204 
million Americans watched the 
Winter Olympics, making it the 
most-watched event in television 
hiStory and crushing CBS' rivals in 
the February ratings sweep. 

"On a household basis, 92.5 
percent of all American house
holds tuned in," David Poltrack, 
CBS vice president for research, 
said Wednesday. "That is also the 
highest-rated cumulative audi
ence of any event in television 
history. II 

The lillehammer, Norway, 
Cames posted the highest average 
rating, a 27.8, of any Olympics, 
winter or summer, in history. A 
single ratings point equals 
942,000 homes of the 94.2 mil
lion television households in the 
United States. 

CBS' ratings will equal the 
combined ratings of ABC and 
NBC for the monthlong February 
sweep - one of three annual 
periods of intensive audience 
measurement that let affiliates set 
local ad rates. 

"Skating was a major promo
tional factor," Pol track said, "but 
for whatever reason people came 
into the ympics, they stayed, 
they d themselves, and 
they'll bi'i ack." 
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Lohman siblings claim top VISA posts 
Raking in about 100 more votes than their 

closest competitors, the brother and sister 
combination of John and Gretchen Lohman 
were elected UI Student Association presi
dent and vice president Wednesday night. 

Brad Strecklein and Aaron Harkin finished 
with 184, Chris Ryder and Aaron Branden
burg had 133 and Blake Davis and Matt 
Sprengeler had 105 votes. Forty-six ballots 
were contested and have not yet been credit
ed to any of the candidates. 

In all, 2,401 votes were cast, 80 fewer than 
last year. 

John Lohman said he was not surprised by 
he and his sister's win. 

nized. I knew we were going to win. I'm pret
ty cocky, but that's my personality.· 

It is a great honor and a big responsibility 
to be elected urSA president, John Lohman 
said. 

"I think Gretchen and I were up for the 
challenge, and the students felt we were the 
best ticket,· he said. "We felt like we were the 
best ticket." 

Gretchen Lohman said the campaign ran 
smoothly. 

"It was amazing how well the candidates 

The Lohmans won with 680 votes and were 
trailed by Precious Muhammad and John 
Gardner, who had 574. Shane Larsen and 
Holly Geerdes were next in line with 380, fol
lowed by Bob Frick and Anji Newell, who had 
299. 

"We campaigned hard and our campaign 
manager did a tremendous job," he said. "We 
had a lot of support and we were pretty orga- See ELECTION, Page SA John lohman Gretchen lohman 

Skating in the sun 
Brian Getting took in Wednesday's relatively pleasant weather downtown area. "I had to spend the night in jail and in the mom
while skateboarding at the basketball courts behind Burge Resi- ing was given a $10 fine plus court costs," said Getting of his run-
dence Hall. Getting was recently arrested for skateboarding in the in with the law. . 
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Final Class I budgets 
spawn varied reviews 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

UI student groups had mixed 
reactions Wednesday to their final 
budgets passed by the UI Student 
Assembly during Tuesday night's 
meeting. 

Danielle Bechtold, assistant 
campus director for United Stu
dents of Iowa, said USI was happy 
with the budget that gave them at 
least a 14-cent per student increase 
in fees from what they received 
last year. 

"We were pleased with the 
increase because last year we took 
about a 25-cent cut, so at least we 
got put to where we were before," 
she said. 

USI received the largest budget 

increase of any Class I student 
group. 

Amy Bendixen, chairwoman of 
the Committee on Student Health 
Service said her group was upset 
that all of its funding from urSA 
was cut. 

"We are not happy," she said. 
"I've been on the phone all morning 
with John Gardner and Rakhi Roy 
trying to find other alternatives. It 
was a shock and I had to read it in 
the DI this morning. I thought at 
least they could call us first." 

Bendixen said the money was to 
be used for health-care packages 
with medical supplies and a book
let on health for ur freshmen. 

The Student Assembly Budget
ing and Auditing Committee had 

See BUDGETS, Page SA 

_ _ ___ _ _________ L 

Currently, each Ul student is assesed a $19.50 mandatory fee, which is broken down among 
various Cla$1 groups as shown in O. In preparing budgets for fiscal Year 1995, the groups 
requested the amount in @. The Student Association Budgeting and Auditing Committee took 
the requests and formed ~ budgets, • and O .• is based on the ament $19.50 per student 
fee, while the preferred plan . is based on the Board of Regents approving a 60 cent increase. 

Group 
Bijou Film Commission 
SAVE 
University Lecture Committee 
Recreational Services Committee 
SCOPE . 
Student Broadcasters CommiSSion 

Breakdown: KRUI 
SVP 

Student Legal Services 
Student Publications Incorporated 

,Tenant-Landlord Association 
UISA & Class II/III Student Orgs. 
United Students of Iowa 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Student Health Service 
TOTAL 

Source: SABAC 

-0--8--8--0-
Current Group SABAC Plan C 

Allocation Request Allocation Allocation 
FY 94 FY 1)5 FY 1)5 FY 1)5 

$0.09 $0.13 $0.07 $0.11 
new $0.22 $0.14 $0.19 

$1 .31 $1 .58 $1.25 $1.33 
$1.15 $1.40 $1 .10 $1.15 
$0.79 $1.50 $0.75 $0.80 
$0.96 $1.16 $0.97 $1.00 
$0.64 $0.84 $0.67 $0.68 
$0.32 $0.32 $0.30 $0.32 
$0.81 $2.29 $0.77 $0.84 

. $4.70 $5.19 $4.69 $4.79 
$0.33 $0.33 $0.25 $0.30 
$8.53 $8.55 $8.54 $8.55 
$0.45 $0.67 $0.55 $0.60 
$0.38 $0.55 $0.38 $0.39 

new $0.17 $0.00 $0.00 
$19.50 $23.57 $19.50 $20.10 
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HOLY WAR CALLED FOR 

Violence 
• continues 

following 1 

massacre 
Said Ghazali 
Associated Press 

JERICHO, Occupied West Bank 
- Israeli soldiers killed two Pales
tinian youths Wednesday as rage 
over the Hebron mosque massacre 
spread to Jericho, where the PLO 
plans to set up its headquarters 
under a peace plan with Israel. 

As part of an effort to curb the 
bloodletting, security forces dis
armed seven extremist Jewish set
tlers in the occupiedterrltories and 
banned them from Palestinian 
areas. 

It was a radical move for the 
Israelis, though unlikely to placate 
Palestinians demanding interna
tional protection and the removal 
of Jewish settlements from the ter
ritories. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
and Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres reiterated the government's 
refusal to budge on the settlement 
issue, which under the Sept. 13 
Israel-PLO accord is not to be dis
cussed until two years after the 
agreement is implemented. 

But Peres, an advocate of flexi
bility, left the door open to further 
gestures. The government "is not 
blind" to the need to make conces
sions to the PLO to resume talks, 
he told Jewish media representa
tives in Jerusalem on Wednesday 
night. 

Militant Palestinians, mean
while, called for revenge attacks 
for the mosque massacre. And the 
government put its embassies and 
citizens abroad on alert. Rabin's 
terrorism adviser, Yigal Pressler, 
urged Israelis with gun permits to 
carry their weapons at all times. 

In Jericho, a normally peaceful 
town, trouble flared when 400 
Palestinians, some waving black 
flags , protested Friday's massacre 
of Palestinian worshipers by a Jew
ish settler in Hebron. 

Protesters stoned army vehicles 
and a police station, and troops on 
rooftops opened fire at youths who 
were using slingshots. 

One teen-ager was killed in the 
shooting and about 20 people were 
injured, including Saeb Erakat, 
head of the PLO's negotiating . 

See VIOLENCE, Page SA 

Poll shows 
• • • nunonties Ex--CIA operative accuses U.S. of illegalities 

mutually. 
prejudiced 
Howard Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Minority 
groups have widespread preju
dices toward each other while 
shariD, animolity toward 
whites, according to a poll 
releaaed Wednesday by a major 
ecumenical fJ'Oup. 

The poU found Ma yawrun, rulf 
b.tw •• n white aDd minority 
fJ'Oup perceptiona about Ameri
ca,· uid the ,roup founded in 
1927 u the National Conference 
of Chriatian. ud Jew •. 

See MINOIITY POLl, PIIIIf! 8A 

Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

UI guest lecturer Philip Agee 
accused the CIA and U.S. govern
ment of illegal activities and pur
suing a secret war against Cuba to 
prevent the American public from 
seeing effective socialism in action, 
in a talk to nearly 200 people at 
Shambaugh Auditorium Wednes
day night. 

What made Agee's lecture 
unique was the fact that he is nei
ther a revolutionary or a radical 
politician, but a former CIA opera
tive turned political activist. 

Agee, who has written books 
detailing the activities oC the CIA 
and was exiled from the country for 
16 years, is lecturing on college 
campuses nationwide in the hopes 
of lifting the travel ban and trade 
embargo on Cuba. 

"We have a constitutional right 
to travel wherever we want, includ-

ing to Cuba," Agee said. "Ameri
cans can be put in prison for 10 
years or fined $200,000 for going to 
Cuba." 

In protest of the current ban on 
travel to Cuba, Agee urged audi
ence Plembers to join him in a trip 
to the country at the end of June. 

With the highest per-capita num
ber of doctors and teachers and a 
higher life expectancy than Ameri
ca despite an average individual 
income of $1,500 a year, Cuba is a 
model of working socialism that 
the U.S. government does not want 
its citizens to see, Agee said. 

·We in the U.S. are a scandal,n 
Agee said .• A disgrace for the social 
calamities we- see around us every 
day - racism, poverty, lack of edu
cation. They don't want you to see 
the dilcredited notion of socialism 
worlting." 

One of the reasons Cuba contin-
ues to provide social services Danny "'''r/The Daily Iowan 

See AGEE, Page SA Philip Agee speaks at Shambaugh Auditorium Wednesday night. 
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The fine arts half of the 16th annual UI Hospitals and Oinics Staff including photos, paintings, sculptures and pottery, by 125 staff 
Art Show will be on display until March 31 in Boyd Towers East and members are being shown to promote greater understanding 
West and in the Main Lobby of the UIHC. More than 180 pieces, between co-workers and hospital employees and their patients. 

A h b de..c • • ff DONATE PLASMA rt S ow est me IClne lor uniting sta and earn up $30 per week 
Dan Immerman said. Nova Scotia, South Africa, Tanzania, Zimbab· SERA TEC BIOLOGICALS' 
Special to The Daily Iowan Wa~rcol0r:lst and pat~ology labora.tory ~h. we, China, Bali and Iowa. -

nolOgJ~t Chris James Sald the. UTHC IS not Just "When I see a scene that is emotionally excit-It has been said that healing is an art, 
though you wouldn't usually expect watercolors 
and sculpture from the healers. 

a ~08Pltal, but also a ~mmurnty center. ing, I attempt that picture and try to capture 
I take my ~r~aks. ~ the l~unges. I can't te~ those elements that excite," he said. "I ask 

you how gratlfying It IS to View other peoples If 'Wh t k 't b t'f 1 h' 

Call or 
stop by! 

223 E. Washington St 
351-7939 

M-F 1()'6 
Sat. 8-12 

But for the next month patients, visitors and 
8taff will be treated to photography, paintings, 
drawings and pottery by UT Hospital and Clin· 
iC8 staff during their 16th annual StafT Fine 
Arts Show. 

The show is coordinated by Project Art, the 
mHC's arts program. 

Project Art interim coordinator Ann 
YanderKoo said the arts are just as important 
for healing as medications and staff - not to 
lIlention a bonding opportunity for the stafT 
itself. 

art and the ideas that come from it " he said myse, a ma es 1 eau 1 u - W Y IS 

Though talented and even passionate, ~any that?' The~ I tr; to capture it." . 
of the professional, clerical and service workers Read saId .he s gotten up at 4.a.m. to dnve as 
are reluctant to call themselves artists. far as 600 miles to capture the nght photo. 

For Charles Read, professor emeritus in pedi· "You have to make an effort to be there to get 

"{ take my breaks in the lounges. t 
can't tell you how gratifying it is to 
view other people's art and the ideas 
that come from it. /I 

a photo," he said. "The payoff is that I'm so 
much more sensitive to what's around me. I'm 
always looking at the scenery, what's going by, 
paying more attention to it." 

· Co-workers can ee what each other's out
side interests are,- she said. "It is fascinating 
for co·workers to know.~ 

Chris James, watercolor painter and 
pathology laboratory technologist at 
the UIHC 

Oil painter and unit clerk Linda Lockridge 
had her own 15-piece show in Boyd Towers in 
1991 and from tinle to time sells her work, yet 
she doesn't describe herself as a professional 
artist. Tanks, T-Shirts & Henleys. 

Clinical nurse specialist and photographer 
Wendy Gronbeck, who has been shooting photos 
for 20 years, will be showing her work for the 
fourth time. 

"I'm surprised how many see them and say 
something,n she said. "It's worth entering. You 
see everybody's interests and viewpoints. b 

atrics, photography may be "just a hobby," but 
it's also a passion. . 

"It's just something I do," he said. "It is an 
avocation, not a vocation." 

"It is very difficult to get rid of it, to seli it," 
she said. "I like to hold onto it. I don't think 
sales are a way to gauge the success of it. 

"I think that is the difference between com
mercial artists and artists who do it for their 
own benefit," she said. "I have to have it - I 
have to do it. I think. most artists do." 

The fine arts half of the Staff Art Show runs 
from March 3 through the 31 and is on display 
in Boyd Towers East and West and in the Main 

·Gronbeck had always been interested in 
activities at work that show the whole person, 
such as the stafT art show. Co·workers can't 
always reveal themselves in the daily high· 
pressure routine of a medical environment, she 

But a brief tour of his home unveils a certain 
spark in his conversation on the subject of pho· 
tography. Leaned in stacks against any avail· 
able wall space and hung in every room, hall· 
way and stairwell are dozens of beautifully 
shot and framed photographs he has taken in Lobby of the UIHC. 
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Keene State 
frat holds 
party; milk 
flows freely 

dress smart 
The 'Bears play the Bulls in new stock market . . 
Liza Roche 

The Daily Iowan 
Lucky sports fans with a mind 

for the stock markets could stand 
to make a killing during this year's 
March MadneBB with a new sports 
game that is an offshoot of the 
Iowa Political Stock Market. 

This generation of tournament 
PQOls will make players the traders 
of "sharesn of teams in a college 
l)asketball stock market via a com· 
I!uter and Internet. The College 
Basketball Stock Market Chal· 
lAmge, which is geared toward col· 
tege students, will give away a 
grand prize of $25,000. 

"In college, many students are 
experts in the subject matter of 
sports. You can liken that level of 
knowledge to people who do this 
fur a living," said Boaz Weinstein, 
co-managing director of Sports 
Markels Inc., the company that 
(reated the game. 

: He said each contestant would 
start out with $100,000 in MSports 
dollars" to invest. An earnings 
portfolio will be kept for every con
(estant during the tournament and 
the top 75 will win at least $50. In 
addition, the top 50 college stu· 
dents will receive $100, he said. 
. Continuous, 24-hour trading will 
take place, even during games -
c>ffering sheer excitement up until 

,the final hom. 
• "Trading during games will be 
:very volatile," Weinstein said. The 
game is equipped with an ade· 

,quate number of computer ports 

for heavy volume, he said. 
Weinstein and his partner 

Simon Reeves, both undergradu· 
ates at the University of Michigan, 
started the company last year 
after Weinstein learned about the 
Iowa Political Stock Market, wttich 
gauges election results based. on 
"stock" standings of the candi
dates. 

He estinlated about 45 people in 
Iowa City had paid the 

$40 entry fee to 
enter the 

basketball 
market and 
thought the numbers 
would increase as it got closer to 
March 14, when the market opens. 

UI senior business major John 
Johnson said he will probably play 
once the tournament rolls around. 

"I think it's a great way of learn· 
ing about the stock market. I think 
you can learn a lot about markets 
in general," he said. 

"Electronic markets are the way 
to go. The IPSM did a good thing 

for the country," said UI economics 
Professor Forrest Nelson, one of 
the three owners of the IPSM soft
ware. "It showed it can work for a 
lot of applications." 

Software from the Iowa Political 
Stock Market was licensed and 
altered for the basketball stock 
market. The adapted game, spon· 
sored on campus by the Financial 
Management Association, is one 
that Weinstein thinks will interest 
students more. 

"The stock markets 
always dealt with a subject 
matter that is out of reach for 

a lot of students. In this for-
mat, as traders, they are experts 

in what they trade." Weinstein 
said the sports market would take 
more students out of "outsider" 
status. 

Nelson said this stock marke't 
may hold more learning value 
than other popular market games 
for people who don't know much 
about the. stock market. 

"The trouble ie the only people 
who participate in the AT&T Stock 
Market Challenge already have a 
pretty strong background in eco
nomics and finance," said Nelson. 

He disagreed with the idea that 
the basketball market isn't a use
ful way to learn about the markets 
because it's entertaining. 

"In that respect, it's a lot like 
computer games. But sometimes 
it's those games that make kids 
aware about other things," Nelson 
said. 

KEENE, N.H. (AP) - A frat 
party without beer is enourh to 
make the boys at·Animal House" 
cringe. Serving milk and cookies 
inltead would floor them. 

Not the men of Phi Kappa 
Theta. 

The fraternity's chapter at 
Keene State College kept the 
refre.hments tame at a social 
Monday night. 

"Phi Kappa really went on a 
limb to do this," iaid James 
Matthews, the school's drug and 
alcohol educator. "1 inlagine they 
took lOme grief for it,' students 
c:arun, them the milk and cookies 
boys. 

"1 have a lot of respect for them 
because they were willing to 
break the mold, to run the risk of 
being called UIlCOOl." 

But uncool 'had its upside: 
Women loved it. 

"I think it's a great idea," said 
Doona Sullivan, president of Sig. 
ma Rho, one of three sororities 
that attended. '"I'here aren't a lot 
of nonalcoholic parties Uke thia." 

Fraternity member Michael 
Whittaker said the party went 
".n. 

·A lot of people get sick of the 
I8Dle old pany acene," Whittaker 
said. -rbia fa IOmetbing different. 
It's not the typical social event, 
where eveioybody pta polluted ... 

boutique gq:> to Ql,X:d women's apparel 
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320 E. Benton e 354-2565 M T W F 10-5:30, Th 10-8, 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Ulendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 

. tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calenda[ 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 .• . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives (or accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2,1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one 'semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433.fiOOO 
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Horsing around - David McWerthy of Acworth, N.H., 
crosses the Mississippi River into Iowa Tuesday en route to Mon
tana. McWerthy and his team of Norwegian Fjord horses are 
making the trip to see the country and meet people along the 
way. 
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Metro & Iowa 

COGS ... SEIU clears hurdle, plans elections. 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

The Campaign to Organize Graduate Stu
dents - Service Employees International 
Union Local 150 has cleared another hurdle in 
its quest to unionize. 

COGS-SEIU Local 150 was notified Tuesday 
by the Public Employment Relations Board that 
they had collected considerably more than the 
766 required signed authorization cards needed 
to call for a union election. 

Todd Schmitz, campaign coordinator for 
COGS-SEIU, announced the election dates and 
said this is another momentous step in the dri
ve for better treatment of graduate employees. 

"We are pleased to announce that an election 
has been scheduled for April 12 and 13 and that 
the ballots will be counted on April 14 by 
PERB," Schmitz said. "This should go a long 
way in getting the graduate employees some 
bargaining power." 

Julie Monroe, co-chairwoman for COGS
SEIU, said she was glad to see the election 
dates set. 

"We never had any doubt that we had enough 

support to call for an election, but it is exciting 
to finally make the dates official," she said. 

Schmitz said COGS-SEIU, which first began 
organizing in April 1993 when 80 graduate stu
dents met to express concerns over issues like 
tuition waivers, health care and job security, 
continues to gain support. 

"It really helps with the efforts when 
people and especially the 
undergraduate population recognize 
the importance of our efforts. The 
more voices we have pushing for this, 
the better. II 

Todd Schmitz, campaign coordinator 
for COGS-SEIU local 1 SO 

"So far COGS-SEIU Local 150 has collected 
over 1,400 cards from 126 departments and 
from every college at the university calling for 
an election," he said. 

The announcement of the election dates, cou-: 
pled with Tuesday night's endorsement of. 
COGS-SEIU by the UI Student Assembly, has. 
made this a big week for the campaign. 

Schmitz stressed the importance of gaining 
the support of the undergraduates in an issue 
that has mainly focused on graduate students. 

"It really helps with the efforts when people 
and especially the undergraduate population 
recognize the importance of our efforts,· 
Schmitz said. "The more voices we have push
ing for this, the better." 

COGS-SEJU Co-chairman Dan Swinarski 
said just because an election date has been set 
doesn't mean the work is over - it's just begin
ning. 

"Between now and the election, it's our goal 
to talk to the remaining 25 percent of graduate 
employees in the bargaining unit that we have 
not yet contacted and find out where they stand 
on this issue," said Swinarski. "We'll he using a 
variety of tactics including phone interviews, 
mailers and, most importantly, meeting the pe0-

ple door to door." 

Law may limit license plate proliferation:: 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A House com
mittee has drawn the line in the 
sand in the war of specialty license 
plates. 

Well, almost. 
Tired of the seemingly endless 

requests to create a brand-new 
license plate to commemorate 
something Or other, the House 
Transportation Committee on 
Wednesday decided to call a halt. 

The committee approved a bill 
that would replace all license 
plates gradually during 1997. 
They'd be replaced by uniform 

"rent-a-space" plates, where 
motorists could show oft' whatever 
cause they please . 

It doesn't sound like the state's 
most pressing problem, but the 
move would ease a chronic gripe of 
police groups about the mush
rooming number of specialty 
plates, each with its own unique 

the committee's chairman. 
Hence, the rent-a-space idea. 
If that proposal becomes law, as' 

plates are renewed in 1997, state 
transportation officials will call in 
the familiar blue plates that have 
been in use for a decade, replacing. 
them with a new design. 

r------------------------------------------------------------ design. ".fI",,,t.lW,,jrl4,li$'_ Police complain it's getting 

That design, which hasn't been 
finalized, would allow a blank
space where authorized decal's , 
could be afflXed honoring someJ • 

thing or the other. 
increasingly tough to recognize an 

Business school adds 2 classes to requirements f;~~wa:!re1~::::therearenear- A group would then go to the' 
Department of Transportation -
and not the Legislature - seeking' 
authorization for their decal. " .: 

Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

Students entering the UI Col
lege of Business Administration in 
the fall of 1994 will need to add 
two more ' required classes before 
they can graduate. 

Duane Thompson, associate 
dean of undergraduate programs 
in the UI College of Business 
Administration, said an intermedi
ate microeconomics course and an 
operations m.anagement course 
will be added to the list of required 
core classes. 

"It will give them a broader per
spective for the work that they 

NEW ACCORD 

Z4f$199 

will be required to perform, and it 
will make them more able to move 
through the organization," he said. 
"We have to ensure that the base 
is broad for them." 

Administrators are learning 
that students going into business 
administration are expected to 
work in groups and teams, Thomp
son said. 

"That requires more than a nar
row functional specialization," he 
said. "People need to be able to 
understand what happens totally 
in that organization." 

He said the added courses will 
not change the number of hours 
required for graduation and no 

new faculty will be needed to 
accommodate the changes. 

"Basically, it's going to mean less 
hours that they can select elec
tives from,» said Jim McGrevey, 
undergraduate academic adviser. 
"But I guess I can't argue with the 
feedback that they're getting from 
employers." 

Still, some students are worried 
about its implications. 

"I guess the only downfall is 
that it might take longer to gradu
ate. It takes long enough as it is," 
said Missy Lee, a freshman pre
business major. 

Thompson said tbe decision to 
change the status of the courses 

WE SERVICE 
All JAPANESE 'MPORlS 
FREE 27 POINT CHECK: 
Tire Pressure, All Aulds, All Brakes, 
Muffler InspectiOn, AU Drive Belts, 
Radiator, Heater, SpcIk Etc. 

- FREESHUmE 
SERVICE 
-OPEN 'ON 

SATURDAY 
-CALL FOR 

APPOINTMENT 

Be in the hometown crowd at the annual 
DANCERS IN COMPANY 

HOME CONCERT 
+ Saturday, March 5 at 8. Sunday, March 6 at 3 + 
+Space/Place, North Hall • Tickets at the Door. 

Refreshments will be available. For info call 335·2228 

came from a committee formed 
last fall to evaluate the quality of 
the business curriculum. The rec
ommendation to add the courses 
was then approved by the under
graduate programs committee and 
the full faculty of the college. 

This is the second change in 
graduation requirements this year 
for the College of Business Admin
istration. Earlier, the college 
increased the amount of nonbusi
ness classes from 40 to 50 percent 
of the 120 required hours. 

That requirement will also go 
into effect for students entering 
the ill in the fall of 1994. 

A group of Iowans, say an asso
ciation of people who have been 
awarded the Purple Heart for 
being wounded in battle, approach 
the Legislature and ask for a spe
cial plate to honor their members. 

Since no legislator in his or her 
right mind wants to say no to a 
group like that, the special plate is 
created. Encouraged, still another 
group, say environmental advo
cates, follows suit. There's another 
plate. 

"The Legislature has been con
cerned with the proliferation of 
groups coming to us for plates and 
our Inability'to say 'no:" said Rep. 
Greg Spenner, R-Mount Pleasant, 

Spenner said lawmakers picked" 
1997 because that was the sched
uled time to replace license plates 
anyway. -

"Those have been out there for a 
decade, so now is the time," he 
said. . 

There was a caveat, however. .
The most recent effort to create 

a new plate emerged during this. 
year's Legislature, and it's the 
environmental plate. While that 
hasn't been given final approval, 
that's likely.-

That plate would remain. . 
" 

Old Capitol Mall's 13th Anniversary-

IT'S A RED HOT DEAL! 
Win a trip for two to the 

PLAZA LAS GLORIAS in 

PUERTO V ALLARTA 
March 19-25, 1994 

N ow through Feb. 28th register at any 
Old Capitol Mall merchant for your chance 

to win a fabulous vacation! 103 lucky qualifiers will be 
randomly drawn and will then have a chance to. win 

valuable prizes, including the Puerto Vallarta vacation. 
Everyone is a winner! 

OLD CAPITOL t}lPPI.E 
M·A·L·L VACATIONS' 

201 S.Clinton 338-7858 
Mall Hours: Mon.-Frl. 10 to 9; Sat 10 to 6; Sun 12 to 5 
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Bosnian Serbs breach cease--fire, 
continue to block U.N. convoys 
stecko Lata! 
ASsociated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
il)a - Bosnian Serbs launched 
three rocket-propelled grenades 
Wednesday at government troops 
in Sarajevo, prompting a gun bat
tle that violated the U.N. cease
fire and raised fears that the city's 
recent calm will shatter. 

The skirmish around the Jewish 
cemetery in downtown Sarajevo 
ended after the U.N. commander 
in Bosnia, Lt. Gen. Sir Michael 
Rose, threatened to send in British 
U.N. troops, said U.N. officials 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty. No casualties were immediately 
reported. 

Elsewhere, Serbs pounded two 
Mualim enclaves and continued to 
block relief convoys - despite 
their encouraging promise a day 
earlier to open an airport in the 

attacks clearly breached the 3-
week-old U.N. cease-fire, they 
were apparently not serious 
enough to trigger a NATO air 
strike under the alliance's Feb. 9 
ultimatum. 

Grenade launchers were not list
ed among the heavy weapons that 
had to be removed from a l3-mile 
radius around Sarajevo, and Breza 
is outside the zone. 

U.N. officials quoted Serbs as 
saying they fired the grenades 
because Muslim-led government 
forces were violating the cease-fire 
themselves by reinforcing their 
trenches. The United Nations had 
reported government forces were 
doing so last week. 

Serb commanders. 
U.N. officials had suggested they 

would get tough with Serbs to 
ensure smooth movement of relief 
convoys, but two of them remained 
stranded Wednesday. 

Kris Janowski, spokesman for 
the U.N. high commissioner for 
refugees in Sarajevo, said a convoy 
for Sarajevo, blocked since Monday 
by Serb women, was still stuck at 
Hadzici, 10 miles from the capital. 

Another convoy for Maglaj in 
northern Bosnia was stranded in 
Zenica, and it may take two or 
three days before permits are 
approved by the Serbs to proceed 
through a half-mile of Serb territo
ry past the last Croat checkpoint 
at Brankovici, Janowski said. 

Associated Pres. 
region to relief flights. 

In the capital region, Serb 
artillery also fired 'lUesday on the 
Muslim town of Breza, just north 
of Sarajevo, said U.N. spokesman 

Russian troops are in the Jewish 
cemetery on the Serb side, French 
soldiers are on the Bosnian side, 
and "tensions are certainly 
increased in that area,· Aikman 
said. 

Problems with aid convoys also 
continued. Serb, Muslim and 
Croat leaders all have signed 
accords pledging free passage for 
aid convoys, but they have been 
ignored repeatedly, especially by 

Some 19,000 refugees in Maglaj 
have been under siege most of the 
past year. The town depends 
almost entirely on airdropped aid, 
which is risky to retrieve from 
combat zones and often does not 
reach intended recipients. 

Three people are seen on a street in the heavily damaged old quarter of Sarajevo Wednesday. 

Lt. Col. Bill Aikman. 
While the Breza and Sarajevo 

Bosnian radio said Serbs fired 
300 tank, howitzer and mortar 
rounds at Maglaj early Wednesday, 
and at least two people had been 

killed, in the previous 24 ho~rs. 
The United Nations could not con
firm. details ofthe attack. 

Serbs also stepped up their 
offensive against Bihac in Bosnia's 

01f19.'_-----------------------------------
POUCE 

Kevin M. Head, 20, 504 S. johnson 
t., Apt. 7, was charged with fourth

degree theft at 339 Teeters Court on 
March 2 at2:00 a.m. 

Dejong L Washington, 26, address 
unknown, was charged with two counts 
o( driving while suspended at the corner 
Q( lakeside Drive and Highway 6 on 
March 2 at 5:00 p.m. 

Anne E. Murray, 22, 101 Woodside 
Drive, Apt. 6, was charged with operat
ilig while intoxicated at the comer of Van 
8~ren and Burlington streets on March 2 
a\. 2:00 a.m. 
• James R. O'Keefe, 22 , 20 lincoln 
Ave., Apt. 2, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 10 block of East 
~ashington Street on March 2 at 1: 51 
a;ro. 

Compiled by Liza Roche 

COURTS 
!)istrict 

OWl - Laurie L. Br ekmen , 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 22 at 2 p.m.; Anne E. Murray. 101 
Woodside Drive, Apt. A6, preliminary 
hearing set for March 22 at 2 p.m. ; 
James R. O'Keefe, 20 lincoln Ave., Apt. 
2, preliminary hearing set for March 22 
al 2 p.m.; Steven l. . Royer, Riverside, 
pceliminary hearing set for March 22 at 2 
p.m.; Dale E. Schmitt, 4079 S.w. Maler 
Ave., preliminary nearing set for March 
n at2 p.m. 

Driving with suspended license -

""k'ljll_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• UI Center for the Arts wi II sponsor a 
fiction reading by Pinckney Benedict at 
Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
at 8 p.m. 

• Newman Center Students will spon
sor a speech by Keith Ruff, a local repre
sentative (or the Americans with Disabili
ties Act, titled "Does ADA Mean Only 
Physical Access?" in the Newman Center 
Lounge, corner of Jefferson and Clinton 
streets, at 7 p.m. 

• UI College llepublialls will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 
6:30 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
open practice in the Indoor Practice 
Facility (rom 6-8 p. m. 

, • Campus Bible Fellowship will spon· 
sor a Bible discussion titled · In the Begin. 
ning, God Created .... at the Danforth 
p!apel at 6:30 p.m. 
, • Office of International Education 
and Services will sponsor a discussion 
ktled "What's going on? love in the 
'Os" in the Minnesota Room o( the 
Union at 4 p.m. 
~ . Center of InterMtionai and Com
,..r .. live Studies will sponsor a public 
lecture on ·Migration and Change in 
ABricukuraJ production Systems in Rural 
lSIigera: a Case Study" in the Moot Court 
Room of the International Center at 4 
p,m. 
~ . • Iowa InterMtiotW Socialist Orga
$ution will sponsor a public discussion 
Ly 1150 member Bill Roberts titled 
:Crime, Cops and Racism" in the Iowa 
Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 
- • UI Environmental Coalition will 
5ponsor magazine recycling - shiny 
pages only - in the ground floor of the 
Union from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m . 
• • Radiation Rese.1fch Labor .. tory 
Seminar will sponsor a speech by UI 
surgery Assistant Professor Vincent 
Trilynelis on "In vitro response of malig
nant gliomas to cis-parimiric acid" in 
room 179 of Medical laboratories at 
11:30a.m. 

· - • Student Video Production. will 
sponsor an airing of "Eggplant," a sketch 

• c:?medy television series, on PATV at 10 
1I.m. 
~ • Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
• Union will provide confidential listening 
about coming out and being out from 7-
9 p.m. at 335-3251. 

• • American Marketing Association 
· will $pOOsor an AMA Pool Tournament at 

f 

Dejong L. Washington (two counts), 
address unknown, preliminary hearing 
set (or March 11 at 2 p.m.; Michael l. 
Draper, Williamsburg, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for March 11 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under revocation - Dale E. 
Schmitt, 4079 S,W. Maier Ave., prelimi
nary hearing set for March 22 at 2 p.m.; 
James R. Poggenpohl (two counts), North 
liberty, preli minary hearing set for March 
22 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Kevin M. 
Head, 504 S. johnson St., Apt. 7. Prelim
Inary hearing set for March 22 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 
Births 

Justin Andrew, to Carolyn and Steven 
Stahl. of Eldon, Iowa, on Feb. 27. 

Kyle Douglas, to Karen and Douglas 
Noble, o( Mount Pleasant, Ipwa, on feb. 
25. 

Tassie Marie, to Antoinette and Tom
my Rooney. of Muscatine, on feb. 25. 

AnAa Christi ..... to Mindwell and Jeff 
Egeland, of Iowa City, on Feb. 21 . 

Jeremy Lynn, to Cristy Reid and john 
Walker, of Iowa City, on Feb. 17. 

John David-Bollinger, to Sherrie and 
Kenneth Orr, of Iowa City. on Feb. 17. 

Clinton Austin, to Christy Fankhauser, 
of Iowa City, on Feb. 16. 

Alycia Ann, to Valarie and Jamie 
Raney, of Iowa City. on Feb, 17. 

Miranda Lynn, to julie Haakenson and 
Spencer Potter, o( Iowa City, on Feb. 17 

Christa Nicole, to Catherine and Don-

The Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 8 
p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: music by American com
posers Ruggles and lves, along with Schu
mann's piano concerto, 7 p.m. 

• WSUJ (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with journalist David Broder speaking on 
"Journalism, Politics and the Public,' 
noon; Live From Prairie Lights with Pinck· 
ney Benedict reading from ·Dogs of 
Cod" and Elizabeth Dewberry Vaughn 
reading from "Break the Heart o( Me: 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89,7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Advertorial Infotainment" 
10 p.m. to midnight. 

BIJOU 
• Something Wild (1986),Z.p.m. 
• l..1nalol du lac (1974), 9 p.m. 

aid Michel, o( Coralville, on feb. 17. 
Caitlin Alta, to Teresa and David Saly

er, oflowa City. on Feb. 17. 
Meera Dania, to Dania and Mohaman 

Ajam, o( Coralville, on feb. 18. 
Andrew Waterman, to Tracie and 

Saturday, 

Ryan Yoder, of Iowa City, on Feb. 18. 
Zachary Miles, to Trina Thompson 

and Kevin McClure, of Iowa City, on Feb. 
19. 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

Main Memorial Union 
Featuring Live Band Alto Maiz 

Sponaored by Education Programs, VISA, and FLH. rr you require special 
accommoclatioDi to attend this event, please contact Isleen Gimenez at 853-3102. 

City Carton Co. 
MAGAZINE 

RECYCLING DAYS 
March 3 & 4 collection: 

• Ground floor, IMU 
• Sponsored by'UI Environmental Coalition 

March 5 collection: 
• City Carton Co. 

3 East Benton, Iowa City 
• Texaco Mustang Market 

Hwy. 965 & Holiday Road, Coralville 
• Texaco Mustang Market 

Main Store, Solon 

100% SHINY page magazines only. 

RECYCLE * RIGHT 

~~ng~~~8. 5 persons $7900 
seating. Iront wheel drive, 55,000 miles, Blue metallic .......... , 

89 PontIac Grand AM LE 
~ door, automatic transmission. air conditioning, AMlFM. $4 900 
Quad 4 motor, Two-lone Blue metallic ..................... .............. , 

89 Chevy CeIebrItr Euro 

~=~~~~~~~~~~r~,~~~~~~~~~~~J~.~~: ..... $4,900 
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northwest corner, where Serbs Muslim-Serb front line northeast 
support a small Muslim faction ' of Bihac, particularly in the village 
that has declared autonomy from of Spahici, said Capt. Oliver Bar· 
the Sarajevo government. nay, a spokesman for the U.N. 

Fighting was reported on the French battalion in the pocket. 

~x~~x~~~x~x~x~~~ 

~ Th'e Men of Delta Chi would like to ~ 
~ congratulate our new initiates: ~ 
>< And y Tiuitt Bri~n frecka 1 ~ 
<1 Josh S~rtiJ;l.O Tr~y Sammons X 
~ Brian ~uss~ll Jasqn Rup.recht ~ 

Phil Nicolosi Al {jarsen 
~ Dana Kiley,/4;, Chris 'H~npingsen ~ 
~ Ben GuliCK, S John rQiling ~ 

St~e Fortie);, ' .lh Patrlck Fitzpatrick 
~ Adam Davis\ . Jared ClarK.' t ' ~ 

David. BianeuZ'zo A'1l),"on Appl¢gate 
~ Congratulations also to.our new ~ 
~ associate members: X 
~ Mike Thul Ron Mazukelli ~ 

Murphy Mack Scott Lipski 
~ Scott Hillyard Mond y Griffin ~ 
>< Richard Fike Andy Ewert ~ 
<1 Scott Evans Jason Adams X 
~ Jim Kuilik ~ 

XV XV XV XV XV XV XV XV XV XV XV 

with Foclay Musa SUSO, 
Gambian composer/kora player 

KRONOS'S AWARD-WINNING PIECES OF AFRICA. ALBUM 

"EXPRESSES RITUAL, CELEBRATION, SPIlUTUALITY, NOSTALGIA, 

UBERATION, AND A RICHNESS OF IMAGERY THAT MAKES MOST 

Senior Citizen, VI Student, and Youth discounts on all even 

FOR TICKET INFORMA nON 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or roll·free in 10wlouISide IOWlCity I-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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Associated Press 

Frieda Shapiro, left, looks at her son, Yaakov, as he prepares to 
\ I speak at a news conference at the headquarters of the Lubavitch

er Hasidic sect in Brooklyn, N.Y. Shapiro is one of the victims of 
Tuesday's shooting attack on a van carrying Hasidic rabbinical 

• students across the Brooklyn Bridge. 

Three arrests made 
in N.Y. van shooting 
Tom Hays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A Lebanese 
man and two Jordanians were 
arrested Wednesday in the shoot
ing attack on a van of Hasidic 
students that left one young man 
brain dead and another critically 
wounded and stoked fears of 
Mideast terrorism in the city's 
streets. 

Police didn't disclose any 
motive for the attack, which 
came four days after a Jewish 
settler from Brooklyn massacred 
at least 30 Muslims at a mosque 
on the Israeli occupied West 
Bank. 

The suspects were arrested 
within a day of Thesday's shoot
ing. 

Rashad Baz, 28, of Brooklyn, 
who came into the United States 
in 1984 on a student visa from 
Lebanon, was identified as the 
lone gunman who strafed the van 
with bullets. He faced 15 counts 
of attempted murder, four counts 
of assault and weapons charges, 
police Commissioner William 
Bratton said. 

The other two suspects - IDai 
Mohammad, 32, and Bassam 
Reyati, 27, both Jordanians liv
ing in Brooklyn - were charged 
with hindering prosecution and 
weapons possession, said police 
spokesman John Miller. They 
were believed to have helped Baz 
after the crime in disposing of 
the guns and the car he used, he 
said. 

During a search of Baz's 
Brooklyn home, investigators 
found a cache of weapons, includ
ing a submachine gun, a fully 
loaded shotgun known as a 

"street sweeper," a silencer and a 
stun gun, authorities said. 

The blue car used in the attack 
was found in a body shop. Shells 
were found in the car, and that 
helped police locate the suspect, 
police said. 

One of the victims, Aaron Hal
berstam, was declared brain 
dead early Wednesday. 

President Clinton spoke by 
telephone with the Halberstam 
family. 

"My prayers are with them, 
with their son, and with all of 
those affected by this spasm of 
brutal violence," Clinton said in a 
statement. "It is an outrage that 
this crime, which has overtones 
of a hate crime, could occur in 
our American community.~ 

Halberstam was one among 
hundreds of Lubavitchers who 
had traveled from Brooklyn to 
visit Schneerson at Manhattan's 
Eye, Ear & Throat Hospital. 

For the return trip, Halber
stam and about 14 other stu
dents wearing the distinctive 
black hats and long sidelocks of 
Lubavitch Jews boarded an 
unmarked white van. 

Shots rang out midmorning 
Tuesday on a ramp leading from 
the FOR Drive onto the bridge. 

The van driver, realizing pas
sengers were hit, stopped at the 
top of the ramp, police said. Two 
of the young men in the front 
went to find out what happened. 
They were standing outside when 
the driver of the blue car pulled 
up and fired again. 

In a panic, the driver sped off 
toward Brooklyn. But the blue 
car caught up with the van again 
at midspan and fired once more, 
police said. 

Riverfest 1994 
is now taking entries for 

Battle of The 
ands 

April 29, 1994 

Deadline March 17 

How to Enter: 
send a press packet including 

• 2 quality tapes with 2 or 3 song samples 
• (optional) poster, contracts, history of 

band, type of music. 

Contact Denise at the Riverfest office in the Student 
Activities Center, IMU, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or call (319) 335-3273. 
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Mexican uprising ends in compromise: 
John Rice 
Associated Press 

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS 
CASAS, Mexico - The govern
ment and Indian rebels reached a 
tentative accord Wednesday on 
most insurgent demands for end
ing their rebellion, including 
sweeping political reforms and aid 
to impoverished southern Indians. 

The agreement to end the upris
ing that badly shook the govern
ment and left 145 dead must still 
be approved by Indian communi
ties, the rebels said. It was not 
known how the Indian people, 
many of whom backed the rebel
lion, would react. 

President Carlos Salinas de Gor
tari hailed the agreement, reached 
after 10 days of talks, and said 
rebel conditions "have been 
answered with a real desire to lis
ten to and meet the demands for 
justice, welfare and dignity for the 
indigenous peoples." 

"Let's hope that all of society 
backs the issues agreed upon .. . 
We will seek to assure that all the 
details are taken care to arrive at 
a final signing of the peace 
accords." 

A statement from the Zapatista 
National Liberation Army praised 
the government's peace commis
sioner, Manuel Camacho Solis, 
and Roman Catholic Bishop 
Samuel Ruiz , mediator at the 
talks, and said the dialogue had 
traveled a "good path." 

But Ruiz gave no date for the 
Zapatistas to return to sign a for
mal peace treaty and said he did 
not expect it to be this month. The 
rebels said they would sign a 
peace treaty if their local councils 
approved the accord. 

The proposals, read at a news 
conference in the cathedral where 
the talks took place, satisfy 32 of 
the rebels' 34 demands and will 
likely reverberate throughout 
Mexico. 

The government did not agree to 
a rebel call for Salinas to resign 
and for recognition of the guerril
las as a "belligerent force" under 
international law. 

But the agreement includes a 
promise of reforms to make this 
year's presidential election more 
democratic than past elections and 
a pledge to consider similar aid 
and legal reforms for Indians else
where. 

Camacho said Mexico's congress 
will hold a special session soon "for 
reforms that guarantee the impar
tiality of the electoral organs and 
the participation of citizens." 

Among other key government 
promises are greater self-govern
ment for Indian communities, a 
new criminal code and judges that 
respect Indian rights, mandatory 
education for all Mexican children 
about Indian cultures and anti
discrimination laws. 

New Indian-dominated local dis
tricts are to be created: Districts in 
the legislature in Chiapas state, 
site of the rebellion, will be 
redrawn to increase Indian repre
sentation. 

"This whole effort opens the pos
sibility of a historic change in the 
relation of the government and 
society with Indian communities," 
said Camacho. 

The uprising has been confined 
to southern Chiapas state, where 
nearly a third of the 3.2 million 
people are Indian and nearly one 
fifth of the people speak an Indian 
language - double the rate for 
Mexico as a whole. 

Other promises Wednesday 
range from new corn-grinding 
mills in rural villages to pledges of 
new roads, power lines, schools 
and clinics. 

In Chiapas, people often must 
walk for hours to reach even a dirt 
road, schools commonly end before 
the sixth grade, and doctors and 
nurses often are nonexistent. 

Altogether, it was a dramatic 
achievement for a previously 
unknown, ill-armed group that 
exploded into public view on Jan. 1 
with the seizure of this city and 
several other towns. Officials at 
first dismissed the group as a tiny 
band oflawbreakera. 

Zapatista leaders, who appeared 
in ski masks throughout the talks, 
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Press

Rebel leader Sub-Comandante Marcos, middle row left, holding fold. 
er, listens as government spokesman Roberto Salledo, right fore
ground, reads the government's statement in the cathedral of Sari' 
Cristobal de Las Casas, Mexico, Wednesday. I 

were to head home - probably 
today - to begin consultations 
with their communities. 

While revolts in neighboring 
Central American countries have 
lasted for decades, with tens of 
thousands killed, Mexico appears 
to be close to ending its revolt 
within months . About 145 died 
before a Jan. 12 cease-fire. 

Estimates of rebel army 
strength range from several hun
dred to 2,000. 

"We do not ask charity or gifts,of 
said a blue-masked rebel who rea~.) 
out Zapatista demands but was~ 
not identified. "We ask the right to 
live with the dignity of huma 
beings, with equality and justice." ~ ~ 

ROCK CONCERT I DAREDEVIL DANCE I FILM 

TN Cat. Is an Incomparably ambitious and supremely ' 
aCcomplished pIec. 01 theater thai starts out as a 111m and . 
endI up as a rock conc.rt. this Is a show people will be . 
talking about fOf yean. 

I bellev.1n a theater 01 emotion, a theater oIltIe body. The 
st~ Is the SO\.Ic. 0I1tIe 1Ir.; a hurrtcane, a storm wMr. 
primal aod dangerous fOfces clash. 
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TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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Supported by the No~onol Endowment for the Arts 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
Nit's a loud, strong and clear message to white America 
that you think things are better than your neighbors do. " 

Karl Berolzheimer 
of the National Conference, which released a poll on 
Wednesday on perceptions of discrimination in America 

'Philadelphia' for blacks 
Hollywood has turned a new leaf with respect to its portray
al of the "newly oppressed." The big-screen illustration of peo
ple who have AIDS was considered taboo and beyond the 
regard of the moviegoing public until "Philadelphia" recently 
hit the theaters with Tom Hanks as the HIV-positive victim 
and Denzel Washington as the homophobic lawyer who never
theless took his case. By playing up the overt discrimination 
and oppression suffered by these individuals and by equally 
down playing the usual, although unimportant, questions of 
morality, "Philadelphia" continued its effect when at the end of 
t he movie, the theater was packed with a sniffling, mostly 
white heterosexual audience somberly lining up for the exits. 

For those of us who have been "historically oppressed," par
ticularly the diaspora Africans who continue to suffer from the 
legacy of chattel slavery everywhere in the New World, this 
new face of Hollywood begs the question: Where is the movie 
that squares off against racism and jerks tears out of a white 
audience through a graphic presentation of America's violent, 
anti-black living h istory? If people are genuinely concerned 
about improving race relations in the United States, then a 
popular movie that does for the black community what 
"Philadelphia" did for the gay community would be extremely 
influential. Meanwhile, history tells us that at the end of the 
19th century, white s upremacists were making a killing in the 
mass media through literature like "The Negro, A Menace to 
American Civilization." Of course, today, we have its sequel in 
film: the so-called African-American, a "Menace II Society" -
only now, th e authors are black. 

Please do not misunderstand; films like "Hoyz In The Hood," 
"Juice" and "New Jack City" are wildly entertaining. However, 
with limited access to the media, writers, directors and produc
ers of African descent must become less concerned about com
mercializing the oft-exploited aspect of our culture which totes 
guns, sells drugs, talks "black," acts "black," dresses "black," 
dances "black" but does not think black, and more concerned 
a bout the part of our culture which is self-determined to view 
the world in a way that is positively Afrocentric. There must be 
a dynamic screenplay somewhere about two individuals fight
ing to bring racial justice and a higher level of consciousness to 
a university setting or judicial courtroom with the same pas
s ion and righ teou sness that characterized Washington's and 
Hanks' depictions in "Philadelphia." 

There is a beginning in Robert Townsend's classic film "Sol
Iywood Shuflle ." Yet this film and others like it are shunned 
precisely because th ey do not conform to the white theater 
patron 's notion of t h e typical black movie filled with hip-hop, 
slang words (including the continuous use of the mentacidal 
un" word), violence (because it is presumed to be our nature) 
and utter realism. How many times have you heard that "Men
a ce II Society" was real? Drugs , violence, good music and 
death: That's just the way it is in the "urban jungle." No. What 
is real are the black people who may be in these inner-city 
blues but are not of them . What is real are those who struggle 
every day to remain mentally free and literate - and conscious 
of an impending victory - in this depressing state. 

What is helpful are films like Jawanzaa Kunjufu's "Up 
Against the Wall." Many of us have never heard of it because it 
takes a proactive posture in a story about saving our diaspora 
African youth, not a pro-death stance which, at best, only gives 
young white kids new words to say or Ii new rap song to play 
and, at worst, further substantiates the claim of the middle 
class, both black and white, that it is "their" problem. Our Hol
lywood movie moguls of African descent must think hard, know 
the story of Africans in America and always seek to reproduce 
our best image in the best interest of the black nation. Said 
Ainsley Vaughan, "Since movies play an important part in our 
society, we must learn to serve the masses in a progressive 
manner and we must use our talent to influence the entire 
world with the greatest force." 

A modest proposal 
To the Editor: 

After witnessing last week's protest 
that "beat up' Marvin Berenstein in 
particular, and the regents and their 
· cJassroom materials policy' in gener
al. I was led to draw a number of 
conclusions from this violent episode 
in UI history. Without a doubt, when 
it comes to academic freedom there 
can be no room for dissent; and it is 
not to be expected that the regents 
debate with such disrespectful stu
dents. It is, I think, unreasonable that 
buildings such as the Union be open 
to students who have no respect for 
the decisions of their regents. It is, 
moreover, offensive that a UI security 
guard be subjected to not only being 
unarmed, but also the unusual 
request of students to go where they 
please in their Union. That guard had 

ICobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 

to protect himself, President Rawlings 
and the regents with nothing but a 
forceful shove in an attempt to close 
a stairwell door. It is only a matter of 
time, in light of the unusual and 
unexpected behavior of students, 
before we submit, in the interests of 
the right to make reasonable deci
sions, to a more responsible environ
ment of armed campus police, 
Teaching Assistant and faculty black
lists, and closed-circuit cameras in 
classrooms. Only with the appropri
ate protection for policymakers will 
knowledgeable choices be made, 
access to adequate information be 
had and the UI's duty to higher edu
cation be achieved. 

IIrua Mcleod 
Iowa City 

-UTTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Credit's demonic pitfalls of temptation 
A new phenomenon 

has besieged our country, 
leaping over the latest Zima 
craze in a single bound (or 
so I've heard ) and extin
guishing the smoldering 
ashes of the Tonya Harding 
files. The phenomenon , 
dubbed "financial illiteracy" 
has been diagnosed by 
financial planners as a 
widespread epidemic with 

unlimited proportions. Don't let the sugar-coat
ed label fool you, though; the term has obvious
ly been extracted from its original predecessor, 
"financially screwed.~ 

I had to come to terms with my disease. In 
doing so, I had to analyze the origins of my 
credit plague, formulating some logical expla
nation of how, why, when and where every
thing went wrong. 

Enuy. One day during my adolescent years, I 
went to the neighborhood market to purchase 
some candy. While standing in line at the 
check-out counter, the cashier asked the man 
in front of me how he wished to pay. The man 
answered, "Charge it.~ 

Easy enough, I thought to myself. The 
cashier rang up my assorted candies on the 
register and said, "Sixty-five cents, son." 

Without any hesitation, I replied, "Charge 
it!" 

mall solicitors. One advantage of the sbopping 
mall solicitors is that this method uses tempta
tion (see above) as a device for luring in the 
mall-dulled senses of the public by offering 
them a wide array of gifts ranging from a 2 
pound bag of M&Ms to a plastic dinnerware set 
for filling out a credit card application. What 
they don't know is that you ClU) fill out a false 
name and still receive the gift. Shhhhhhh! 

The clichM Dig Your Own Graue, Now Lie In 
It Syndrome . This syndrome help atablish 
why the "fmancially illiterate" find , dilem
ma persisting and only getting wo . Finan
cial planners state that infected customers see 
unused credit as a savings account and try to 
use credit to remedy any current credit prob-
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that symptoms of "fmandal illiteracy" range 
from easy credit access to fundamental igno
rance. Uh oh - with the latter symptom in 
mind, I raced to my financial guru's office. 
Before I had a chance to finish explaining 
myself, he shushed me with his finger, butting 
in with, "You're suffering from a phenomenon 
known in the economic field as 'financial illiter

The cashier responded by laughing in my 
face. I didn't understand why I couldn't charge 
it and the guy before me could. I assumed it 
was another one of those little secrets that 
adults had in establishing control over the 
oppressed youth. Although I couldn't help but 
envy the guy who said "charge it" in such an 
authoritative manner. From that day onward, I 
looked forward to the day I could buy a pack of 
Razzle Dazzles, Juicy Fruit and a Snicker's 
candy bar by merely exclaiming "charge it!" 

lems, thus perpetuating the cycle. ~ 
Consequently, the problem with plucking a 

chunk of credit I forbidden fruit from the tree of 
knowledge is that if you pluck another piece to 
replace the previous one, you'll still have a 
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In less than five minutes, my financial plan
ner confirmed my deep-rooted suspicions, citing 
credit cards as the primary cause of my mone
tary plight in a penniless hell. At least I was 
cleared of fundamental ignorance, but then 
again, I never gave my planner a chance to fin

Temptation . During my formative years, I 
learned the conceptual principles underlying 
credit. At this stage I also discovered that some 
people had more credit than others, and for 
some people the sky was the limit. I found that 
a credit card was like always having a wad of 
cash stuffed in your pocket, and if something 
tempted you from a department store shelf, you 
just reached for the plastic and bought the 
tempter. 

I'll give credit to the financial planners of 
America for shining a light on the "financial 
illiteracy" epidemic. The only problem remain
ing is the question of how to cure the economic democr • 
quandary. One way of ending "financial illiter- )J ' Johnson 

ish. 
Instead, I stormed out of his office, swearing 

over my shoulder that one way or another - I 
intended to get to the bottom of the very dis
ease which consumed me. But before I could 
finish, the secretary interrupted me, "Excuse 
me, Mr. Lindsey. I hate to interrupt you, but I 
just wanted to remind you that you're still a 
payment behind on your balance." 

I acknowledged her remark by nodding my 
head up and down, and she subsequently 
added, "Oh, by the way, we now accept Discov
er card for payment.~ 

acy" would be to abolish credit entirely. 
A less drastic solution, though, would be to 

legalize loansharking. After all , they charge 
just about the same interest rates , and the 
threat of a broken arm or a poisoned pet is 
enough incentive for anyone to think twice 
about using credit . Besides, the image of a 
Neanderthal-like loan shark hacking up a ser
pent with a blunt garden hoe corijures up the 
feeling that there is hope and a .ch ance for 
redemption. 

Ahhhhh yes, I sure hope he takes Visa or . 

The first thing I had to do in curing my own -
bout with "financial illiteracy" was admitting to 
myself that I had a problem. As with alco
holism, drug addiction or a gambling addiction, 

Later on in life, I discerned that in a way 
credit was similar to the forbidden fruit on the 
tree of knowledge. The fruit solemnly hangs 
from its branches until the serpent (e.g. bank
ing institutions) comes along and hisses sub
liminal reptilian messages like "19.9 percent 
AP.R., no money down" and "C'mon - every
body's doing it~ into your ears, tempting your 
will power. 

Accessibility. Increased demand for credit = 
capitalism = competition = junk mail, phone 
hagglers and the ever convenient shopping 

Mastercard. 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Dose of Nancy just what the shrink ordered 
T he fine performance by skater Nancy 
Kerrigan has saved me a considerable sum 
in psychiatric fees. 

Only two days ago, I was preparing to sched
ule a series of sessions with a shrink to help 
relieve me of a painful sense of shame, guilt 
and embarrassment. 

Actually, these dark feelings came on rather 
suddenly. 1 was feeling rather chipper until I 
happened to glance at a sports column in a 
screechy Chicago tabloid. 

The column solemnly began, ~A proud coun
try, America is not today." 

Feeling alarmed, I read on, and it got worse. 
"'Ibey're laughing at us, you know. And they 

should. Only in America could a genteel sport 
degenerate into a sick sort of boxing sleaze." 

After rehashing the Kerrigan-Harding 
unpleasantness, the sports columnist issued 
this poignant plea to Kerrigan: 

"She is integrity and honor. She can clean the 
muck off our nation's face. Nancy Kerrigan, 
save us from ourselves." 

Boy, did that put me into a funk. I immedi
ately phoned a psychiatrist and asked for an 
appointment. 

"I don't know if I can squeeze you in," he said. 
"My waiting room is filled, and there are people 
lined up halfway around the block. ~ 

I explained that mine was an emergency case. 
MI have lost my pride as an American; I believe 
the world is laughing at us, and I think 1 have 
muck on my face and only Nancy Kerrigan can 
get rid of the muck." 

"Ab, yes," the shrink said . "That's what 
everyone else is auffering from. It has broken 
out all over the country and haa taken on 
almost epidemic proportions. I can hear people 
in my waiting room crying out, 'Nancy, get rid 
of the muck, the muck, oh, the terrible muck.' " 

That's terrible. 

, 

"Yes, 1 have never seen anything like it. Oth
ers are just sitting in a fetal position, mum
bling, 'I am an American and I have no pride. 
Nancy, give me back my pride. Save us from 
ourselves.' ~ 

That's exactly how I feel, except a fetal posi
tion hurts my back, so I'm just slouching. 

"I will book you for tomorrow afternoon,· the 
shrink said. "Now I must go. Someone is using 
a fll'e extinguisher to get rid of the muck on his 
face." 

To pasa the gloomy time, I turned on my tele
vision. And there was a special news report on 
how the wo.rld was laughing at America. 

They interviewed a North Korean official , 
who laughed with great glee and said, "lia-ha, 
you imperialist pigs. You pick on us for trying 
to build The Bomb. But you let Tonyaskate 
after Nancy get hit on knee. Ha-ha. Now joke 
on you." 

Then they switched to a correspondent in 
Russia, who said, "'Ibe solJlld of laughter is ear
splitting. Boris, what are you laughing about?" 
Boris came on camera and said, "Hoo-hoo, big 
shots, with your fancy cars and TV and cheap 
vodka. So maybe our economy is mess; maybe 
you catch our spy in your CIA and now maybe 
you don't send us so much money; maybe we got 
civil wars ready to break out allover this part 
of world. Maybe we got crazy people run our 
government. But, yo-ho-ho, we don't have no 
skaters get hit on leg by some goofus. We laugh 
on you, ha-ho." 

Then the network cut to Bosnia and a scene 
showing hundreds of people standing in rubble 
but doubled up with laughter. 

One o.f them said, "Oh, boy, and we thought 
we had problems here with Serba, Croats, 
Bosnians, Muslims, Christians, everybody 
shoot, boom, boom, bombs, guns. But we don't 
know what trouble il. Big trouble is woman get 
hit on leg with bat. Lucky me. My wife only get 

~ 

• 

hit in head with bomb. Ha-ha. You Americans. 
You funny. Especially with muck on face ." 

They cut to a meeting at the United Nations 
just in time to show a delegate from Italy gig
gling as he put a whoopie cushion on the chair 
of our representative, while the entire chamber 
howled with glee. 

I couldn't watch any more. So I fled to my 
favorite bar, where I saw Slats Grobnik, tesrs 
dripping down his long beak into his beer. 

"Yeah, me, too," he said. "I always been proud 
to be an American. We ain't perfect. But, hey, 
we saved the world from Hitler and Tojo. It took 
awhile and a lot of lives, but we knocked out . 
big-time communism. We've given a lot of mon
ey to countries that are down and out. We go 
into Somalia to help out. We invent most of the 
medicine that keeps people alive all over the 
world. And look at all the immigrants who com. 
here and find a good life. So I was always proud 
of that. 

"Now I ain't got no pride, and the world is 
laughing at us, and I got muck all over my face. 
All because of Tonya and that Gillooly crew. 
Jeez, I hope history don't judge America too . 
harshly. I think I'm going to go kill myself." 

But at that moment, Tonya came on televi-
sion and she skated poorly. Our s rose' 
bit. And before long, Nancy came on skated 
beautifully. 

And the national crisis of spirit and pride had 
passed. 

So I phoned the shrink and canceled my 
appointment. 

"Yes, everyone else has, too. They all feel fine 
now." 

Great, but how can we avoid this kind of cri· 
ais in the future? 

"Simple enough,~ the Ihrink said. "You put 
all sporta columnis~ on Prazae." 

Mike Royko's syndicated column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 
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Correspondence 
deprives young 

~ oeolDle of rights 
To the Editor: 

Imagine: The state Legislature just 
passed a law singling out all blacks, or 

.. .Jews, or any other ethnicity you can 
~hink of. The law, in essence, forced 
the minority group to go before the 
dominant group and notify them of 

~profoundly personal decisions. But 
... r this isn't all - the dominant culture 

has the power (they term it a right) to 
punish any d ision it dislikes. So, 
basically, ~ tification is a polite 

, I 'way of sayin to beg for permission 
and forgiveness . And remember, all 
of this is done under the guise of 
being "for their own good" and justi-

., ,fro by the belief that the dominant 
group has an innate or maybe even 
'divine" right to control (own) the 
subordinate group. 

If this scenario were played out 
today, all hell would break loose. It 
would be compared to slavery and 
condemned in the most bitter lan
guage. In short, while it took us over 
500 years, we have evolved to the 
point where this type of legislation, 
when using such blatantly discrimina
tory language, could never come to 
pass. 

Yet, right now there is an over
whelming push for just such a law. 
The catch: The law attacks youths 
(people under 18), instead of blacks, 
or Jews, or Chicanos, etc. To add 
insult to injury, the controversy aris
ing from this bill doesn't even center 
around the issue of youth rights. 
Adults argue back and forth about 
the "merits" of the parental notifica
tion legislation; in other words, the 
dominant group debates whether or 
not their imposition of this law will 

benefit the subordinate group. The 
issue is brought down to an argument 
over abortion, both sides agreeing 
that they have inherent rights as par
ents over their children. In the end, 
both sides leave youths out in the 
cold. No one seems to care. We are 
considered inferior because of our 
age. 

It's ironic that in a country that is 
supposedly based on the idea of "no 
legislation without representation, " 
the government could directly attack 
an entire portion of the population 
that has no voting rights - and no 
one thinks twice about it. It took us 
hundreds of years to include blacks 
and women in our conception of 
"human" - hopefully, it won 't take 
a few hundred more to include 
youths. 

Justyn Sytsma 
Iowa City 

"I In Siockett's defense In 1965, I helped register black 
To the Editor: Mississippi voters for the first time 

under the new voting rights law. 

Siockett's approach is a threat to 
elitist politics, which is why Mastio is 
reduced to personal attacks. If Mr. 
Slockett has a vision of an empire it is David Mastio's President's Day Mastio's comments about "Slockett's 

attack on auditor Tom Slockett as troops taking advantage of students' 
some kind of shady empire builder naivete" in getting them to sign a 

. the one intended by our nations' 
founders. once again shows a disrespect for the petition is the same view white Mi-

democratic process and the voters of ssissippians had of our efforts at that Barbua Smith 
) Johnson County. time. Iowa City 
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b I k 
cue occurred shortly after Pat's hus- future. I have been impressed by the 

) 'a out S oc ett, Gilroy band had surgery. In spite of family positive voter response to this innov-
To the Editor: obligation, Pat was there to be sure ative way to extend the franchise to 

I must write in response to the lies that the barbecue went on as every Johnson County voter . 
• and distortions David M. Mastio plan·ned. Throughout her husband's I am proud of the Johnson County 
wrote in the 01 on Feb. 21 . I was recovery, she has successfully bal- Democrats because I know that the 
appalled to see decent, hard-working anced her family, political and job Democrats I have worked with have 
and respected Democrats Tom Slock- responsibilities. She recently stepped integrity, compassion and a strong 
ett and Pat Gilroy vilified on the down from the county central com- desire for good government. Johnson 
word of "several Democrats" who are mittee after many years of service to County Democrats do not agree on 
too ashamed of the lies that they are allow a younger person the opportu- every issue or on every candidate. 
spreading to allow themselves to be nity to serve. Most would call this But they do respect each other's 

~ 1 identified. And I am incensed that a party building. ideas and pull together for the 
I few cowards who identify themselves rom Slockett embodies what a greater good of their party and con-

as Democrats are being allowed to public servant should be. He believes sequently their (l)untry. 
speak for the vast majority of the in thli! power and importance of the Mastio needs to learn what honor 

) ,honorable Democrats in this county vote. And hE;! wants everyone to vote, and decency are. I hc~ that when 
I who have no time for this garbage. regardless of party. He is a forward- he does so, he publicly apologizes to 

Mastio ,says that Pat Gilroy doesn't looking county official who is con- Tom Siockett, Pat Gilroy and all of 
follow through with commitments. I stantly looking for ways to increase the Johnson 'County Democrats he 
would call three terms on the Iowa service to the voters at a reduced has offended. 

, 'Democratic State Central Committee cost. He is pioneering the satellite Maureen Donnelly Taylor 
Iowa City a strong commitment. Last fall, ~he voting stations in Iowa so that every 

Policy of hypocrisy 
To the Editor: 

In the Feb. 11 issue of the 01, 
Jonathan Lyons is outraged that for

' mer Marine Lt. Colonel Oliver North 
is running for the U.S. Senate in Vir
ginia. lyons' reasoning is based on 
the premise that Col. North engaged 
in illegal activities and should there
fore be exempt from public office. 
With this in mind, let 's examine some 
of our current senators using Lyons' 
novel criteria. 

First, we have Carol Mosley-Braun, 
D-III., who during her '92 campaign, 
committed welfare fraud and tax eva
sion. Her mother, while on public 
aid, inherited land from which lum
ber was sold for $50,000. Mosley
Braun distributed the proceeds to rel
atives while "accidentally· forgetting 
10 report the money to the proper 
authorities. By doing this, the inheri
tance was neither taxed nor deduct-

ed from her mother's public aid ben
efits, Only after increased public 
pressure, and a failed attempt at 
blaming the incident on racism, did 
Mosley-Braun pay the proper taxes 
and miraculously avoid prosecution. 

I don 't recall Lyons questioning 
Mosley-Braun 's character, but then 
consistency and accuracy have never 
been characteristic of Lyons' writing. 

Next we have Bob Packwood, R
Ore. He admitted to sexually harass
ing some of his female employees 
and as punishment was re-elected by 
his constituents in the '92 election. 
Obviously, Oregonians forgot to 
observe Lyons' criteria when voting. 

Finally, Lyons failed to mention' 
some of Col. North's opponent's very 
own improprieties. Charles Robb, D
Va., is currently embroiled in accusa
tions of possible marijuana and nar
coCics use, while serving as Virginia 
governor. It is still unclear whether he 
inhaled. 

It is clear by the preceding exam
ples that observing the law has unfor
tunately never been a prerequisite for 
holding public office. So, Mr. Lyons, 
why are you all of a sudden out
raged? 

This leads me to four possible 
eICplanations for lyons' article. First: 
This facade is Lyons' weak attempt at 
opposing conservatism. Second: He 
may be unaware that Iowans are not 
allowed to vote in a Virginia senatori
al election. Third: He didn't have 
enough common sense to research 
both sides of the issue and present an 
accurate argument. Fourth: He's just 
hypocritical and therefore falls right in 
line with the Drs policies of 
hypocrisy, inconsistency, inaccuracy 
and plain old-fashioned ignorance. I 
have a good idea which explanation 
James Moses would select, and I 
strongly concur. 

John Robison 
Iowa City 

----------------------------~-------------
Medical research at,UI 

carried out responsibly 
To the Editor: 

In a guest opinion on Jan. 20, Jim 
Walters resurrected the 4-year-old 
story of the disposal of experimental 
animals at Oakdale. For those who 
'do not recall, the questions raised by 
a newspaper article concerned the 
possible environmental effects on air 

. pollution or contamination of the 
groundwater. The questions of safety 
were were answered satisfactorily by 
then Vice President for Research Dr_ 

• James Morrison, and further Informa
tion was provided in a 12-page publi
cation written by Lawrence Retti ns, 
assistant to the vice president. 

Walters faulted the UI for failing to 
provide additional information that 
he requested: "the nature of each 
experiment; documentation on the 

I sources of the research animals; 

sources of the funding and verifica
tion that the experiments resulted in 
published data." The justification for 
a request that would require many 
hours of clerical work is not clear 
apart from their providing informa
tion for the Iowans for Animal Rights, 
which I have no reason to believe is a 
subdivision of the UI. 

Walters did raise a question of con
cern to all of us in research about the 
Sources of animals. I know of no one 
who wishes to obtain animals from a 
dealer who accepts animals that may 
have been stolen. Not having its own 
investigational unit, the Animal Care 
Unit of the university relies on the 
certification of the animal dealers by 
investigators from the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture as do all such 
units in the country. If a dealer is 
shown to have ignored regulations 
that are other than trivial, he should 
be dropped if those charges are 

shown to be true and if he continues 
to ignore them. 

I have considered the view of ani
mal rightists that the eth ics that ideal
ly govern the relations among 
humans should be the same as those 
that guide humans' relations with rats 
and mice. For reasons that seem to 
me to be self-evident, I reject it. I am 
concerned, however, about human 
suffering and about the welfare of the 
animals that are used in experimental 
studies that may ultimately reduce 
that suffering. I am joined in that con
cern by members of the University 
Animal Care and Use Committee and 
by the large majority of our citizens 
who have recognized the value of 
medical research and who request 
that it be carried out under condi
tions that eliminate or minimize dis
comfort. At this university, it is. 

IC.enneth A. Hube\, M.D. 
Department of Internal Medicine 

Crime, o.p 
& Racism · 
Bill Roberts 
Thursday March 3 

Rm IMU 7:30PM Iowa 
Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

If you need child care or special assistance to attend this 
event, call 338-4414 and kave a message. 

-
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Avner,' the Eccentric 
He's a clown, juggler, magician, acrobat, 

comedian & lovable buffoon. 

March 6,3 pm 
"Astonishing and funny. 
A clown for the thinking 
man and exacting child." 

-New York Magazj,.e 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth 
discounts on all events. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
CIII (319) 335·1160 

or tOIHr .. In Iowa outside low. City 

1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries 

Call (319) 335 - 1158 

Supported by 
Hills Bank and Trust Company 

and the National Endowment for the Arts. 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY,IOWA 

HANCHER 

OTRUMPftS. 
NO FANFARE. 

••• Just Iba lowast 
bome equity ralas 

In Iba .aa. 

1'1* 

... NO FEES ... NO POINTS ... NO CLOSING COSTS 

... TAX DEDUCTIBILITY * * err FAST, CONFIDENTIAL APPROVAL 

Your mortgage need nat be at UICCU to qualify for this incredible rate! 

THE BEST HOME EQUITY LOAN RATE IN TOWN ... 
AND WE'RE NOT JUST TOOTING OUR OWN HORN! 

DIAL DIRECT TO 
OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT': 

339·1 010 or 

1·800·397 ·3790 

UNIVERSITY OF I()vA 
COMMUNITY 

c\~~~~~~b~ CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOUl 

'Variable annual percentage rate with UICCU checking account relationship. APR is 6.75% without 
UICCU checking. See credit union for details. • 'Consult your tax advisor. 

• • 
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Dr. Michael Tobias 

producer/director and be.t 
.ellinq author who.e work. 

include the novel/mini.erie. 
"Voice of the Plan.t" and the 
PBS documentary "Black 'ride" 

Sunday, March 6, 1994 
7:30 P,M, Main Lounge, 

Iowa , Memorial Union 
- March 6 in II " IMU 

1 :00 p.m. "Ahimsa - Non-Violence" 
2:30 "Black Tide" 
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VIOLENCE BUDGETS 
Continued from Page 1A 

proposed that the Committee on 
Student Health Service receive at 
least eight cents per student for 
1996. The assembly then voted to 
distribute this funding to other 
groups because it decided it was 
unnecessary for UISA to fund the 
packages. 

·When a lot of students first 
come to school, they don't know 
how to take care of health prob
lems," she said. "I'm not sure what 
will happen with the health kits. 
We'll find out in the fall how we 
can get along without this fund
ing." 

~trdl'res, 

A masked Palestinian boy stands with others in front of a street bar
ricade in the Israeli occupied West Bank town of Hebron Wednesday 
following clashes in which one Palestinian was killed. 

Harry Ostrander, director of UI 
Recreational Services, said he was 
unhappy the Recreational Services 
Committee did not receive 
increased funding. 

\ 
Continued from Page 1A 

team, who was slightly wounded in 
the leg. 

Cllanting "Revenge! Revengel" 
the teen-ager's family grabbed the 
body from an ambulance. They 
wrapped it in a Palestinian flag 
and carried it through the rubble
strewn streets to a cemetery for 
burial. 

The marchers called for Jews to 
be killed. One placard read, "You 
will not live on our land. You will 
not fly in our sky." 

In Hebron, a 17-year-old Pales-

tinian was shot dead and 99 Arabs 
were injured in clashes with sol
diers that erupted after the mili
tary lifted a 6-day-old curfew for 
two hours to allow people to shop. 

At least 13 Palestinians were 
wounded by gunfire in scattered 
stone-throwing clashes with troops 
in the Gua Strip, Iloapitals report
ed. 

Wednesday's fatalities raised the 
death toll since Friday to at least 
66, including at least 30 men and 
boys massacred in the Hebron 
mosque Friday. 

In one proposed budget, the com
mittee is to receive five cents less 
per student than last year. If the 
Iowa state Board of Regents 
approves increased funding from 
student fees , they will receive no 
cut and no increase. 

"For us, all of the money goes 
directly back to students, either in 
wages or supplementing of student 
sport clubs," Ostrander said. "Any 
decrease will be reflected in those 
areas. It's kind of disappointing, 
but I do understand with all of the 
different groups asking for money." 

MINORITY POLL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Eight in 10 blacks in the poll 
believe their race lacka the oppor
tunities enjoyed by whites. Six in 
10 Hispanics and nearly as many 
Asian Americans feel the same. 

Each minority group feels the 
.others have been discriminated 
against, too, while most whites say 
minorities have equal opportuni
ties, the poll found. 

"It's a loud, strong and clear mes-
8'age to white America that you 
think things are better than your 
neighbors do," said Karl 
Berolzheimer of the National Con
ference, as the group now calls 
itself. 
. Louis Harris, whose LH 
Research took the survey, is known 
for producing provocative results. 
III this II, he did so by including 
ugly generalizlltions about minori
ties, which sizable numbers of 
Americans agreed with. 

Some findings: 
• More than four in 10 blacks 

. AGEE 
Continued from Page 1A 

despite economic hardship is 
because a plan for education, 
health issues and health care has 
been in place since the beginning of 
the revolution, Agee said. 

In the 1960s, the Cuban revolu
tion was very influential in Latin 
America, especially in regard to 
agrarian reform and the redistribu
tion of land. Agee, who had joined 
the CIA in 1960 "with a desire to 
have some adventure and see the 
world and a good deal of patrio
tism,· was assigned to the Uruguay 
bureau, where efTol-ts were being 
made to undermine the influence of 
the revolution in Cuba. 

The goal of the CIA in Central 
America in that decade, he said, 
was to isolate the Cubans and pro
tect American holdings in the 
region. Agrarian reform was of par
ticular concern because Americans 
held the large'st and most produc
tive land tracts. 

"We were very succeasful," Agee 
INlid. "In my 12 years in the CIA, I 
,did a lot of damage to Cuba and 
the Cuban revolution." 

: With the hope of the CIA, the 
:U.S. government was eventually 
'abl~ to induce or force every Latin 
.American nation to break diplo
qtatic and trade ties with Cuba, he 
8Ilid. 

. Having had no political educa· 
tion prior to joining the CIA, Agee 
began to question his role when he 
realized the U.S.-supported 
regimes were not improving condi
tions for the have-nota in Central 
America while bolstering the posi
tion of the elites. 

"I came to the realization that alJ 
we were doing in Centra} America 
had only one goal - stability," he 
INlid. "Our job was to prop up politi
cal forces we considered friendly 
and to undermine th088 we consid
ered unfriendly. Political repres
sion was a large part of this under
taking: 

Agee left the CIA in 1969 with no 
intention of becoming politically 
active but wanted to enter a doctor
al program at the National Univer
sity in Mexico. 

Learning the history of Central 
America and fearing that CIA 
efforts in regard to Cuba would 
lead to another Vietnam-style mili
tary intervention prompted Agee to 
become the first CIA operative to 
go public about the work of the 
agency in the region. 

"What my colleagues and I had 
been doing in Central America was 
the same as the CIA wu doing in 
Vietnam,· Agee said. 'The Vietnam 
War grew out of failed CIA etrom.· 

and Hispanics and 27 percent of 
whites concur with the stereotype 
that Asian Americans are 
"unscrupulous, crafty and devious 
in bU8iness.~ 

• Nearly half the Hispanics and 
four in 10 blacks and whites agree 
with the claim t hat Muslims 
"belong to a religion that condones 
or supports terrorism." 

• Two in three minority group 
members agreed with assertions 
that white people are insensitive to 
other people, have a long history of 
bigotry and believe they can boss 
other people around. 

Sanford Cloud Jr., named 
Wednesday as National Conference 
president, said the poll showed 
that ~there's a lot of work that 
needs to be done within communi
ties of color regarding their feelings 
toward each other." 

Cloud, the first black to head the 
organization, said he was surprised 
such a large gap remained between 
white and minority views. He 

attributed it in part to people iso
lating themselves in their homes 
and being exposed to repeated 
insensitive media portrayals of 
minorities. 

"As long as we continue to have 
such differences of opinion, we can
not possibly come together and 
reach our full potential as a 
nation," he said. Discussing the 
intolerance exposed by the poll is 
necessary so the country can unite 
against problems like homeless
ness and street violence, he said. 

An independent expert on 
polling, Stanley Presser, said he 
would not make too much of any 
single number in the poll but was 
not surprised by the pattern it 
showed. 

"There's a lot of evidence that 
whites and blacks see the world 
through very different eyes,· said 
Presser, a University of Maryland 
sociology professor. 

LH Research said it polled near
ly 2,756 people by phone. 

Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail Systems 

""'ai .... . Trails Overtooklng Mississippi River 
- • Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge SkIIng 

FREE 
TRAIL 
MAPS 

• Groomed Trails 

AI1amebe Counly Tourillll , Econcalc l)e,o • .,..enl om. 
101 Allamlbel!treel, Waubn,IA52172 

1-(800) 1lU-1414 or (319) 5S8-4159 

Chess Sets 
& Cribbage 

Boards! 

Submarine Special 
Sub & Soup 

Only $1.99 

Now Through Friday 
March 4th 

ELECTION 
Co-director of Student Legal Ser

vices Chad Swanson said they were 
pleased with the approved budget. 
It will give them a one·cent 
increase if the regents approve the 
increase in student-fee funding. 

Continued from Page 1A 

all got along," she said. "It is too 
bad somebody had to lose, but the 
students felt like we were the best 
ticket." 

Presidential candidate Blake 
Davis was not surprised at hi, 
ticket's finish. 

"We had a very quiet cam~. 
he said. "Some candidates S\lt~\ 
hundreds of dollars on buttona, ~\( 

------------ We spent about $2 on some C()\l~ 
that didn't even get hung up." Swanson attended Tuesday 

night's UISA meeting and spoke to 
the senators on behalf of SUt 

"We wanted to reinforce to them 
the importance of our funding and 
to say, 'Look, it is important that 
you go and exercise our rights in 
front of the regents or we'll lose 
out,' • he said. 

Whether the regents approve 
more tuition money to be taken for 
student group funding will deter
mine which budget - A, B or C -
will be used. Budget A will be the 
minimum amount groups would 
receive, with C being the greatest. 

Class ill student group proposed 
budgets are scheduled to be posted 
in the Union by Friday. 

"We had a very quiet 
campaign. Some 
candidates spent hundreds 
of dollars on buttons, etc. 
We spent about $2 on 
some copies that didn't 
even get hung up. 1/ 

Blake Davis, candidate 

UlSA vice presidential candidate 
and current UlSA President John 
Gardner said the Ul lost a leader 
.by not electing his running mate, 
Precious Muhammad. 

"I would say the university 
missed out on a great leader in 
Precious," he said. "But Precious 
missed out on a great headache for 
anyone of integrity." 

The time for placing summer 

and fall 1994 Course-Pak™ 

Reprint permissions must be renewed EACH TERM. 

Call or slop by 
for order material: 

Zephyr Copies, Inc. 
124 E. Washington 

351-3500 

The official vote count wi\! llt 
determined later today by the U! 
Registrar's Office, said UI Studeul 
Election Board Chairman Ste\l~ 
Friedrich. 

imTAPE 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 

C02 University Box Office Ticket Sales 
C03 Upcoming Bijou Films . 
C04 Scope Concern 
CO} University Thearres I'erforman"" 
C06 School of Music Programs 
C07 UI Dance Depanmen. 
COS Hancher Audirarium Performances 
C09 Museum of Art ExhibilS and Evenu 
CIO UIHC Medical Museum Exhibj.Hncl 

Evenes 
Cll IMU Arcs and Crafts <:tnter elassa 
Cl2 Riverbank Art Fair 
cn Wrirer'. Workshop Readings 
Cl" University L<crur< Committee 
CI S Women', Resow« and Acrian 

<:tn.er Programs 
CI7 University Counsding Service 

Program. 
CI9 What', Happening a. ,he University 

of Iowa Ha'pitals and Clinics 
C20 Registration Deadlines 
C22 University Travd OUling< . 
C23 Rtcreational Se'1ice Lessons 
C24 Regisrr.llian for Intramural Evenu 
C26 Outdoor <:tnter Programming 
07 Hame<aming 
C28 Riverfest 
C29 Universiry Holiday/Break Haull 
C30 Business and Uberal Arts Placement 

Office Seminars 
C31 Men', Sports Evena 
C32 Women', Sports Evena 
cn Gnduare Entrance Exam Dead.lin" 
C34 Health Iowa Programs 
C35 Career EvenlS Calendar 
C36 Parenu' Wttkcnd 

CURRENT EVENTS INFORMATION 

CALENDAR LINE • 335-3055 
Alk for .. ,.. by DlllDbu 

Volunteer. 
t 

~American Heart 
V Association 

O~ ~ Reg. or u: MiDtr Draft or Draft It Coon light ' .. . 
~160Z. $8.99 24-~~~Z. $9.99 2=~S$8.99 

Pamt Draft or Draft It Miller High life Xhmidt 
4-6~~e $6~99 12p<. $4.19 12~ams $2.99 
MoMn Ice Heineken or ArmteI lfinenkugek 
~~~$15.99 ~~~~ITn$19.99 ~:nn $9.99 
Ben M Jmy) Ice Cream _ Dry 
F~~RS 2 FOR $5 12pk $3.99 

Jack Daniek McCorrniOO Vooka 
750ml $12.99 1.751~er $9.99 

... 

GROCERl 
401 E. Market· 337·2183 

HIGH LIFE. 
16 gal. keg $34.99 
kn't it time for a Ktg! 

HOME BREWING 
SUPPLIES 

KITS, GRAINS, 
EXTRACTS, 

YEASTS, HOPS 
EVERYTHING) 

YOU NEED 
TO BREW BEER. 

Mon. - Th., 7:30 am-Midnight, Fri. & Sat., 7:30 am-2 am, Sun., 9 am-Midnight 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... SPORTS QUIZ 

• • 

~ports 
Iowa Sports 
-Men's basketball at Minnesota, 
Saturday 7 p.m., KGAN. 
-Wrestling hosts Big Ten meet, 
Saturday and Sunday, Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

-Women's basketball hosts Penn 
State, Friday 7:30 p.m., Ohio State, 
Sunday 2 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. KRUI 89.7 FM live broadcast. 
-Women's gymnastics at Iowa State, 
Friday. 

-Men's and women's track at Last 
Chance Meet, Friday, Ames. 
College Basketball: 
-Minnesota at Purdue, today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 
-Minnesota at Purdue, today 6:30 

p.m" ESPN. 

Q Who currently leads the 
NBA in assists? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

TIlt IJAIH I()~~I\N • THllR.I.,DAt, MARCIl ~, 1!)()~ 

-Men's gymnastics at Minnesota, 
Saturday. -For more Sports on Tv, see Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs 

Hawke' aseball beats, 
ties Nonneast Missouri St. 

The Iowa baseball team 
topped Northeast Missouri State 
14-2 in the first game of a dou
bleheader Wednesday morning in 
the Minneapolis Metrodome. The 
Bulldogs came back to tie the • 

, Hawkeyes 4-4 in the second 
game. 

Colin Mattiace picked up the 
win in the opener, allowing two 
runs on four hits with six strike
outs. Matt Kraus was 2-for-3 With 
three RBI for Iowa. 

In the second game, Matt 
Ostrom led the Hawkeyes with 
three hits. Brent Glendinning 
allowed three runs on eight hits in 
3~J innings. . 

Iowa travels to Carbondale, ilL, 
this weekend to participate in the 
Southern Illinois Tournament. The 
Hawkeyes will face Eastern Michi
gan, Eastern Illinois and Southern 
Illinois . 
Iowa men/s swim meet 
canceled 

The Iowa men's swimming 
team has canceled the Iowa Invi
tational, which was to be held 
this Friday and Saturday at the 
Field House Pool. This meet was 
Iowa's last chance to qualify more 
team members for the NCAA 
meet March 24-26 in Minneapo
lis. 

This weekend's meet was can
celed because none of the teams 
invited were able to attend. 

Five Hawkeyes qualified for 
Nationals at the conference meet 
last weekend. Four returning all
Americans, Rafal Szukala, Dan 
Stoppenhagen, Jim Mulligan and 
Krzystzof Cwalina, along with 
freshman Tim Schnulle will repre
sent Iowa at the NCAA meet. 
Iowa placed fourth in team scor
ing at the Big Ten meet 

Fry to be honored at 
women/s game 

Iowa football coach Hayden 
Fry will be honored by the 
women's athletic department dur
ing halftime of the Iowa-Penn 
State women's basketball game 
Friday, department officials 
announced Wednesday_ 

Fry was the nation's first major 
college football coach to appear 
in television ads promoting 
women's athletics. 

Friday is also I-Club night, and 
alii-Club members who show 
their current member ship card 
will receive $2 off the admission 
price. 

Tipoff is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
TICkets are $7 for adults and $5 
for students, senior citizens and 
children. 

Spurs' Robinson tabbed 
top player 

NEW YORK (AP) - David 
Robinson of the San Antonio 
Spurs, who on Feb. 17 recorded 
only the fourth quadruple-double 
in NBA history, was named Player 
of the Month Wednesday. 

Robinson averaged 30.7 
points, 10.5 rebounds, 7.2 assists 
and 4.4 blocked shots in 13 
games. The Spurs won 11 of 

I them to move .008 percentage 
points behind first-place Houston 
in the Midwest Division. 

The 7-foot-1 center had 50 
points in a victory at Minnesota 
and at least 30 points in seven of 

, 13 games. 

He had 34 points, 10 
rebounds, 10 assists and 10 
blocked shots in a 115-96 victory 
O'w'er Detroit, joining Alvin Robert
son, Hakeen Olajuwon and Nate 
ThUrmalthe only other play-
ers to ble-figure totals in 
four 0 ens e statistics In a single 
game. 

Robinson leads the league with 
five triple-doubles and is second 
in scoring (28.5 ppg). 

bther candidates for the 
award were Jamal Mashburn of 
Dallas, LaPhonso Ellis of Denver, 
Rlk Smits of Indiana, Steve Smith 
of Miami, Kenny Anderson of 
New Jersey and Shaquille O'Neal 
of Orlando. 

Settles nets 29; Hawks fall again 
, . 

Respert leads Spartan charge in 
80-72 win; Iowa slips to 10-14 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa forward Jess Settles scored 
a career-high 29 points, but it 
wasn't enough as Michigan State 
beat the Hawkeyes 80-72 Wednes
day night in Carver-Hawkeye Are
na. 

Spartan guard Shawn Respert 
matched Settles' 29 points, and the 
second-half scoring of fellow 
guards Kris Weshinskey (14 
points) and Eric Snow (11 points) 
raised Michi~an State'!! record to 
18-10 an~ improved its chances for 
an NCAA tournament berth. 

"We're a bubble team right now, 
regardless of what we do in our 
last two games," Spartan coach 
Jud Heathcote said. "To guarantee 
an NCAA bid, we need one more 
win ... but at least we're in the pic
ture." 

"/ guess / got a few more 
shots than / have been 18 
is probably as many as I've 
taken all year, but I was 
just feeling it a little bit 
tonight. " 

Jess Settles, Iowa forward 

Michigan State used its deadly 
outside shooting to take a 21-14 
lead early in the first half, and the 
Hawkeyes (10-14 overall, 4-11 in 
the Big Ten) never led the rest of 
the way. Respert shot 7-for-10 from 
the floor en route to 19 first-half 
points, and the Spartans shot 67 
percent overall (18-for-27) and also 
from 3-point range (B-for-12). 

"Res pert has really picked it up 
coming down the stretch, he was 
almost unstoppable in that first 
half," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said. 
"He is really tough to cover, and 
when you give hi1n Borne more 
attention, that seems to open up 
somebody else." 

While Respert did most of his 
damage in the first half, Settles 
"started to feel it" following inter
mission. After trailing the Spar
tans 45-36 at halftime, Kevin Skil
let made a layup and Settles hit 
three free throws to tie the game at 
51 with 12:38 remaining_ 

MICHIGAN STATE 80, IOWA 72 

MlCHIC4N STATE(I8-IO) 
Beathea 2-6 1-36, Brooks 4-5 O.{) 8, Miller 2-5 2-2 

6, Snow 5-6 0-1 " , Respert '0-' 7 04 -529, 
Weshlnskey 5-'0 0-0 14, Feick ' -2 0-0 2, Garavagl~ 
2-20-04. Totals 3'-537-11 80. 

IOWA (10-'4) 
Murray 3-" 0-2 7, Settles 10-'8 8-10 29, Millard 

4-9 0-0 8, Clasper 0-3 2-2 2, Bartels 6-'4 0-0 13, 
Carter '-2 1-2 3, Kinsmury 2-" 2-28, 5killet! , -,0-
02, 5chraut 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 27-6913-' 872. 

Halftime-Michigan State 45, Iowa 36. 3-Point 
goals-Mlchigan State 11 -20 IBeathea ' -3, Snow I,' , 
Respert 5-8, Weshinskey 4-8), low. 5-23 (Murr.y '-3, 
Senles ' -3, Milla rd 0-1, Glasper 0-3, Sartels ' oS, 
Kingsbury 2-8). Fouled out-Settles. Rebounds
Michigan State 31 IMilier IQ), Iowa 39 ISettles 9). 
Asslm-Michigan State 21 IRe.pert 7), Iowa 11\ 
IClas"", 71. Totll fouls-Michig;m State '6, Iowa ' 7. 
A-'5,500. 

next six minutes and held on. , 
Besides Settles, swingman Jim 

Bartels was the only Hawkeye to 
score in double figures, finishing 
with 13 points. Iowa shot 39 per
cent from the field as a team. 

"Until JeBS Settles fouled out, it 
was anybody's game," Heathcote 
said. "Shawn Respert had another 
sensational shooting game, which 
we have to have to win, but we gqt 
a lot of basketball out of a lot of 
players." 

Settles, who shot 10-for-18 from 
the floor, 8-for-10 from the free
throw line and led the Hawkeyes 
with nine rebounds before fouling 
out with 3:56 remaining, said he 
was frustrated to be on the bench 
down the stretch. 

"I guess I got a few more shots 
than I have been, 18 is probably as 
many as I've taken all year, but '! 
was just feeling it a little bit 
tonight," Settles said. "It was frus
trating, that last foul - I couldn't 
pull up, I had my momentum 
going, It seemed like (the referee) 
didn't want to call it, but he had to 
call it." . 

Heath«ote, the green-suited, self· 
proclaimed mad prophet of the 
hardwood, said Settles' perfor
mance has earned his vote for Big 
'lim Freshman of the Year. 

"He has my vote, and he had my 
vote after our first game," Heath
cote 8aid of Settles. "It seems like 
he plays a little better each game, 
so how good is he going to be even
tually? He had 29 points tonight, 
and we put a lot of emphasis on 
trying to stop him. 

Iowa freshman Chris Kingsbury ~uscles up a shot 
during the second half of the Hawkeyes' 80-72 loss 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

to Michigan State Wednesday night at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Kingsbury scored eight points. 

At that point, Weshinskey 
drained the third of his four 3-
point baskets to silence the crowd 
of 15,500 and put the Spartans on 
top for good, 54-51. Michigan State 
then went on a 14-7 run over the 

"He's just got great hands. I've 
always appreciated players with 
great hands. I still remember when 
Magic and Bird played, and I pre
dicted that they would be great pro 
players because of their hands_ 
What a prophet!," Heathcote joked. 

I:IJi9":I"_ 
Hawkeyes' Yarbrough 
steps up performance 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

When the 1993-94 women's bas
ketball season began, Iowa coach 
C. Vivian Stringer said one of her 
top priorities was to find a replace
ment for point guard Laurie Aaron, 
who graduated last year_ 

All the No. 14 Hawkeyes prepare 
to host No.2 Penn State and Ohio 
State in their final home games of 
the year, junior Arneda Yarbrough 
will be directing the offense, hop
ing her team can head towards the 
NCAA tournament on a five-game 
winning streak. -

"NeNe,· as she is known by her 
teammates, leads the Hawkeyes in 
assists, averaging 3.2 per game, 
and is tied with Virgie Dillingham 
for the team lead in steals with 25 . 
After a slow start in non-confer
ence games, Yarbrough has aver
aged 5.1 points per Big Ten con
test. 

"Definitely my jump shot has 
improved - not necessarily the 
form of my jump shot, it's just that 
I'm more assertive in taking it,· 
Yarbrough said. "I'm not as hesi
tant as I was in the beginning, as 
far as taking the jump shot_ Now, 
I'm just feeling more in tune with 
the team and what we're doing. I'm 
feeling more comfortable, and it's 
showing." 

Just as important to Yarbrough's 
contributions on offense, however, 
will be her role in neutralizing two 
of the Big Ten's top point guards, 
Penn State's Tina Nicholson and 
Ohio State's Katie Smith. 

"There are a lot of great point 
guards that I've played against, 
and with the point guards we have 
in the Big Ten, the only thing you 
want to try and do is contain, stay 

Dilnny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Arneda Yarbrough, center, leads 
the Hawkeyes in assists and is 
tied with Virgie Dillingham for 
the lead in steals this season as 
the starting point guar4. 

in front and make sure they don't 
penetrate and start running their 
show," Yarbrough said of her defen
sive strategy. 

-All a point guard, you really like 
to penetrate, get in the lane and 
make some good passes, and if 
you're guarding their point guard, 
you hate for them to do that on 
you, because you know how it is." 

Although she scored a career
high 15 points in Iowa's 74-67 vic
tory at Wisconsin Jan . 7, 
Ya·rbrough had two of her best 

See YARBROUGH, Page 2B 

"1:14"*_ 

David Cutlenfelder/The D"ily Iowan 

Iowa's Joel Sharratt, back, hopes to dominate the Wrestling o.ampionships in Carver-Hawkeye Are-
190-pound weight class at this weekend's Big Ten na. Sharratt has compiled a 23-1 record this year. 

Sharratt aims for jackpot 
Mike Egene.s 
The Daily Iowan 

Finishing second in both the Big Ten Conference 
tournament and the NCAA Championships last year, 
Iowa's Joel Sharratt is chomping at the bit to make it 
to the next level. 

"I'm just going to do it," the 190-pounder said of his 
title. hopes_ "(The second-place finishes) have kind of 
been a stigma. It's something that I've always want
ed." 

The third-ranked Hawkeyes are looking for their 
21st consecutive league title - a feat no Big Ten team 

has ever done in any sport - this weekend in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"I think we're going to win it. We've never wrestled 
as a team yet ... we might have put these 10 guys on 
the mat, but never as a whole team," Sharratt said. -I 
just don't think that anybody has 10 guys like us - in 
the Big Ten or in the nation.· 

This season's 11-3 record, however, hasn't measured 
up to Iowa wrestling standards. The Hawkeyes have 
lost three dual meets - two to No. 1 Oklahoma State 
and one to No. 2 Minnesota. Only once since 1977 has 
Iowa lost three dual meets in a 8eason. In the same 

See SHAIRATT, Pap 21 
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.. Scoreboard 
Ql 'lZ ·1,\ '.\WfR 

Flln Foley, IW1dy EdsIlI and)<!rald Ingam HSisLtnl 
COICheo. 

~', JolIn 51odc1on is I~ng 128 oS>ists per 
~ 

lOS ANGELES RAMS-Nomed Woyne Sevier spe
d.J INmS cood1. 
~EW YOMK JETS-S,gned R~r Duffy, oftensive 

1,_, and Charlie BIumInn, kielcet_ 
SPORT.\ ()'\: TV 

C~~I 
.,-,> 5IoIe "1WIsos.1Odoy 830 pm., fSI'N_ 
'UQA .. usc. todoy 11 pm . ESPN 

NIJA 
' Suo> It W.mor.. todoy S p.m . TNT. 
NHL 
• f1ym • c.pouIs. Fridoy 7 pm., ESPN. 

BIC TEN MI ,\j ' \ IIII ·\IL 

~ 
W l ru. 

~ 12 3 .800 
11 4 .733 

l..w.ioa 11 4 _133 

~ 9 6600 
51. 9 7 S63 

8 7 5]) 
1 8 467 
5 10 .J33 
4 11 .267 

~ 4 11 _267 
~ 1 12 .200 

~ ........ 
~em 80, 1ow174 
Plilue 71 , PeM ~ 66 
Millo ~ 15, Ohlo ~ 60 

• 1eMI'. 
III 16.WIOCOnSin65 
~ 106, IndlON 56 
T~. IIftooIt 
I"";' 82, Inino;, 77 

W .e...... 
n 11, Mod""'" 58 

Mld!1pt SIoI~ 80, Iowl 72 
,..., $gil! 73, NonhweIem 71 

Todfr'.c.-
~ .. Purd~ 

SoIuMiy. e...... 
""'" OIMin/W5OU 

SIote • lUI""" 
IICOnSin at~ 

~.Comn 
1_00 "' Ohio SIole 
Nmue II Ml<:hiS>n 

AllCaIMI 
W l M 
20 5 .800 
23 4 852 
18 6 .750 
19 9 ,679 
'8 10 .60 
'5 9 .625 
16 8 .667 
12 12 .500 
1 I 15 .421 
10 14 .417 
12 12 .500 

~~r ~lf.S-.Weed to terms WIth JIm 
P pitcher •• nd Damon Bu(ord, outfielder, on 

Conlt_. 
8 TON RED SOX- Agreed to term. WIth Ken 

Ityort, -pitcher, on • OM-)'Nr mntr.a. 
T~S RANCERS-Agreed 10 lerm' with Steve 

Drticf, p,.cher; Doug Sirange, Infielder; and Dan 
Pl'ltw. InIleIdet~eI<Ier, on OIIe-)'Oar 00I\1I00s ...........,LH .. 

MeNTRW EXPO~ to terms with Denis 
~, Kirk RueIer. T,m ScoIt. Miaue! Botisti and 
p~~ Ma,Mo, p,tchen; Fredd,e 8M.vidM, Clif( 
f1cIyd and MIke loMing, Infielders; .nd CUrtIS Pride, 
outfleldef. 

N VORK METS-Agreed 10 term, w,lh Ryln 
ThottptOn, outfielder; Mauro Couo. pIlcher, and 
rd~rTO, In~, on Dne-)'Olf contr_ 

FRANCISCO ClANT~eed 10 WInS WIth 
R 8od, pitcher; Royce Clayton, .horutop; Ind 
DarJl!f1 LeWIS, outfielder, on ol1e-)'Oar contrlClS. 
IASIfTIAU 
I\ll4lllftalluicolboJl Alto<iolion 
w!:5.lWAUKEE BUCKS-SIgned J~ Counney, for-

~ENIX SUNs-PIaced Oliver Mrlle<, ten.er, on 
the ""jured list. Adlv.Ited Flink )0/1"""" guard, from 
the IioJured Irs! 
~ ~IAuocIotloll 

Qt.W1A RACERS-Signed 81rt Kofoed, guard 
wa'fAD OTY THU~DEM-5IgMd Mike Bell, (0(-

FOOTMU 
NoIIbnoI Food>aIIlHpe 
__ ~N SAY PACKERs-SIgned Mik. Evlf\S, ddtn· 

~K50NVILLE JACUARS-~amed Michael 
~IU""ue vice prtSident o( (ootholl o~rOlion, and 

PHOENIX CAMDINAlS-Signed Jeff Fe.gle., 
punrer. 
HOCICIY 
Notional Hoc:br t.e.,.. 

NEW JERSEY O£vt~ Brion Rolston, ~ 
ter, and M,ke Dun him, goalie, 10 Alblny o( the 
American Hcdey Leosue. 

ST. LOUIS BLU£S-Recalted \On lIperTiere, ~tet, 
f,om Drummondv,ne o( Ihe Quebec Majo, Junior 
Hockey League. 

TAMPA BAY lICHTNI~1!eca1led Chris Uf'umI, 
~, (rom Adlnu 0( the Int."..tionII Hcdey 

~~ 
BIC EAST CONFEREl'IC£ -btet1ded the a>nIrIC! of 

DIn Woolridge, c:oordiNtor 0( foocbolI oIfodais. 
BELMONT ABBEV-Nlmed Julie LeVeck Itloletic 

din!aol and softboJI cood1 and 0Md Toytor women', 
5Oa:e' cooch. 

BOSTON COUECE-Nomed 0"" Henning (OO!' 
boB COICh. 

CAliFORNIA_romoted Jay HlY" to 'peclll 
teams coortIinolOr in addition to his position as I ..... 
bocI<ers one! >trong sofelios cood1. 

CHARLESTON SOUTHERN-Nlmed Mike bios 
men', ~ coach. 

CREICHTON-Announced the ~gnotion '" Rid< 
JoImon, men', bosIcetbaU cooch_ 

DAYTON-Fired Jim 0'8rlen, men ', bosketholl 
coach. 

FLORIDA STATE-Signed Mlryn.1I Meadon, 
womet'I'S ~II cood1, to. e>ne-)'OIr a>ntract. 

FURMAN-Announced the rosigNtion o( Butch 
Ens, men's bosketboII cooch . 

IOWA STA TE-Announced they wiD drop men's 
~ and tennIS one! add women's soccer. 

JACKSONVILLE-Named David Walsh ... Istant 
atIoIeIic diroaor for oomphl"ee and student seMoes. 

MONTCLAIR STATt- Nlmed Leander Knisht 
Interim IrKk and field coach, Noreen Co5Sidy ass3-
unt !TIde Ind field cood1 and RobIn Curruru men', 
lennis cooch. 

NORTHERN AIUZQNA-Announced the rosigN' 
tion of Thurmond ~, ISSist;\nt fooIball cood1, to 
bealme ruMlng bocks cooch at UUh SI.1I •• 

PITTS8URCH- Announ<:ed the contract o( Paul 
EVIns, men', bosketboll coach, will not be renew.!. 

SOUTH ALA8AMA-Nlmed 51ewn Sorlie men', 
~n( socc.er ~ ,and karen Horstman women's 
... hWlt SOCIZI' coach. 

/\/ 1-11. 

EASTlItN CONffl(NCf 
AIIonIIc DMtion 

W l T ". a GA 
NY Rangett 41 18 4 86 226 165 
NewJeMy 14 20 9 77 226 172 
Washi 31 27 6 68 203 189 
Phi~ 29 31 4 62 224 243 
Fiondl 26 21 10 62 177 178 
NY Islanders 27 29 6 60 210 200 
Tamp< Bay 24 33 8 56 172 191 
Northuot [)M.1an 
lotion 33 19 11 77 210 175 
Montreal 11 22 9 75 214 181 
Plasbutgh 31 20 '2 74 226 223 
Buffalo 32 26 7 71 218 113 
Quebec 24 34 5 53 202 220 
Hartford 21 36 7 49 178 218 
Qa.lwa 10 47 8 28 159 301 
WISTERN CONfERfNCE 

Cmlrol Oi¥i.ion 
W l T I'tJ CF GA 

~ 38 20 5 81 277 213 
Toronto 34 19 11 79 213 180 
Dalbs 34 22 8 76 225 200 
51 louis 32 2~ 8 12 209 210 
ChlajlO 29 27 7 65 187 177 
Winnl~ 18 40 8 HI,. 271 
r..,if\c Ion 
c.Ipty 32 23 10 74 215 202 
v.~ JO 29 3 61 209 206 
San)05e 22 30 '2 56 178 212 
Anlhelm 24 35 5 53 180 197 
los Ange!e. 22 33 9 53 23' 248 
Edmonton 18 38 10 ~6 205 243 
T~.c.-

N.Y Islanden 4, 51. Louis 2 
Detroll 5, C.ISo"Y 2 
Tomp" Boy 4, Washington 3 
Edmonton 7, Vancoowr 4 

Wednetday" CImeI 
lite ea"", Not Induded 

Buffolo 1, 0tL1wa 2 
N.V. Rangel\ 5, Quebec 2 
New JeMy 3. Flonda 2 
loo Angeles 4, Hartford 1 
WiMipes 4, Din.. 2 
~a1at Anlheim, (n) 

Todoy'. CaIMI 
los Mgele It Booton, 6:35 p.m. 
New 10,..,. 1\ Tamp< Boy, 6:35 pm. 
Cllgary at Chicogo, 7:35 p.m. 
VIrKDUYeI' at St. louis, 7:35 p.m. 
Edmotlton 1\ Son Jose, 9:35 p.m_ 

FridAy" Comn 
Pitt>burgh a. Buffalo, 6:35 p.m. 
NY . .... nden 01 N.Y. Rangel\, 6:35 p.m. 
Hartford "' FIorldo, 6:3S p.m, 
Toronlo at Detroit. 6:35 p.m . 
Philade/phll at Washington, 7:05 p.m. 
Winnipes YS. Otawa at Mimeapolh, 7:35 p.m. 
Vana>UYer at Dallas. 7:3S p.m. 
Edmonton ItAniheim. 9:35 p.m, 

,\ff ,\j '.'l BA,\KFTBALL 

How the top 25 teams In The Associated Pi ... col· 
~ I>osketbd poll fllOd Wedne5dIy: 

1, Arbnsas (23-2) beat LSU 108-105, OT. Nelli: vs. 
M""""ppI Stole, SaW/day, 

2. Duke (22-3) beat MlryIand 73-69. Ne>CI; \IS. No 
5 North ClroIiN, Saturday, 

1. Midti8ln (21).5) loot to Wisconsin 71 ·58. Next: 
vs. No. 9 Purdue, SundIy, 

4 . Connectiwt (25·31 did nol play. ~eJC1 : ¥s, St. 
John' •• the Hlrtford Civic Centet. Saturday. 

S. ,..onh Carolina (23-6) loot to Wake For"" 68·61 . 
Next: It No. 2 Duke, Sa\llrday. 

6. Mi<soUri 123·2) beat KanYS Slate 68-57. NeJC1: 
vs. NeInsb, Satunlly. 

7. Kentucky (2]·5) beat No. 19 Florida 80·7 7. 
Next:.t Sooth Carolina, Saturday. 

8. Arizona (23-4) did not play. Next: vs. Washing
ton, Thurtlby. 

9, Purdue (23-4) did not ploy. Next: ..... No. 18 
Mlnnesoto. Thunday. 

10. louis\oile (24-4) Wt Southern M&isslppl 82-
75. Next: .. No. 15 UClA. Sunday. 

11 . M .... chusetb (24-61 belt Duquesne 92-78. 
Neort; Adlntlc 10 quanerfiNIs at Philadelphia. Sun
day. 

12. Temple (20-61 did not play. Next: A~antic 10 
quarteriiNI. It PhillClelphll, Sunday. 

11. Kansas (22,6) dId not play. Next: \IS. Iowa State, 
Thunday. 

t4. Syrawse (21).SI did not play. Next: \IS. Ceo'B'" 
1OW1'1, Sunday. 

15. UCLA (19-4) did not pllY. ~ext: It Southern 
C.11(omia, Thursday. 

16. Saint louis (22·3) did not play Next: at No. 24 
AIaboma-Birmingham, Salurday. 

17. Ind iana (18·6) did not play. Ne.t : at Ohio 
State, Sunday. 

16 Minnesota (19·9) did not play. Next; .... Iowa, 
Saturday. 

19, Florida (22-6) lost to NO. 7 Kentucky 00-77. 
Next: \IS. Ten"..,.., Sa~rday, 

20. Call(omia (19-6) did not play. Next: lIS. Oregon, 
Thursday. 

21 , Oklahoma Slale (2~) loot to Nebraska 89-81 , 
N.xt : vs. Colorado, Saturdd" 

22 . Mlrquette (21 ·7) dl not play. ~ext : \IS. Wis· 
consin-Milwaukee, SalUrday. 

21 . Boston College (20-8) did not play. Next, at 
Providence, Saturday, 

24. ""'boma·8irmingham (20-6) did not play. No." 
\IS. Dayton, Thunday. 

25. Penn.ylvan(a (22-2) beat Princelon 53-43 , 
Next, at Cornell, Sunday. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

How the top 25 learns In The Associated Press 
women's coI~ bosketball poll fared Wednesday: 

1, Tennessee 126-') did not play. 
2, Penn Sl.!te (22-1) did not play, 
3. Colorado 123·3) did not play. 
4. Connec!/cut 124·2) did not play. 
5. North Carolina 124-2) did not play. 
6. Texas Tech (23-3) beat Texas Chri"ian 89-63. 
7. louisiana Tech 121 ·3) did not play. 
8, Virginia (2],)) did not play. 
9. Southern Cal 120-3) did not play. 
10. Purdue 122-4) beat Indiana 83-58. 
11 . Slan(ord 118-5) did not play. 
12. Kansas (21-4) did not play. 
13. Vanderbik (21-6) dId not play. 
14. Iowa (18-5) did not play. 
15. Seton Hall (23-3) did not play. 
16. Alaboma (21-5) did not play. 
17. Montana (22·3) did not play. 

18 Southern Miss. (21-31 did not play, 
19. Washington (17-61 did not play. 
20 Boi .. Sl.!te (21-4) dod not play. 
21 Florida InlemationalI2 1.3) did not play. 
22 . Florida 121·5) did not play. 
23. Western Kentucky 121).71 beat ~ew Orlea". ~. 

60, 
24. Mississippi (22-7) did not play. 
25 . Auburn (18-8) did not play_ 

EASTERN CONffIfNCf 
AdanIIc Oi¥itlon 

W l M CI 
New york 37 19 .66' 
Orlando 33 21 .611 3 
Miami 31 25 .554 6 
New Je""Y 29 26 .527 7~ 
BoIlon 20 36 .357 17 
Philadelphia 20 36 .357 17 
W.shlngton 17 39 .304 20 
c...traJ DMIion 
Alllnu ~ 16 .109 

~nd 37 19 .661 2~ 
33 24579 7 

Indiana 29 25 .537 9~ 
Charlolle 23 31 ,426 IS~ 
Milwaukee 16 40 ,286 23~ 
Detroit 13 43 .232 26% 
WESTEIN CONFEI(NCf 

MichoeII OMolon 

Houston 
San Antonio 
Utah 
Denver 
Minnesota 
Dall .. 

W l'ct CI 
39 15 .722 

rocHlc OM.ion 
Solido 
Phoenix 
PortIlnd, 
Colden Sl.!le 
LA laken 
Slcramento 
LA Oippers 
Tuetdly'o eo-. 

40 17 .702 % 
39 19 ,672 2 
27 28 ,491 1 2~ 
16 39 .291 23~ 
6 48 .141 32 

40 14 .141 
36 17 .679 3~ 
35 , 22 .614 6" 
32 23 .582 8¥. 
21 33 .389 19 
19 36 .34S 21¥. 
18 36 .333 22 

New Je""Y 1 08, Detroit 98 
Washington 109, Philadelph ia 103 
Atlanta 102, Minnesota 99 
Indiana I 06, Portland 94 
Miami I 10, Milwaukee 102 
Houslon 97, Orlando 85 
Seattle 112, Charlotte 96 
Colden Stale 114, lA Oippers 109 
New York 100, Sacramento 86 

Wednetdly'. Comet 
lIle GIme Not Included 

O"""I.nd 11 0, Boston 96 
Portland 131, DeIIoit 107 
Miami 108, Minnesota 100, OT 
l.A. Laken 97, Chicago 89 
UUh 106, San Antonio 96 
Chariolle al LA Clippen, (n) 

Today'. CamH 
New Je""Y at Now York, 6,30 p.m. 
Atlln" at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia 3' Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at OaUas, 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Colden State, 8 p,m, 

1'riIby'. CamH 
~ew Je""Y at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
LA liken at Boston, 7 p.m. 
LA Oippen at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m, 
Portland at Chicago, 8 p.m. 
Orlando at Denver, 6 p.m. 
Minnesota at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 

NBA LEADERS 

NEW YORK (API - NBA individual scoring leaders 
through March 1 , 

O'Neal,On. 
Robinson, SA 
()(ajuwon, Hou. 
l(. Malone,Utah 
Ewing, N.Y. 
Wilkins, AtI .-LAC 
Richmond, Sac. 
Manning, LA-C-Atl. 
Sprowen, C.S. 
Pippen, Chi. 
Rke, Mla. 
C. Roblnoon,Pon. 
Miller. Ind, 
Coleman, ~.J. 
K. Anderson,N.J, 

C FG FT I'tJ ""I 
54 631 2801542 28.6 
54 539 4581540 28 ,S 
54 587 2551432 26,5 
57 533 1501424 25.0 
54 518 3051344 24.9 
51 453 2911259 24.7 
51 423 2941215 23.8 
44 422 1791025 23.3 
55 424 2571202 21 .9 
45 384 173 969 21.5 
55 455 1791178 21.4 
56 461 2391172 20.9 
51 152 2721050 20.6 
50 355 293 1029 20.6 
5S 420 2261091 19.8 

CIIIck Schoffner 
As~ciated Press 

scholarshipB and start play next fall. Smith said 
be hopes to hire a coach within the next .two 
months. 

this decision came around and I've known that 
for years - that we were on the cutting edge if 
things went bad." 

AMES - Moving to cut costs and increase 
geader balance, Iowa State is dropping men's 
gyihnastics and tennis and adding women's soc
cer; 

he move will save $647,700 over the next 
tbfte years, athletic director Gene Smith said 
Wednesday, and bring the percentage of athletic 
sc olarships for men and women in line with 
10 a State's enrollment - 59 percent male, 41 
petcent female . 

Gymnastics coach Dave Mickelson, who com
peted in the parallel bars and pommel horse on 
Iowa State's 1974 national championship team, 
said he knew his sport was on shaky ground 
because there are only 33 Division I programs 
nationally. 

Smith said he looked for ways to cut costs 
elsewhere so the two programs could be saved. 
But he finally concluded it couldn't be done and 
still maintain a balanced budget. 

But tennis coach Mike Henrich said he was 
stunned by the decision to drop his sport. 

The budget balanced for the 1992-93 fiscal 
year only because the university agreed to 
absorb the athletic department's $446,000 
deficit. 

It also will give Iowa State more sports for 
wOmen (11) than men (9). 

"It was really out of the blue," be said. "No 
one else in the Big Eight, I know of none in the 
country that are doing it, so it really did catch 
me off guard. I am unprepared for it.· 

The tenniB players and gymnasts can transfer 
to another school and be eligible immediately. 
Those who stay will keep their scholarships. 
Smith said the university will help Mickelson 
and Henrich find new jobs. 

Smith said that while gender concerns were 
lU\J,ssue in dropping the two sports, which offer 
a O>tal of 10.5 scholarships, cost was the over
riding factor. He also said the decision was no 
reGection on the coaches or athletes in either 
prGp'am. 

Henrich, in his fifth year at Iowa State, said 
his players were surprised and upset. 

"It's really hard for them to fathom why 
they're being dropped, especially given that no 
women's sports were dropped and one was actu
ally added," he said. "That's very hard for them 
to accept." 

The women's soccer team will be funded by 
$200,000 that Iowa State President Martin Jis
chke had set aside last year to add a women's 
sport. 

"I want it to be understood that all of them, 
stqdent-athJetes and the coaches, have done a 
coJllJDendable job for Iowa State University and 
W6 thank them for that; Smith said. "But this 
is • fiscal decision that had to be made." 

J'he two sports will be terminated when their 
current se880ns end - gymnastics in April and 
te.nis in May. Women's soccer will have 11 

Mickelson, in his 10th season as Iowa State's 
coach, said that because of the declining num
bers, the NCAA has guaranteed to hold a gym
nastics championship meet only through next 
year. 

Smith said the number of women's soccer 
team8 has grown 43 percent at NCAA schools 
over the last five years. Several nearby univer
sities already have the sport, including Min
nesota, Wisconsin and Creighton. Nebraska will 
begin playing wom'en's soccer next fall, and 
Iowa and Colorado are thinking about adding 
the sport, Smith said. 

SMARRATT : 
Cdratinued from Page 1B 

spin, Iowa baa five undefeated sea
SODa and 12 national champi
onthipe· 

,harratt, the team captain who 
baa a 23-1 record this se880n, has 
tried to take on a leadership role to 
meivate the Hawkeyes to continue 
their atrinr of Big Ten champi
onehips. Last Sunday, he gave a 
prepared apeech to the team. 

"I mostly talked about how our 
tep1 hasn't really come together. 
And how there are a lot of things 

YARBROUGH 

COntinued from PalJ8 1 B 

sl»wings of the season when the 
H wkeyes traveled to Penn State 
aIdI Ohio State one month ago. 

'l'he 5-foot-5 junior from Racine, 
VI ... , dished out seven aaaists and 
scGred six points while playing all 
4<t,minutes in a 64-61 win over the 
Backeyes. She committed only two 
turnovers in both games combined. 

WI think ahe played bri11iantly 
alJlinst Penn State and Ohio State. 
She makes everything elR work; 
StI;nger said. "I thought NeNe was 
very focusec\ that weekend, and 
sbe'll be focused this weekend. The 

"After that, all bets are off," he said . "That 
logically led to my sport being vulnerable when 

that it seems like the guys want, 
but we haven't done yet as far as 
team unity," he said . "We don't 
really do things as a team yet. 

"I said what I had to say and 
said what I felt I should say. They 
can take it or leave it, If they take 
it, it's going to bring our team clos
er together. And if they don't, 
they're no worse off." 

Coach Dan Gable also heard the 
speech. 

"It was about this team basically 
not being a team. It was pretty 
emotional,· Gable said. 

team is much more confident in 
her, and she brings a definite pres
ence to the team." 

After being named Wisconsin's 
Player of the Year in high school, 
Yarbrough was recruited by several 
progl'lllDlt, but choae Iowa because 
of its academics and the reputation 
of Stringer. 

"The key to me coming here was 
Coach Stringer. I had been watch
ing the Hawks for a while, since 
Franthea Price was here, and I just 
wanted to go to a quality program 
with a quality coach," said the hon
or-roll student from 'Horlick High. 
"When I came here on a visit, I felt 

I 

The legendary Iowa coach said 
this season's team can't be com
pared to his previous teams . He 
think!! this squad is preparing 
itself in its own way. 

"There is a lot of potential with 
these athletes. I don't feel like 
they've been in the right frame of 

.mind consistently," Gable said. It's 
been a learning experience from a 
coaching point of view. We're good, 
it's just a matter of them proving 
it." 

Gable said Minnesota is a team 
coming into the tournament "on a 

really comfortable with the team 
and the program here, ~d the aca
demics also." 

Yarbrough, who is majoring in 
social work with an emphasis on 
probation and parole of juvenile 
delinquents, said that while the 
time demandll she has faced a8 a 
student-athlete have been tough, 
they have helped her mature a lot 
since her arrival in Iowa City. 

"Time management - that's a 
big one," Yarbrough said of the 
adjustments student-athletes have 
to make. "We have meetings to go 
to aU the time, we have practice to 
deal with, and it's just a lot ofthoae 

mission." Last month's 23-11 loss 
to Minnesota isn't necessarily 
weighing on Sharratt's mind. 

"I've never been too impressed 
with them, even though they beat 
us; said the junior from Blooming
ton, Minn. "I lack a lot of respect 
for them in the way that they wres
tle. They don't wrestle like us , 
They don't wrestle for seven min
utes hard. They play little games 
all the time. 

"Yes, I want to beat them, but 
I'm not going to focus on Minneso
ta." 

extra things you have to do that 
regular students don't have to deal 
with. 

-I think I've matured a lot as a 
person and as a basketball player. 
Overall, I have a greater demand 
on mYBelf to be the best person I 
can be. I just want to make BOme
thing out of myself, because I'm the 
only one out of my family to go off 
to college. My mom is really proud 
of that, so I want to make b6r 
proud. I want to get my degree 'and 
do something with myself in life," 
she added. , 

215 E. Washington 

Incredible 
Deserts! 

337-5444 

Irish Pub 
a Eatery 

Iowa City's coziest 
eating & drinking 

establishment 

Choose from a 
variety of soups, 

sandwiches,mexican, 
homemade pasta. 

~e>~~ 
TONIGHT 

THE BENT 
~CErrOR~ 
******* $2.00 Pitchers 50¢ Pints 

25¢Draws 
8-10 pm 

AFTERNOON 

~tfai!Wi, ~T~~~ 
-~.~- $3.00 

SCHINDLER'S UST (R) 
DAILY 12:15; 4:00; 8:00 

PHILADElPHIA (P6-13) 
DAILY 1:30: 4:00: 7:00: 9'30 

MY GIRL 2 (P6) 
DAILY 1:00; 3:15; 7:15, 9:20 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG-13) 
EVE. 7,00& 9.15 ENDS TODAY 

BLANK CHECK (PO) 
EVE. 715&930 

BWE CHIPS (P6'13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

MY FATHER THE HERO (PO) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

THE GETAWAY (RI 
EVE. 7:10 & 9:30 ENDS lODAY 

SHADOWWDS (PG) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:40 ENDS TODAY 

ON DEADLY GROUND (R) 
EVE. 7,10 & 9,30 ENOSlOD"Y 

MRS. DOUBTFIRE (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9'30 ENDS TOOAY 

BAR 

$2.00 

spa R T seA f E 

212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

THE 
AmLINER 

'A T...-on .. The Un'-aItJ of Ion 11_1144' 

Airliner Fresh Specials for 313 - 319 - . ~~.~~.~~ 
Tomato ginger. served with french roll....... cheese served on light rye, with fries. $5.15 
........................... ". Bowl $275. Cup SI.95 

Appellm: 
Potato skins with vegetables or meat 
toppings .......... ' .................................. $3.95 

Entrees: 
Baked stuffed chicken breast, with ricotta 
cheese and spinach, simmered in marinara 
sauce and wild rice and twice-baked potato, 
served with french roll.. ..................... $6.45 

Grilled catfish on sourdough, with lemon 
dill sauce on the side and your choice of 
any side dishes (twice·baked potato, french 
fries, whipped pOtatocs and gravy, wild 
rice, fresh fruit, house pasta or cup of 
soup) ....... , .................. , .... .................... S!95 

t 

Chicken a1frtdo with fresh herbs and french 
roll ... "." .. "" ....... , ....... , .................... , ... $5.95 
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Baseball 

Florida st. pitcher troubles Marlins 
Rain washed out several 

intraBquad games Wednesday, but 
the Florida Marlins managed a 
nine-inning exhibition game with 
Florida State University and may 
have found themselves a prospect_ 

Seminoles freshman David 
Yocum st~out the side in the 
first inni tiring veterans Bret 

. Barberie, ave Magadan and Jeff 
Conine. The Marlins eventually 
won the game 7-2. 

Elsewhere, veteran infielder 
I Dickie Thon retired from the Oak
land Athletics and several players 
signed contracts or had their deals 
renewed. 

Richie Lewis, a 28-year-old right
I\ander still rebuilding his career 
after four arm operations cost him 
a 96 mph fastball, started for Flori
da against his alma mater and 
allowed both runs. 

He seemed disturbed about 
walking catcher Mike Martin, son 
of the Seminoles' coach. 

"I wanted to get that sucker pret
ty bad, n Lewis said. "He was the 
bat boy when I was there and prob
ably didn't weigh 60 pounds soak

iing wet." 
With a 3-inch screw still in his 

pitching elbow, Lewis exceeded 85 
mph Wednesday - not bad for ear
ly March. But he'll never regain 
the fastball he had in college. 

Rookie first baseman Tim Clark 
hit a wind-blown homer for the 
Marlins . Rookie outfielder Carl 
Everett had two run-scoring sin
gles, and rookie-Scott Pose hit a 
two-run double. 

Associated Press 

Chicago first baseman Mark Grace plays pepper during training practice in Mesa, Ariz., Wednesday. 

The Los Angeles Dodgers, Balti
more Orioles, Boston Red Sox and 
Cincinnati Reds had intraquad 
games canceled. 

An early-morning downpour 
forced the Pittsburgh Pirates to 
call off an exhibjtjoll game with the 
l'at,\{\t, Dolphins of the Korean 
League, 

The Atlanta Braves, Kansas City 

I Royals and Chicago White Sox 
practiced indoors, and Michael Jor
dan was not unhappy. 

Doonesbury 

Tim's Journal 

"My body needs to recuperate," 
he said. "My lower body is great 
because I don't play on it as much 
as basketball. My hands have tak
en a beating and my shoulders and· 
my waist are sore." 

JordaD is looking forward to 
today's first intrasquad game at Ed 
Smith Stadium where there is a 
50-50 chance he'll face Cy Young 
winner Jack McDowell . 

The makeup of teams was not 
revealed Wednesday, so Jordan 
could go against rookie James 
Baldwin. 

"I don 't want to embarrass 
myself," said Jordan, scheduled to 

To~., ~+~. (,try 
!~, s'"~ c.*~ 
,~. 

Me .,"~. 'i~ h. 
CO"'~ "S .... ". se"· ,tn. cyi." Q\I\~ 
:t s~id s,,", 

-

play all six innings in right field. 
Thon retired Wednesday after 14 

years in the majors, citing continu
ing vision problems. His agent, 
Oscar Suarez, said Thon was hav
ing problems seeing batted balls 
while in the field. 

The Colorado Rockies agreed to 
terms with their last unsigned 
player, Armando Reynoso, just one 
day before the deadline for renewal 
of contracts. Reynoso, 12-11 with a 
4.00 ERA, got a split major·league / 
minor-league contract worth 
$200,000. 

The Montreal Expos on Wednes
day renewed the contract of Pedro 

s '" 

I~~ 

Martinez, the pitcher obtained 
frorn the Los Angeles Dodgers for 
second baseman Delino DeShields. 

Pitcher Rod Beck, shortstop 
Royce Clayton and center fielder 
Darren Lewis agreed to one-year 
contracts with the SaD Francisco 
Giants. 

Air 
Structure I 

Air 
Pegasus 

SALE 
$7500 

$89.00 

SALE 
$5589 

$65.89 
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"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 
"THE PURSUIT OF EXCEI.JENCE 

IN SANDWICHING" 
~ F()()l "('aboo~e" ISl'I'\'l" 10 1~ 1 ::-1 .'I!J-, 
·1 Foot "Sid!' (';11-" (Serw,., Z() -~ \ I ~;:\:\ ~)~, 

(i Foot "\l()X t 'aI''' (Serv('" :!(J-.101 S I'.!J:-, 
Sun. - llus. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sal 10:30 - :00 

UNI«1N 
121 E. College • 339-7713 

BIGGF.Sf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

THURSDAY 
N ...-

75¢ DOMESTIC PINTS 
$1 GLASSES WINE 

Air 
Icarus 
SALE 

$4787 

Air Caldera 314 Air 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Old actress 

AI1na May 
I Kiwi soldier 

,. Ornery sort 

" Packed straw 
• Nest.gg, lor 

short 

lD IIloliows the _ "I gel a 
Gospels company car: 

aaidTom-
14 On - with 41 Dillydally 
11 Goddess offale .~ P Co P 

M· L hi' f - eace r s tl IN oug In a kin 
:~ull House' _ 44 Chunks In a 

17 I m off to bed, Greek salad 
IlIld Tom - 41 Unit of 'orce 

II Live wire .. It sounds like B 
10 Obliterate 'I at 
It Disillusioned by 
aTakesln 
nOesertof 

dinosaur finds 
17 Vicuna relative 
nWearaway 
II Fella 

.. He's hard to 
lind 

10 "-Dlnka 
000' 

It Berate 
14 Sheltered, In a 

way 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

III Chair-back part 
10 Impulse 
II ' I satin some 

polSlln ivy.' 
said Tom -

14 Cubbyhole 
,, ' Lunch Poems' 

poet 
H Macintosh sign 
17 A IInal blow 
H - situation 
II Endangered 

goose 

DOWN 

1 Forks and 
spoons 

z ' Lakme, ' e.g. 
, Horoscope

related 
4 You can chew 

on this awhile 
I Jack Horner's 

last words 
• Parisian vote 
1 Sidesteps 
• Mr. Guthrie 
" AI1lroquois 

10 Search for the 
iir.~j.;f;.t unknown? 

~;F.:1p. .. ~~~ It 'I'll have a 
eura/tao,' said 
Tom -

tl The Bel Gees, 
e.g. 

:.F..r.:+:-I t, Speak with 
one's hands 

.;,f.;~;.t II Film short 
=.1::..L:..I.:.I II Actor Benson 

UTear 
HBluefeliow 
HCockeyed 
JO 1934 baseball 

M.V.P. 

't Advantage 
uMet#l? 
U ' TheHaj' 

author 
M ' Golla run,· 

said Tom -
• Lute's kin 
HSklwear 

40 Carol syllables 
4' Fruit created 

circa 1904 
41 Aquarium star 
41 - Weems 
41 Harrow blade 
12 Author Walkar 
U Avian preening 

aid 

No_ 0120 

14 Twain hero 
,, 'Hood 
II Mimic 
11 Gunslinger's 

command 
II One o'the 

Dalya 
12 Jackie's second 
uFamousAmy 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1,900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 
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Boulder Plus Deschiitz 
SALE SALE SALE 

$5589 $4887 $4297 
$65.89 Reg.S57.87 

=i::: 

15% OFF WOMEN'S NIKE RUNNING SHOES 

Air 
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SALE 
$7500 

Air 
Pegasus 

SALE 
$5589 
Reg. $65.89 

Swift 
SALE 

$7200 
Reg. $85.00 

Air 
Icarus 
SALE 

$4787 

Sheer 1: .......... 

SALE 
$5898 

$69.98 
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Sports HELP WANTED 

~ 
HELP WANTED 
NIID TO "LL CUIIRINT OPIN
INGS? ADVIRTl8! FOil HELP IN 

TIll DAILY IOWAN. 

too CAMPS IN THE-
USA. RUSSIA AND ElJRo"" 
NEED YOU THIS SU.....e. -

:Healthy Pacers 
'on hot streak 
Hank Lowenkron 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Now that 
everyone is healthy, the Indiana 
Pacers could be heading for their 
best NBA season ever. 

The Pacers have won 13 of their 
last 15 games, including eight 
straight at home, and have 
already set a season record by 
holding an opponent under 100 
points 29 times. 

"/ think it's a matter of 
getting confidence and 
being familiar with one 
another. We've improved 
a lot defensively, both as 
individuals and as a team. 
The only thing that's 
slipped r~ently is we 
haven't rebounded as well 
as we did earlier in the 
year. H 

larry Brown, Indiana 
head coach 

"Our commitment to playing 
· defense is the big change," said 

Reggie Miller. the club's leading 
Bcorer with a 20.6 average. "The 
guys are really taking it upon 

• themselves to play great individ· 
ual defense and that's produced a 
.stronger team effort. ~ 

Despite injuries that have forced 
Indiana players to miss a total of 
135 games, the Pacers (29-25) are 
four games above .500 for the first 
time since December 1990. 

The Pacers haven't had their 
expected starting lineup available 
since training camp. 

Forward Dale Davia, whose 

aggressive rebounding and defense 
have made the team tougher 
inside, missed 16 games after 
breaking a bone in his wrist. 

In the backcourt, Pooh Richard· 
son has missed 32 games and Vern 
Fleming has been sidelined for 12 
games. 

In their first season under 
Coach Larry Brown, the Pacers 
have allowed an average of 98.1 
points per game and are on pace to 
break the franchise's NBA mark of 
104 set in the 1980·81 86ason. The 
team also could top its best victory 
total in the NBA (44) and advance 
beyond the first round of the play· 
offs for the first time since joining 
the league in 1976. 

~It took a while for us to learn 
Coach Brown's system," Miller 
said. "We knew it was going to 
take time and it wasn't going to be 
easy.~ 

~ think it's a matter of getting 
confidence and being familiar with 
one another," said Brown, who 
brought his well·worn suitcase 
and reputation for rejuvenating 
struggling franchises to Indiana. 
~e've improved a lot defensively, 
both as individuals and as a team. 
The only thing that's slipped 
recently is we haven't rebounded 
as well as we did earlier in the 
year.~ 

Miller is one of five Pacers aver
aging in double figures. 

"I don't feel rve got to score a lot 
of points,~ said Miller, who has led 
the team in scoring the past four 
years. "If Rik (Smits) can continue 
to play like he's been playing, we'll 
be OK.~ 

Smits has been instrumental in 
the latest surge, demonstrating 
the potential Indiana saw when it 
made the 7-foot·4 center the sec
ond overall pick in the 1988 draft. 
Smits had his fifth consecutive 

6111·;1,,_------------

;Committee formed 
· 
'to look at expansion 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Base
ball owners took a first step 
toward additional expansion 
Wednesday by establishing a 

• committee but made it clear that 
adding teams probably was years 
away. 

John Harrington of the Boston 
Red Sox was picked to head the 
panel, which won't make its ini
tial report until this summer. 
Moat owners say they won't con· 
sider expansion until a new labor 
agreement is reached with the 
players, making it unlikely new 
teams would start play until 
1998 at the earliest. 

Expansion by one team in each 
league would create 15·team 
leagues and force interleague 
play. Harrington said an option is 
to have one league expand by two 
teams and have the other remain 
at 14 . 

Harrington said the fee for any 
new franchise would be larger 
than the $95 million each paid by 
the Marlins and Rockies. 

Joining Harrington on the com· 
mittee are Stanton Cook of the 
Chicago Cubs, Bill Giles of the 
Philadelphia Phillies, Dick 
Jacobs of the Cleveland Indians, 
Stan Kasten of the Atlanta 
Braves and George Steinbrenner 
of the New York Yankees. 

In the other main matter of the 
"Their charge is to report back day, labor negotiator Richard 

to us, hopefully by the June Ravitch reported on collective 
meeting," executive council chair- bargaining, which will resume 
man Bud Selig said. "But that's Monday night in Tampa, Fla., 
not cast in stone. It depends on af\;er a 13~month recess. Owners 
the task and how complex it want players to agree to a salary 
gets.· cap in exchange for a fixed per-

Phoenix and St. Petersburg, centage of revenue, a prospect 
Fla., are considered the leading unlikely without a lengthy work 

• candidates. St. Petersburg has stoppage, which the union says is 
the empty Florida Suncoast a real possibility. 
Dome, and Phoenix Suns presi- Owners also proclaimed April 
dent Jerry Cohmgelo has assem· 8-15 Hank Aaron week in honor 
bled an ownership group and of the 20th anniversary of his 
obtained financing to build a con- 715th home run, which broke 
vertible stadium with a roof. Babe Ruth's career record. 

Mijlij'lIiij'IlIU'1i 
. Knight sends challenge 
:;to Hoosier senior class 

Hank Lowenkron 
Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind . - Bob 
Knight issued a challenge to his 
seniors. And they responded. 

After benching Todd Leary and 
Damon Bailey during India~'s 
humiliating 106-56 1088 to Min
nesota, Knight started them and 
feUow senior Pat Graham against 
illinois on Tuesday night. 

The trio combined for 52 
. pointa, leading the 17th·ranked 

Hoosiers to an 82·77 victory. 
• At our pregame walkthrough, 

he aaid, 'OK, you seniors, you've 
got a four-game season left in 
your Indiana career. We're going 
to put all three of you out there 
and let's see what you can do,"' 
said assistant coach Norm EUen· 
berger. "He gave them a chal
lenge and they anawered." 

The three guards played 
almost the entire game, hitting 
all 22 of their free throws and 

combining for 14 assists with 
only five turnovers. 

"All three of them did a 
tremendous job," Ellenberger 
said. 

Knight was furious after Sun
day's loss to Minnesota - Indi· 
ana's worst defeat in 89 years. 

"He put it to them," Ellenberg· 
er said. 

Ellenberger said Knight told 
the seniors - all former Indiana 
high school stars - that they 
needed to provide leadership as 
Indiana completee its conference 
schedule and moves into the 
NCAA tournament. 

"You guys, it's in your lap,· was 
the message, Ellenberger said. 
"Go get us through it." 

Indiana, the defending Big Ten 
champion, plays at Ohio State on 
Sunday. 

The Hoosiera are tied for sec
ond place in the conference with 
Purdue. 

J 

Associated Press 

Portland forward Clifford Robinson tries to pick off a pass intended 
for Pacers forward Dale Davis during Indiana's 106·94 win over the 
Trail Blazers Tuesday in Indianapolis. 

double-double with 24 points and 13.3 points and 5.7 rebounds into 
13 rebounds as Indiana defeated the season. 
Portland 106-94 Tuesday, snap· "He seems to be excited about 
ping the Trail Blazers' six-game playing. He's in great shape. The 
winning streak. fact that he's lost weight has made 

"I don't know what has come him more athletic. He just seems 
over Rik," Brown said of Smits, to be playing with confidence and 
who brought career averages of enjoying ie 

Classifieds 
111 Conununications Center • 335·5784' 

. 11 ilm deildline for new ilds ilnd cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS,: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
un/il you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
'TANNINQ SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 
~662 

ClIIIhO hair COIOf .,perul 
H ... rll QU ... RTERS 

354-4662 
FEELINQ emotional D8In following 
on abOrIlon? Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625. 
We can helpl 

FulI·ama naK loch on Slaftl 
HAIR QUARTERS 
~662 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

MOVINQS ... LE 
FOf .. tvlew Trailer Pari< LollIS. 

Iowa City 
PRICED TO SElLt 
Tuesday· Salurday 

MESSAGE BOARD 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Expenerced OJ with 
50's, OO·s. 7O's and 80's 

backgrOUnd. 
Apply after 11 ern daily. 

1920 Keokuk 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now interviewing for people 
intcrClled in IUpplcmenUna 
Ihcir~&ularino::omeapproli. 
maldy $47' to S650 or more 
per II10nIh roc drivina 2-) 
hours daily. S days I wceIt. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

151' Willow Creek Dr. 
JIIR off Hwy. I West 

33W714 »&-5116 

NEEDEO FOR tMMEDIA TE 
OPENINGS AT U Of I 
lAlNlRY SeRVICE 10 
PROCESS ClEAN N¥J 
SOIl.ED UNENS. Gooo 
HANIYEYE COOROINA T10N 

AN!) A81UTY TO ST ... NO FOR 
SEVERAl. HOURS AT ... 11M!: 
NECESSARY.O ... YSONlY 

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOUOAYS. SaiEDl1.ED 

ARQU<jO ClASSES. 

MAxMJM Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PFIOOJCTloo AKJ 

$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
APFl Y IN PERSON AT TIlE 

U Of ILALNORY SeRV1CE 
... T 105 CouRT ST., 
Mof.a:>Ay ntnJGH FRIDAY 

FROM 8:1XlAM TO 3:00PM. 

Temporary Work 
Various temporary em· 
ployment opportunities 

For tha batt IUmmer of )'OUr til ~ 
your c ..... canl. Of COf1IIc:t: ~~ 
COlIn ...... USA 420 Ftor ....".,. 

Plio Ano C ... 9430~ St.. 
80().999-2267 

AA CIIUII! a TAAVIL~ 
Elm 52500/ month + Ira...... I • . 
f .. al (Carlbb.an. Europa H WOo\! 
.... 1aJ) Crul .. lin .. now hlrlnQ ...::~ . 
hoIlefay . lpring and tum..,.. ...::r 
Guaranleed amptovrllanfl ~ ....... 
CII (919)tI29-313g. 

ACC!P1lNQ APPI.ICA __ 
Growing firm must fill 11 POoit ... 
3/4. S8 . 4~ . Fla,lbl. ICh'dIl~ 
356-90~9. . 

C ... MPBTA'F 
L1ttte ClOud GI~ Scout COlInc:I I. 
cepllng appllcattonl lor R"I~ 
Camp positions. HUon Juna '''''' 
gus17. 19114: 
Counseloro. ~r •. SWim! CInot 
inllructOfl, n Inllructort 
..... Istant Camp Of. L~ 
Dirttotor. Craftl rectOf. Head CcJot. 
HMlIh Supervisor. 
For In application contacl: littIt 
Cloud Girt Scoul CouneR. Pr"9'l11 
St<vicaI Director. P.O. 80. 26.0,. 
buque. '''' 52004-0026 Of 
(319,583-9189. EOEIM. 

CHAI 
Join our team of CNA. who WI Gio 
COYering Ihe rewerdS 01 caring b '" 
elefortr' Full·tlm. posnlon. aVI_ 
lor 01 shiMs. W.SI Ilda locolioo ., 
blrstlna. Apply at Gr .. nwOOd MIner 
605 Gr_wood Or .. towe City. EO£. 

COMPIITIIIS 
FUIl-tl.,.pooitton~e . pro. 
grammer. Must be tant In 
d BASE IV and S. Knowtodgo ~ 
n_l. windows • plus. SnI,. 
sumelletl. of In.roduc1Ion 10, 
Edueallonli Concepti 
PO 80.2970 
towa Cny IA 52244. 
CRUI8I LINE. Entry _. on "end IondIido positions __ s.... 
mer of year·round. gr •• t benttta, 
tr .. tn.v .... (813122U478 (Florida, 

with American COllege DISABLED Sludenl needs plrsMaI 

Tes~ng (ACT) In towo City. aslillani 10 help with rasurnewriling. 

Projecls begin Immedl· :::7~~ar:ar-:.c:g,er~.: 
ately and will continue .lledcallBr\an:J53.1379.IeM_ arv OF JJWA arv sevefal weeks to S8118fal sage. 

Custonler monthS. Doyshlft hOtJrl ore EAIIN MONEY R •• dlng book., 
8:30 to 4:30. Evening shift ~~~:g,;,~ 

Service hOtJrlore6to 11. Boltlshitb EAIIN ...... S10011'ourprocessingl¥ 
run Monda'( thrOU~ FM· mal at home. FOf Info. call 

Represelltative da'(. ~~j~~'noN 
f>errnanIn. U-tne position. • DotoEnby-boltldoyond a.nllll ~ BuIldIng 

~ rarge$21.049.~- =~:!fttv=~!t e:~~.,atn~~ or~o,::':':='= 
"', ,123.20 lnUlIy. al wOO< Force Center or available during luncl1l'ourt: lG-2pto. 

PrcMdes irlform!.lion an:! ACT offices (01 IeosI 25 _ay. WedneSday. Friday. AdiI-
89Sistar ICe ... ~ __ tIonai hour. available. Pict<1.Ip oppI-

.., """"",..... wpm preterred). calton at campus Information Cft. 
regardngutllyandpar1<i'lg • Processinn Forms _ dnv Itrsl floor IMU Of call 335-3105,.. 
questia1s and 00fl1lIa/ntS. shift on~.... -, more InlormallOfl. Ut to .. AJJEOE. 

Higl school cI ........... or H ... NDIC ... PPeD l1udenl needs 
...... ,~ Apply In pefSOl'l 01 Human personal care anand.", lor 

BqI.iv!IIInre<J.ired.Thee R Dept ACTN T_vandTll...-y .. " ... --.... a~n esources .. 0- $51 hour. If inleresled pl ....... ,_w ""t""'~~ tlonal Otftce . 2201 N. Brianat:J53.13791MV."""-
0JStlf1ler seMoe or a related • "'--'-

• ..... ~ "-' . ...... , ....... _ Dodge St .. 1owo City. Ap- INTEIIN ... 1lON ... L Nutrition eo. 
.-.. ."'i"" ..... ~., ..... ....... plication materials also ny seek. three supervtsors bE .. 
City AppIcaIIon nustbe ovoMcille 01 wOO< Force em tow .. , ... EOE. (319)358-7056. 
receiwdbySPM, Friday, Centers (tormerty Job 5er- LAW ENFORCEMENT Jon . 

......... 41994 P------' vice of Iowa) In C~"'~r $17.5-42· S86.682Iyea<. Potict. SIw-
rva",', , ............. """" Iff. Slala Palrol. Correctional 0fIc. 

410E. Washingb'lSt, IoMl Rapids. Davenport. Iowa .... CaII '~-8000Ext. K-!l61t 
aty.1A 52240. No Faxes. City . Muscatine. and MAKEuploS2000 lnona_1i> 
TheCityal-.-City .IS~ Washington. tivaled sllldenl organizatioN , .... 

"""" ~, nltla • . sororl tl ... elc ., neoded tor 
EQ.JEII Oppartuity ~ ACT II on Equal marUt'ng project. Gall Larry at 

II'od S4JPOI1s WCIkforoe 0pp0ttunIty / AIIIrn'IcItM 1-8Ot).7~. 
~'. AcHon Employ.. NANNIES WANTED. Posilion.".. 

i-;:==:~=T-=~·'===~-========='llionwIde. llIT1mer Of year rOI.<Id, •• il pertanca not required. Gr., PlY rill 
CITY OF IOWA CITY benofrts. k .. Ira"". 612~. 

11 NEED III .xtra $30 per --. emporary Positions Iho h,,"I .. of a part·timelobl 
cona .. plasma. Ptc:I< your own ....... 

Mlnule Taker. $6Ihr. 10-15 hrsIwk. Meetings: 1st and 3rd Immodill. paymenL 
Monday and Thursday of every month. 7:30PM -I 1:00PM; SEIIA·nc 1110. 351-7939-
2nd Tuesday of every month. 5;30PM _ 7:30PM. and as NEED CASH. MaJea money soIrVJ your ctothes. THE 81C011O ACT 
needed. Access to and abilily to use word processing prefemd RESALE SHOP 011 ... top -. frr 
(IBM-compatible). Attends meetings and types up minutes by your sprfng and summ.ctoItIto. 
assigned deadline. ()pert at noon. Call iWlL2203 F SIreet (across nom senor f'ItIIoI). 
Personnel Clerk: S6Ihr. 8-10 htsIwk. Assisl in answering 338:8451. 
phones. filing. and greeting applicants. NIGHT Securlty P.rson· Siliiiday otghta ooty. 7pm- 8:30am. Sn'OI .. 
CilY of Iowa CilY Application must be received by 5PM. tiremenl home. Call 351-3851 or 

Wednesday. March 9.1994. Personnel. 410 E. Washinglon SL. =~~'NG. Slud.nls for ptJ1. 
Iowa City. IA 52240. No Faxes. The Cily of Iowa City is an I,me CUllodl~SilionS. Un .... sIy 

I nFEq;;;u;;;aJ;;;Op;;;;;;;po;;;rt;;;u;;;ni;;;IY;;;E;;;m;;;PI;;;O;;;yet;;;;;;;an;;;d;;;su;;;P;;;ports;;;;;;;W;;Ortli;;;;o;lt;;;e d;i;ve;;llI;;iIY;;';I:::: ::. Ih~=: holidays required. Appty In penon .. 

PART·nllE STUDEIT EllPUlYIEIIT AID .0lIl STUDY 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORII 

CI 57 G-.I HoopItIl. 

EARN EXTRA S$S
Up 1050% 

c.tl BrarldI. 645-2276 
'UNbAY rilOlrilii9~. 8:3():_ 
Good pay. musl ba ra.po.albll. ""*" In pet'IOI1 : FiI11 UnRICI IIothcIi-

Breakfast with the President, lsl'church omc.. c:orrw 01 0\i>4II 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, and JeIIt<1on . '*-'8- 49'" 1Jf • AeIerartc:. required. 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, TELLI" 

CREATlVe. Inlenlgenl. slne",e SWM B Ie t partJ' 'th PIS' Full and part·tlme pos~lOn.lIIIiIIio 
30 enjOys music. film • • Hancher. Ira.... ac sage es WI au Imon Slrong candldale will he .. II).ktj 
ellng seek. Inleresting SWF 24·304 and Metallica and much, much more... .kltts and anloy CUllomer comod· 
wllh 800d sense of humor. Wrlle: Pick up 1PlJl1ca11on II any ont 0/_ 

FRFF PRFGNANCYTESTING 
Th. aily Iowan. Box 203. I I ICC. OIltCII or apply In perlon II Hill 
towa Clly. IA 52242. The IMU Catering Servke Is now hiring walt Bank and Trull Company,I31 .... 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
SEMI.SHOIIT PETITE YOUNG .I'r SIIHt. HIIII, ,''' m3ll. EOE. 
GIRL WITH GLASSES AND LIGHT staJJ • Interesud college students should pkk up THI lOW ... CITY COM .. UNITl 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call HAIR. WHERE ARE YOU? an a"plication atld sign un 'or a screening ICHOOl. DISTRICT h .. III """*" 
Mel you twO Sundays ago near main r, ..,. J' tor Halt MonItor/Lunclt SupaNIIO'A> 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

IIbrary's flrsl noor copy machInes. interview at: Campus Information Center loclala ror liven houral dlY al 
You were waIting 10 copy from lou'a lIemorial Un/O' n Soulheasl Junior High. COntICt Of-
_e<aI large books when you finished w m, lice of Human R __ I. 5011 S."" 

copying,(6~ .. Ilghl brown hair. gr_ ~========:::!========:::Ibuqua SL. Iowa City. fA 52240. EOf. shirt. leillhor lackel) you asked me V ... N DAlYI'" houItIc- noodad 
where copiGr was on 41h ftoor. befOft ...... ..... 

SuHe MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

QODOrSS Sculpture; 
Pierdng; 

~ing in~ el""8IOf. Are you up tor CAREER OPPORTUNmES ~":.~":n -=-~Pm~ 
lunch? Wnla: parHtme poohion. CIIt 35H720 II: 
~~~ ~-- -80, 204 Comm. Conler PU R I ""'- """",nltM!:L ()aiOIQI. "'" 
towa City '''' 52244 e!hane,lne., a ma or supplier and quality manu- WUK!ND heu.akaepara w .. _ Pipes; 

I Drums; 

I 
E,otlCai 

Emerald City HallMan COMPACT rafrigerators fot rant. 
354-1866 ' Three sl, .. avallebte. Irom 

_-=""",,-:,,::===.,.,..-_ 1 $34Isem"ler. Microwaves only 
MAKE A CONN!CTIONI $39/sem .. ler. Dlshw .. h .... 

ADVIRTISE IN washerl dry .... camcorders. TV·I. 
THE DAII. V IOWAN screens. end mora. 

335-5184 335-5785 ~~T~anJR~on~laI~s#.'ne~.~33~7~. ~~~: I!~~~=~;if?::~~~~~ MALEMOOEL : 
(5'1 I '. leo, \rim. toned. and tanned) I on~~ roadingl by I will pose tor serIous studen." pro- perlenced Instructor. Call 
f .. sionaIs doing i le<lrawing. panling. ______ --

I phot~aphy. vfdeo. Ole. ""SO seekIng ---___ -. 

femala posIng partn", •. Negotiable B --.... ~------
I
rllas. CalIPholipll 351-8527. I HELP WANTED 
o HOLY ST. JUOE • ... POSTLE · IRTHRJGHT AND MARTYR. GREAT VIRTUE ______ _ 
AND RICH I",-MIRACLES. NEAR ~ ActiOn 
KINSMAN O~ JESUS CHRIST. I 
FAITHFUL INTERCESSOR OF ALL offers ........ auz... 
WHO INVOKE YOUR SPECIAL P ... • Fr. -nancy T.ltlng ~ Iabbv wortq lor 
TRONAGE IN TIME OF NEED. TO • 'Vlf -.wnIc and IOCIII 
YOU I HAVE RECOURSE FROM Confidentl.1 CounltJlng juIIIe. W ... hkt1g 
THE DEPTHS OF MY HEART AND Ind Support ............ _ .. 10 do 
HUMSLY SEG TO WHOM GOD --
HAS GIVEN SUCH GREAT NolppOlntl'tltntn~ _ ~~. 

, POWER TO COME TO MY AS· Moll 1 ' -'-'-~r 

\
SIST ... NCE. HELP ME IN MY . I ..... 2pm = 0IgIfIIzIng .... 1InI 
PRESENT URGENT PETITION. IN Taw 7pmotpn e railing an ow hedh 

' RETURN I PROMISE TO M ... KE TlII ... ~ ._ and 
YOUR NAME KNOWN AND CAUSE Fri. ~ .... "., 
YOUTOSEINVOKED. • _0111_ 

flEMOV! unwanled hair parIIIanantfy e ~i 1*1' 
with madlcdy approyId rnelhod. 14 tine poIIIIonI. 
yeIr1oxporienc:e. Clnk: 01 EI«1rotogy I I;:;::::::;=======~ .... -
337-7191 . '= ~ • ...... nc:tmenli 

UILlaetAN.GAVl . ~:..~ 
IIIIXUAL ~, 

8TAF~a~ACULTY ....... 
"'IIOCIATIOI4. ICAN ..... U. 

I~ Refarrai Serka EquI/ OppoIIIJIIIty 
336-1125 Employer 

facturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive. Apply In pet'IOI1 ",te.,s PIIIt Inn 
office furniture. and appliance industfies, has immedi- 1166 S.RiwrIlde Dr. 
ate openings In our production area . 

We are growtng and need outgoing. bright. dy
namic. and team-minded individuals. We have become 
a leader in our Industry by creating quality products 
produced by outstanding peopte committed to our 
goals and visions. 

PURethlne, Inc .. offers competitive wages and s 
comprehensive benefit package. including: 

• MedJcalinIUrance 
• PaId V8Cllllonl 
• DentallnlUrance 
• 401K RetIrement Plan 

• HoIIdIy Ply 
• Short Term DIllblIIty 
·ur.I ....... 
• PrNct1p~ Drug Plan 

A gOod work record. willingness to work hard. a 
positive atlitude, ability to work overtime. and dedica· 
tion are what Is needed to quality for these posilions . Our 
dedication and tradition to promote from within offers 
excellent opportunities for career advancement. 

To begin your reward ing career with PURetMn., 
Inc .. to receive exceptional benefits and an outstanding 
envlronmenl. you may spply Immediately; either In 
person at our facility located in West Branch. IA. lust 
south offof Interstate BO. Exit 254. Mon .. FrI.. 8am-4 pm. 
or stop by your local Iowa Job Service Office. No phone 
calls. please . 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

PUR.thllne, Inc. 
OM ........... PIHe 

We" I,...., tow_ .2311 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

NANNV 
Wa ara IooIilng lot e loving. ~ 
nanny tor nawbom. Futt-time ..... 
Imrnadiatatv. Uv.1n Of dullng tllldI!· 
Call 3111-364-8649. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS .. 

4Ce CHILD CAli. fIE,.1U\AL 
AND ""OIIMATlON .11MCIl De:3lf .... 

Ik:~ child ri?..... 
UnIted Way 

M-F. 33&-7 . 

EDUCATION 
TlACH.II. Needed W"I,", U; 
WWa EVlrgraan Ed. Emplo~ 
P.O. 80.8151. T_. WA "I~ 
20&-572-3711. FIX 2()e.,'I72"cltl1 

rtf 

MEDICAL 
1 ..... DlA1I po.llloni. HottI~~ 
ualgnmttntt IVIilIbft tor RIt~ "'" 
IIld CN ... · • • Slalling ~ II 
Ibla ror RN ' •• LPN. and C!iA1 
CompetltlVt Wlgtl. fIt,tbIt -
UItt. l>cIiday pay. For mote.~ 
~ c.II NurH', Hoott CIII
or Il00-887 .18()g. 



or 
hour 
dill . tial 
for evenings 

and weekeniJs. 
Immediate 

o~nin~ on aU 
shifts. "Sa1ar'y 
range $5.50 

to $6.00Ihour 
dependJng 

on ex~rlence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for more 

PART·TIME LUNCHES 
Competitlv. wage end 

FllEEME~LS 
ApplY In peraon. 

MONDO'S SPORTS CAFE I. now 
-""0 lIIlPIiC8Iions for experienced 
_ , Some lunch availability pr.-
1ItrrId. Apply In person 2-4pm wHl<' 
~ys. 

THE tOW~ RIVER 
POW!" COMP~NV 

_ hirlnQ Jl8I\·11m1 PM cashiers. 
foW.y betwtIn 2-4pm 

, Mon<lay. Thursday. EOE. 
, 5011at Ave •• Corolvll" 

THE tOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now ~Iring ~OSV hosl .... part·IIm • . dar end evening. MUSI heve lunch 
• availability. Apply ~n 2-4pm 

Monday- T~ursday. EOE. 
501 III Ave .. CoraI .. 1It 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMP~NY 

Now hiring part·llme PM 
_ serv .... llpply_ 
-"-'t' Thunday. fOE. 

501 lal Ave •• Cor8Ivll .. 

Due to recent 
promotion, Best 

Western Westfield Inn 
Is currently seeking 
hostlhosless to work 
around 30 hours a 

week In our 
restaurant. Please 

in person at 1-80 
965, Coralville. 

EOE 

TENNIS JOBS 
SUMMER CHILDRENS 

CAMPS - NORTHEAST -
Men and Women with 

good tennis background 
who can teach children 

to play tennis. Good 
salary. room & board. 

travel allowance. 
WOMEN call or wrne: 

CAMPYEGAo 
P.O. Box 1771 . Duxbury. 

MA. 02332 (617) 934-
6536. MIN call or write: c-. Wlrwdu. 2255 
Glades Rd .. Suite 406E. 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
(407) 994·5500. We 

will be on campus In 
the student union from 

i1arn-4 pm on 
March 7, Northwestern 
& Ohio State Rooms. 

CounselorS/Support 
staH-Childrens Camps{ 
Northeast-Top Salary. 

RM/BD/Launay. Travel 
Allowance. Must have skill 

in one of the following 
aclivities' Archery. Ms & 
Crafts. Athletic Trainer, 
Baseball, Basketball. 

Dance (Jazz, Tap. Ballet) 
Drama. Drums, Field 

Hockey. Football, Golf. 
Guitar. Gymnastics. Ice 

Hockey. Hkrseback 
Riding·Hunt Seat. Karate. 

Lacrosse. Natufe, 
Photography. Piano. 
Pioneefing. Rocketry, 
Rolierblading. Ropes. 

Sailing, Scuba, Soccer, 
SWIm Team, Tennis, 
Theater Technicians. 

Tfack. Video, Waterski. 
W.S.I.. Windsurfing, Wood. 
K~chen Steward, Cooks, 

Bus Drivers. Maintenance. 
Nurses, Secretaries. 

IIIN call or wr~e: c.mp 
W1MC1u for ao,s, 225S 
Glades Rd., Su~e 4OOE, 
Boca Raton. FL 33431 

(407) 994-5500. WOllEN 
call or wrHe: C.mp Vep 
for Glrl_, P.O. BOX 1771. 
Duxbury, MA. 02332 (617) 
934-6536. We wtll be on 
campus In tile student 

union from 11 am -4 pm 
on March 7, North_tern 

& Ohio State ROOIIII. 

Sony Year End 
CLOSEOUT 

I'rt-IOIIC R,ceIVtn 
STRO 511. SI99: STRO 811 . S249 
STRO 111 . $299; STRO 911. $369 
STRO 1011 . 10449 
CO I'IIyIn 
CDP4". $let; COPC535. 1249 
T,peOe. 
TCWR 535. $179: TCRX311.S119 
TCWR 635. $219; TCKBI1S. 1219 

VERY LIMITED QUANTITIESI 
HAWKEYE AUDIO 

401 S. Gilbert 81. 
337-4178 

CONGO African Gray •• Mexlc.n 
Redh.ad Amazons. V.llow Napes 
Amazons, LorI ... pIu. many others. 
Buy. sell and trlde. 
319-373-9589. 
MUST SELL- _ clchllds. Besl 
offer. Cal ~5.1 •• ve mllsage. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE 

New building. Thr .. lileo. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 354-1639 

MIN~ PRICI 
MINI· STORAGE 

Star1s al $15 
Slz •• up 10 10><20 also avaifabl. 

336-6165,337.¢544 

APPLE II G8, 40MbYle Innlrdrlv • . 
Joystick. Qames . manuals. Image· 
"rilarll pMler. desk. $500. L.ave 
message 358-7425. 
CASH for compulers . Gllbe" 8t 
Pawn eomp.nr. 354-7910. 
EASTERN tOWA CQMPUTER FAIR 

Stlurday March 5. 8-6 
IBEW Hall. 1211 Wiley Blvd. SW. 

Cedar Rapids 
Midwesl Vendors. 

Hardware, Software. SlJpplies. 
Door Prlza: lJIser Prlnler 
$2.00 Donalion al Door. 

COMMO-HAWK. 366-2347. 
EPSON. 386SX •• 80M. 4M RAM. 
14" monilor. printer. malh copra· 

265 color v.deo card. Epson 
• 160M. 4M RAM. 

LC III . N.wl SoHwar. included. 

COWACT rotriQefllorl for rent 
Th,.. sil .. avaaable. from 

ROOMMATE 
~~~~~I WANTED/FEMALE 
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SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

I TWO BEDROOM 

s:w _Ier. lAictowev .. oNy NIIDED for IWmmer. Own room in 
S3e/..", .. I .... OIlhwun.r.. ..r .. bedroom. IWO balh In Iowa! lUI· 

LARGE two bedroom In CoraMlle. I 
CLI~ effiCIenCy Part<1 end 1112 balh. CI~.laundry, pool. on aVailable~~ .2873.' ng THE OAf LV IOWAN CLAl>IIIl'lEDS buslln • • Waler paid. balcony. 830 

wutlerl dryers. camcorders. TVs. noIs Apartments. Fr .. part<lng apoI. 
big screen •• and mora. S2OO/ monlh. 358-1698 Jody. 

MAKE CENTSIt squ .... fHl. S435- ,..70. 351-"52. 

=.I~V~;:~t::.'i.t~=d: 'ALL I .. ,ing. N ...... peclous four LARGE two bedroom. CIOU 10 FIeld
Ity unlll March • . 339-1663. bedroom apartmenls. Clolll-ln. lwo houll. Avallabll Immediately. Mtrth Big Ten Renlllsinc. 337· RENT. NON.SMOKEA. Own room. sha,. 

TH! O~IL 'f IOW~N CL~SIIIFI!DS kl1chln and balh. Very attordabll. CLOSI-IH, two bedroom apartmenl. beths. Cal 3504-2233. renl frHl HIW !*d. Call 337·7377. 
MAKE CEHTSII J----"''''''U<Iit:1Jl.2!.! __ -,-1 Avallabl. now. _cal ~. 

Spring Broak ... PANAMA cln 
AIC. H/W paid. Summer sUbltl. fall FALL .... Ing. Elflcl.ncy end on. LINCOLN HIIGHT', wOlI of Ih. 
option. Mty f,... Call 33&-7424. bedroom apartments. Downlown 10- rl.er. cloll to madlc,l and d.ntal 

JEWELRY 
"0II8ALI' 

. 75 kI . dlemond. 14 kI. gold engag&
menl ring. Appraisal vllu. $2000. 
You< COSI $900. 3311-3281 . 

TYPING 

111<, nllif}' loU'.1II 

( /.I ..... itl('c/s 
J /.,-S71/-1 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

FAX 
FedEx 

Same Day Servic. 

354·7122 

WOAD PROCESSING. 
t>rochur ... manuscripts. repon •. 
letters. computer sales. r •• umes, 

laser. 354·7465. 
WOllDC~RI 

:J38.3888 

318112 E.Burlington St. 

'FonnTyping 
'Word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORDPROCES8ING 

329E. Coun 

Expert resume pr-.llon 
bya 

Cettlfied Proflllional 
Resume Writer 

Enlry-ievtlthrough 
.lteeu\ive. 

Updates by FAX 

3&4-7822 
RESUMES SINCE 1978. 
Certified Professional Resume Wril .... 
Member Nalional Resume Bank 
referral networ1< IloceV nallonal). 
Reesonable ral ... Free conlWHation. 
Call Melinda 35HI558. 

Resumes. menus. manuscripts. 
cover lett .... business cards and 

forms. Very reasonabi • • 
GEMINI DESKTOP PUBLISHING. 

31~I75 

:J38.3888 

318 fl2 E.Burlington St. 

Complet. Professional ConsuHal1on 

• 10 FREE Copies 
'Cover leiters 

'VISAI MaslerCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word pracllsing aR kinds. Iranscri~ 
lions. nolaly, copies. FAX. phone an· 
swering. 338-8800. 
WORD Proc.ssing. Typing for Pa· 

Th ..... APA. MLA. Eaperl. 
351-6264. 

BEA~H Slven Nlghls $139. All ONE or two fomal<l roommatll wonl· 
rooms are Gulf.fronl . ocean view. ed 10 .ublll on. room 01 specious 

two btdroom apartmenl for summer. 

calion. H/W paid. Call331~. schools. Two bedroom lIPartments 
CONVENIINT localion . Cloll 10 ~ ____ ;;;; __ ;;;;;;.,-j available Imrntdiattly. New In 11192. 
~. AIC. OIW. laun· I Elevators, laundry .. d underground Fr .. partl .. and eclivitios dilly. full AerolS from Carver Hawk.ye. on 

11m. staff 10 a •• lsi you. Transporta- bu.rout •• AlC. par1<lng spec •• DNI. 
lion from Iowa City availabll. C.II our Non.smoker rr.f.rred. Renl negot~ 
competitors 10 h_ their rHI prIe... abI 33a76 7 
.. en call Jon 358-7123. • • ~ • 

May free. July negotiable. 337-3975. ~~~ managed by Un-
~m. Summer =7J·f!nr~,':.: ~ parlclng. Wil eccept cats. Modtralaty 

DOWNTOWN P.ntacr,,1 one bed· ®-_ .,.._;; '6 ;::33&3==,70::,:'c-' ==::::-==== 
room apartment. N.w carpel, H/W MOVE IN TODA YII RENT NEGO-

ROOMMATE paid. AIC. I.undry. partelng. ONLY TfAILI. LARGI TWO liO-
n 5395.33~~. ROOM. TWO BATH. orr ...... 1 

..;:;;.;.;..;:~~:...;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;...;;;..-I :.W.:.;A:.::.:..:NT.:E:.:D:.-_..,.,.~~ FREE Mayl August. Two bedroom. Apartments Available par1<lng. h .. 1 and wal.pald. Low de-
H/W. DIW, air. Two blocks cambus. N De '1S pooiI. Cill now 351-8391 ~ 

11101 monlh PiUS 11. utllitie • • 337· Three block. grocaries. 339-0556. 0 POSI 9-5 Monday- Friday and 10-1 salur· 

t"2 Yemaha FZR 600. Low mUes. 
many .xtras. ,..200/ 080. Call Mor1< 
33&-7443. 

AUTO DOMESTIC' 
... CASH FOR CAlIS IUS 

Hawk.y. Country Auto 
1947 Walerlronl Dr. 

338-2523. 
1 .. 5 Ford Escort . Blue. 2-<1oor. 4· 
speed. 63K. $ I 5001 080. 353-4652. 
It" Baratta. Warranly. now llres 
end mags. AlC. cruiS • . AM/FM cas· 
HiI • . $70001 080. 354-54e7. 

5050. Ask tor Guy or Kri.. FRn par1<lng. Summer .ublet. fall Bus Service day. 
~VAILABLE Immedial.ly. Own opllon. ConVenler1llOca1lon: Fatrchlld! Children Welcome NEWERlwo bedroom with garage. 
room in three bedroom. CIOIIlo cam- N.Mar1<.t. Two bedrooms, AlC. new Qualified U of I Students W .. I CorIlvilie. 5485. 351·9196. 
pus. 33HI538. DIW. /Ioct f .. I1354-1761 . 396-7845. 378-6707. 
~V~IL~BLE Immedialely. Own room HEYI $20011 Spacious remodeled Cor· Rate - $239-$366 NOW SHOWING. Two bedroom. 
in Ihrll bedroom elos.,o campus. IMle apartment. SUPER bus serv· Call U of I FamBy $.501 monlh. plus gl.I". appro.· 
$2321 month. No deposit. 339-4403. Icl; n.ar Randall·s . ~vailable mid- 3 9199 Imately 750 sq." .• evlWabie 5116/94 

May. 358-745 t. ACT FASTI Housing 3 5- end 8/1 6/94. 201 and 205 Myrtie ...... 
~V~~Ab~~~!'~.~~~I!·I~r~~ LAAGE Ihr •• bedroom. Iwo belh· For more infonnation locations. Call to_.leave m_. 

• 'C k' F' room apartmenl near campus . • - . I 1r _________ .I. Ben·Kay Properlieo 33&-f189. crowtv • • WID. "" ,par .ng. .v. "''' I_ 
block. from campu • . $240. HIW DIW. par1<Ing. May ~II. Call AVAILAILE Imm.dl.lely. Newer PINTACAEST apartm.nls. Wesl 
paid. No deposil . 339-0730. laavo 338-7657. dOwnlown. 2 baths. par1<1ng. Large 2 Court Str .... lop Ioor. balcony. 2-.4 
~'-. ' '~GE Ihr .. bedroom. convenl ... 1 rt I F rth I f peopl., qulel •• pecious. Available 
"'--'- ... n bedroom ape m.n.. u er nor· w'\r ~ choose _.June. 
GRADI PROFESSIONAL 10 subl.1 location. AIC. OIW. H/W paid. laun· mallon. AUR Downlown Apartments. 33 
bedroom In two bedroom aparunenl dry, fre. parking. MIY FREEl =.:.::,.:..;E:::.Mark=:..:et:::.'-_~--_=- ;;::::7=::;'--..,--:--.,-,;:-...,. 
Gr .. 1 locallon. Marth ront fret. Call 339-&23. NOW renllng for fall . Exira nice. Two PETS okay. two bedroom in Coral· 
Amy 351·3835. LAAGE Ihr .. bedroom. Iwo balh· 1 bedrooms.offlclencles. 112 dupleX. "lIa, on busll".. $405 wal.pIld. Sa-

H/W C DIW curlty depO.iI special. 351~, 338-MAKE A CONNICTIONI room. IAllll. ltaid. AI . • Ne ... Mercy HoapiIlII. 33706943. 2189. 
ADVEFIT18E IN May fr ... Ptr1<lng. 1-5948. SPACIOUSlhr .. bedroom, two belh· • RALSTON CREEK 

THE DAILY IOWAN LUXURY apartmenl avaWable May room. large cleek. Avallablo anytlm. TWO BIDROOM. TWO BATH 
331-67.. 331-6711 14. Wanled: on. female non·smoker wllh fall option . On cambu., HIW A liable ' medl Illy 
NON-SMOKING roommate wanled 10 .hare Iwo bedroom with some. Paid. laundry on-s~e. 354-4062. ,~~ ~!!~ . 

FUIWlshed. h'- closets. bUo- - v._" '-""'V' 10 _I room In two bedroom apart. ..,... STUDIOS and two bedroom town· Renl negotiabie. 
menl. On bus rout. end clos. to hOI· ny. • AIC. cellng fans. free porIt. /10m .. atartlng al5329. Heat paid. on Catl354-2787. 
pltal and law buildings. DNI. AIC, Ing. HNI paid. $3181 monlh. May cily buslinl, cals considered. Call RENT NEGOTIABLE. BI~UTlFUL 
WID. Rontnegotlable. Call 354-8503. free. $200 off Jun •. 321 N.Johnson Lakoslde Manor for availability. TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH. 
ONE BEDROOM available In newer SI. 339-0147. 337-3103, ROOM AVAILABLE NOWfi UN. 
four bedroom duplex. Availabi. im· MAY FREEl Spacious Ihro. b.d· WALD!N RIDGE DEflGFIOUNO PAI!KING. Low $100 
mediately. $231 pIUS .-ilities. Greolic>- room. HfW paid. DfW. AlC. FREE 213 bedroom$. Three finllhed deposit. Call now 351-8391 _ 
cttion. 351·7786. par1<lng. BIG _so 339-4&t6. _s. WID. 354-7787. 35HI4()4. 9-5 Monday' Friday end 10-1 Satur· 
ONE bedroom in Ihr .. bedroom. 1/3 MA'f FREEl Summ ... sublet fill OJ>' day. 
utilitle • . $2221 month. Avallabie 1m· lion. Two bedrooms. two balh~. H/W E-FFICIENCY/ONE 8COTSDALE Iwo bedroom ap.rt· 
mediately. 354-{)161. paid. $8051 month plus electnc. Reo minI. bu.lln • • laundry, ~. Avail. 

33 .. ~vet ~<f. arklng. Nice loeallon. BED ROO M able now. 354-7517. OWN room In Ptr1< Ptaca. on buill".. ~ ~ 
Fobruary fret. $220 plus utiitioa. 337· SPACIOUS two bedroom. two bath. 
3069. ..AY FREEl Summer subletl fall OJ>' 13801 monlh. Quiet. rarklng. WID. off.street par1<lng.laundry. on bullin •. 
OWN room In three bedroom hou... lion. Nlco. two bedroom apartm.nt. AIC. H/W paid. near U hospital. 337· Available AprIl , . Juty wIt~ f •• optIOn. 

clo.e 10 campu •. A/C. HfW nald. 3859 351 ....... 
Brown 51. Imm.dlal.ly. $225. Co ' ";:-,""""";=::;;:' ==-=-_-:--:-:-
338-7028. " .. par1<lng. $5411 month. Available AUR downlown one bedroom apart. TWO BEDROOM aparlmonl for 
OWN Ih __ ~ 5116.~. menl.32O S.GIIbert H/W paid. AIC. rMI. Emeraid Court. Avdablt3/2l94. 

room In r .. bedroom _.' ONE btdroom. great downtown toea- par1<ing. laundry In building. Available Phon. 337-4323. ~~~;;;'_iii !i!!~"!""'~!-l m.nl. Fully furnished . HNI pa id. Ion. HIW paid. AIC. Call 339-0385. now. Call 351""'260. =~~:::::~'--:=:;:-==:-
Johnson 51.. $2151 month. no dIpOS. TWO bedroom avallabl. Mar~h 1.' 
Il337-11219. ONI BEDROOM. Greal localion. AVAILABLE now one bedroom Cor· Quiet. w •• I.ide. bu.lina. shopping. 
OWN room In thr .. bedroom apart. Full kilch.n. balh. lilli* room. Fret rtag' Hili. Walk·ln clo.et. Laundry. H/W paid. On-site manoger. 
m.nl. $2201 monlh ~UI eleclrlc. off·.lr •• 1 parking. H paid. 351· Fra. ptr1<lng. on buslln • . Close 10 338-5736. 
~se 10 campus. CIII 10. 4501. campu • • $3401 monlh· n.gotiable. 0 ,_~. I 
..., ONE bedroom. H/W paid. Only S335I plus utililies. March rani "... TW bedroom w .. ~~ apartmen . 
OWN room In three bedroom apart· par monlh. Available May 13. May ~:.:5~904::..::._~ __ -:___ Quiat. H/W paid. near buslln • • 5430 
menl . Ralslon Creek. $200, HfW r.nl paid. Off·.lr •• 1 parking. 15 AV~ILABLE NOWI On. bedroom, ;:pI;:;US:::::d:::apos;;:=~,=, 338-9026==::,.;;.='==_.,-; 
pald. 33Q.,1570. mlnules from campus. Oulet building. qulal. 15 mlnul. w.lk to campu •. TWO BEDROOM. main floor of 
OWN room In two bedroom. Ptr1<lng. 33!1-1528. AlC. off.s" ... parking. laundry. Fe- older hom. n.xl 10 campu •. East· 
buslin •• $2151 monlh. 351-8310. ONE BEDROOM. South Van Bur .... bruary renl FREEl CII1351-3921 . side.laund~ In building. Available 1m· 
OWN room in very nice apartmenl. flv. mlnule walk 10 campu •• HfW CORAL VILLI on. bedroom apart. medlalely. 0. 60. Keyslone Proper· 

1- Honda Prelud • . Silver. sunrOOf. Free par1<lng. Laundry. ACross from paid. AlC. cheap utiliti.s. orf·.lreet menl. heall waler Included. $2951 ties. 338-6288. 
- Hancher. Availabi. now Ihrough .um· par1<lng. 5399 month. 354·7908. monlh. 339-1152. TWO bedroom. two balhroom. GOOd 

AlC, woll malnlalned' runsl "arls marl $2601 month plu. 112 utllill.s. PENTACREST aAartm.nl • . Two lOcation. Gar. apoI. S565I monlh. 
greet. Prlmarity highway miles. $17501 351 2816 NOWI "DOWNTOWN sludlO. S300I monlh. 337-8665. 
060. 515-472-8493 Ioov. messegt. • . bedroom. big kllchen. new carpal. AIC. 121 Iowa Av •. 337·2872. ~~~~~~~ __ ~~ 
Will show In Iowa City. OWN ROOM. cenlral AlC. WID. H/W paid. parking. tor summer with EFFICIENC'f. close-in. very qui.t. THREE/FOUR 
181M Mazd. GlC. Sunrool. 5-speed. two belhs. Les. than two years old. ::opts=Ion"",.::Ma=y;,:,free=.338-=-=28='5::. . .,.--:::- I Pels n.gotlabl • . Avallabl. Imm •• 
burgundy. 56901 OBO. Very good T.n bloc~s 10 downlown. bustlne. STUDIO avallabl. mid·May. eig cflately. 338-7047. BEDROOM 
condition. 515-472-8625. MUST SEE I $220 plus utilities. enough for two. On buslln ....... ide. ===:::...:.:='------ ;:=.=..:~:.::.:;.::.... ___ ~ 

Marc~ lree. Avallabl. any tim. . parking. HNI paid. pool. laundry. FOR FALL. CI.an. qulel one bed· 
1885 Suburu. 5-speed. tow mlleag.. 338-3005. teave message. 5319 L 339-9866 room, HIW paid. 5380. R.ferenc... NICE IOU< bedroom apartments with 
run. well. $20501080. 358-6675. ed A llabi • _.message . No smoker • • No pel • . 433 S.Van· two bath • • Available for lallle.slng. 

ROOMMATEwani . va enow- SUMMER renl". lall option. Three Buren. 354.-872O. 351~. $8401 monlh plus utilities. Clos. to 
Ittf Honda CAX 51. red. 5-=. AUSUll . Groal locallon. Own balh bed two b.. arltir AlC ut'~ can '<'-2233 
I f bl ty "c $ 0 an b.droom. 52201 monlh. HfW room. a . p ng. .' FURNISHED fllc·. cles Six nine campu.. ".,..... • ran. er. 0 warren, '" , . III .. Included. Greal locallon . For . .' n • ,, ' 'PETS.'I-ed.Thr .. bedroom. Avall. 
3534191 . pIld. fr .. par1<ing. 35HI898. morelnformallOn call 337-8205. and !w.IVe monlh 10 .... ' Utimles In· .. V" 

IUS CASH 'OR CAM SUS ROOMMATE wanled. Share .pa· • cluded . Call for Infonnatlon. 354~77. abl. nowl Close-In. CIA. 339-8610. 
Hawkey. Counlry Auto ctous fou< bedroom houll. Fireplace. :IoWER :~a/ fall ~~:.1wo NOW SHOWfNG. Efflcl.ncl.a. 33s-6596. 
1947 Walerfronl DrIve sundeck. WID. Close 10 w.st cam· r~. 352 room. n' 53251 month. plu. QI •• approximately SUBLE~SE nowl Three bedroom. 

338-2523. pus. $2201 monlh plus share or ""I~ son. ~1 . 300 sq.ft .. futl kllchen and balh. two two balhs. Ulilitles paid. Fronl porch. 
TOVOT C Del 99 .. _" till. 338-0020. SUMMER sublel wllh fall option. large clos .... desl< and shelves buill· .. 33;;;;,9-85.:.:,',.;8;,.' ------...,r 

A ... amry uae 1 I. _.. Larg. Iwo bedroom. AlC. I.undry. In, avallabl. 5116194 and 8116194. 119 If 
uat. biu •• Iotdtd. 28.000 mHes. EICCOI- SMOKER two bedroom. utitili •• In· par1<lng. and dishwasher. Four btocI<5 Myrtl. Ave. localion. Call 10 •••• 
lenl conditlonl $12.000. 339-0552. eluded. No pel • • Available Imm.· =1O:=dOwn=:7.;:;Iown~I:..::$577"01::..::.:m:::on;::.th:;..:=:;338-6338c:-::z~. leove message. Ben-Kay Properties 
WANT fo buy '85 and newer import dlalely. 338-9163. SUMMER .ublet with fell option. 33=~='c::89::. ______ ~_ 
cars.nd lrucks. wrecked or with me- SUMMER SUBLET Three bedroom. IWO be" in Ralston ONE BIDROOM. Sunny. spaclou •• 
chanical problems. Tal ~ee 828-4971 . Croetc. 339-1542. off.streel par1<lng. laund~S.JOhn. 

AVAILABLE May 15. W.st sid.. SUMMER .ublet. fall option. On. son. S350 Includes H/W. 9987. 

1 tI80 CJ5. FlabuiH engine. new su.· 
pen.ion , good shop • . $2500. 
358-6729. 
1989 I.U1U, 4 WD, 112 Ion. space 
cab. 79K. Sunroof. lopper. many .x· 
Iras. $8950. 337-6429 .venlngs. 

COOP HOUSING 

two bedroom. Mayl waler freel Ptr1<· bedroom. furn lsh.d. qul.1 al· QUIET one bedroom, on busline. off· 
Ing. leundry. $475. 338-2894 aHer mosphare. I 112 btocks Currier. Cam· slreel partelng. fi.e mlnule walk 10 
Spm. bus. 212 E.Fairchiid. 337-9347. hosplla" law. $360. HIW paid . 
BLACKHAWK AP4RTMENTS. SUMMER .ubl.l. fall option. Spa· ::35:.:1,.:-3::7-=-2;::8."""-:_-:-__ ..,--:
Thr .. bedroom. two balhroom. large clou. Iwo b.droom, parking. AlC. FURNISHED quiet. cl.an, One bed
enough for four. Balcony. Greatloca' laundry. S.Oodge. $515. 338-3466. room. H/W paid. Laundry. busllne. no 
bon. 354-6706. SUMMER .ublel, fall option. Effi· pats. Coralville. 337-9376. 
fUIINJSHED. tour bedtooms. Ltun. clency. futl kitchen. bath. Greal Ioca· susJ,.n 0J1. bedroom Ihru..,Jun • • 
dry. re.erved par1<lng. Clo .. down. lion. Mlilable1olar. call337~ DIW. mlcrowav • • WID, heat. CIA. 
lown. May "ee. S200 each plu. utlN· SUIoWER .uble" fatl option: fully re- water luml.hed. South Cllnlon. $450. 
ties. 358-7359. modeled Ihree bedroom house. gao ;::C::al:..::I33=9-5,=966=. ___ .,.-__ 
GOOD location. Two bedroom. AIC. rage. wood ftoors . 1WO balh •• washerl UNIOUE on. bedroom. 5365 plu. 
DNI. off·slreel par1<1ng avaKabI • . Can ~. hookups. 942 E.Jett...on. Catl eloclrlc , fro. cable. S.VanBuren . 
mov.1n May 1.lncenllves aVailable. 8-8483. AvaIIabieApnll.351-2675. 

TWO BEDROOM 
Call 358-7396 ""'" 4:00 338-9050 ask SUMMER sublo" fill oplion. Thr .. 
for Loren. bedroom. Iwo bathroom. Only Iwo 
GOOD Iocallon. Two bedroom, lWO

I 
btock. from cempu •. CaN 354-6857. 

bethroom. H/W paid. S630I monlh. SUMMER .ubl." fall option. Two I3t5. Twobedroorn. Ne ... downlown. 
337-3594. bedroom cios. locampu. on Bu~inlt AlC. Sublello rasponslble party. 

=lon:.;;.~33:::9-=',.::486::::,.' -:-:c:-::--..,::-== Avallabla now. 358-6868. GREAT downlown locallon· afford· 
able IWmmer subtet· one bedroom If· 
flclenct call 358-8329. 

SUIoWER subl." fell oplion. Three AOI507. Two bedrOom close 10 cam· 
bedroom. two balhroom. AIC. laun· pus. HfW paid. Available now. M·F 

FALl LEASING 
409S. Dodge 

3 bedroomapa!1n1ent 
$tffl ilr 3 JXWIe. ~eat 
and water rurnished, 
close to busline close to 
downtown, off-street 
parking, airconditloned, 
laundry facility, Stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
garoage disposal. No 
pels. 
:::;. '. '.~ ...... ,,351 ".13, 

THREE bedroom apartmenl ctose to 
campus. cily park. orf,"reet parte· 
Ing. WID faclillies. Availabi. now al 
reduced rei. with filii option. Call 354-
6961 for appoinlmenlto .... 

~i==~~~iE~;;~ $1000. 351-8137 leave message. 1-==="""",",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-1 M~C Powerbook 160.41120 with soft· 
war. and HP Deskwriler pnnler. Mu.1 
HI. $2OiJOI 080. Marl< 354-4415. 

COOPERATIVE living. own room. 
partially furnished. Ihre. bustin.s. 
river ... " . graal deck. Wa recycle. 
eal dinner. logelher. WID. Wanl a 
home? Call usl 337-5260. 

L4AGE two bedroom two bathroom 
apartment. Flv. block. from down· 
lown. Free parking. HfW paid. Low 
d.po.lt. Available May I.t. 55191 
monlh. 338-0115. 

dry. par1<lng. DNI. Fiv. blocl<s from 9:00-6:00. 351-2178 

;::down.,:;.c.:.lown::.:c....::. 338-4..:..::..,;.7c.:.99:.:.,. -:--.".- AOI9. Available now. TWo bedroom DUPLEX FOR RENT 
SUMMER .ubl.V fall option. On. near Sycamore Mall. H/W paid. WID 
bedroom. on. block from downlown. faclilly . parking. M·F. 9:00'5:00. FORI .... : twoy.arotdCorolvill.du-

M~CINTOSH 80 meg Inlern.1 hard 
drive, $90. Jim 338-8088. 

USED FURNITURE 

FUTON SAL! 
Better quallty ond you don, heve 

drive out of Iowa C~y. 
Futon & Frame In A Bo. 

Twin $159 - full $179 
Free delivery In "'. 

towa Cityl Coralville ..... 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CLlNTON 
337·9641 

FUTONS IN CORAL VILLI 
let·s Dtatl 
337-%56 

E.D.A. FUlon 
(behind China Garden. CoralviMe) 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lowesl prlCOS on the best quality 

E.O ..... Fulon 
(behInd China Ganden . CoraIviU.) 

337..{)556 

GREAT USED CLOTHING. 
HOUSEW ... RES. BOOKS. MOREl 

CROWDED CLOSET 
Monday·Stlurdey 1O-5pm 

1121 G.bert Court 
KINMORE Ullrawaah II portabl. 
dishwasher. four monlh. old. 5395. 
KenmortlJllrafabric Cart washer w~h 

~...;.....;.;;~~~.,...==~ I~=-;;';'~=~~::-__ I.mp conlroi. $250. Whirlpool dryer. 
.. «lrIc. $100. 353-4652. 

TRIASURE CHEST 

DEIIIGN .nd drafting tor horne build· 
ers and conlrectors. 
Tom Dering 338-3 I 40. 
FREE glamour malceover. Basic skin 
care. Mary Kay Consuttant. 354-8212. 
INTERIOFII •• loriO< palnflng. Refin· 
Ishlng. Eaport craft.manshlp . 26 
years IXperlenct. Wor1< alon • . 
643-5730. lIIenlngs. 
lllaht & Sound Productions. Mobile 
oJ Service. Greek •• Weddings. Re
unions. Jos. Gallardo 3~56. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
AVAIL~BLE NOW: Cancer prolec· 
lion in a capsula. NEO-Ule 338--4341. 

CHINISE T~I CHI CEPITER 

ROOM FOR RENT 
~Dt214. Room for renl. Clo •• to 
campus. Available now. Monday' Fri
day 9-5pm. 351-2176. 
ADt25. Room In old., horne. Various 
... lsId.localion • . Sliar. k~chen and 
bath. A~ilablelmmedialely. Keyslone 
properties. 338-6288. 
IMMEDIATE occupancy. Localed 
one block trom campus. Includes re
frlgeralor and microwav • . Sliart balh. 
Slarting al 5175 per monlh. All utili· 
tie. paid. Catl354.-8112. 
BEAUTIFUL loom: Qui.l. cl.an. 
close-In, non·.moklng house. $2401 
monlh. 338-3975 ....... lng •. 

8EAUTIFUL, brig hi. large room In 
houSl. CIOII 10 campu • . $2951 all uti· 
lti •• paid. Call Lynn 354-8857. 
INEXPENSIVE fumi.hed slngl.; quiet 
greduale hou.e; prlvat. refrigerator; 
exceller11 facilmes: par1<ing; laundry; 
utilhies paid; nexlble lease; 337-.4785. 
LARGE. qulel. clos&-ln. Prlvale re
frigeralor, no kitchen. OO·slreet par1<. 
Ing. Available now. 5195 plus utilities. 
Ani/7:30pm call 354-2221 . 
MATURE porsonl coup I. 10 .~are 
clean. quiet hom. in Iowa Cily suburb 
wi .. young married couple. Own largo 
room. belh plus free utiliti ••. laundry. 
furn .• etc. $2251 060. 646-3300. 
NEAR Sycamore Mall. $150 Includes 
ut~itlos. Sh ... ed kitchen end bath. 1· 
728-2419 evenings. 
NIED TO PL~CE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM lI1COMMUNI· 
CA TIOfIS CENT! R FOIl DET ~ILS. 

New clas ... : Tai Chi, salurday 9:00- 1 NON,SMOKING. W.II furn lsh.d. 
10:3Oam: Pa Kua. Wedn.sday 7:00- quiet. $250. own balh $285. negotl· 
8:00pm. Call 353-5119. ~obI;:;;e:::;',:.338-40:::7.~70::.,' ==-;-:--.-.:::-::-:: 

NOW AVAILABLEI Hugel On. 
MIND/BODY block from campus. Ellllaled skyllghl 

bed. Ulllitl .. Included. $225. Call 
tOWA CITY YOGA CENTER ::Aa:::ron=3~53-0805==.~-:--:---: __ 

Eaperionced Inslrucllon. CI ..... be- QUIET •• unny rooms in clean housa. 
ginning now. CaH Barbara Share kitchen. bath. Close~n . Renl 
Welch Broder. Ph.D. 354-9794. negollabl •. 339-<1999. 

ROOM for rent. 5150 per month plus 

PR N E U N utilitle •. Call Sieve al 338-0B35 . 
S I G BR AK F ROOM tor rent. Lllllilies. cable paid. 

$2251 monlh 337-8665. Conslgnmenl Shop CAPICIIN AI'PU VACATION 
House~oId Items. coIltc1lb1... Two licl<ets. airf ... e! ~OI". ROOM In boarding house avallabl. 
ultd fuml" .... Of1tn everyday. 7 days! nlgllts only $640 .ech. April t . $170 Include. uhlllie •. 338-

608 51h St. CoralVil1o Call 358-8109 7517 . .. ave message. 

~~!J~338-~~2~204~~~~I~~~~E~~~~~=~ RUIITIC lingle room on Nortn sid.; ~~NT ~ sofa? Dtak?Tabll? Rock- good facililito;cal weIcom.; 337-.4786. 
or? Visil HOUSEWORKS. W.·VI got SHORT or long.lerm renlals. Fr .. 

a slore full 01 cleen ultd fumHure 0I1 ...... 1i coble. local pilon • • utilKI .. end much 
plus dlsMs. drapes. lampa end oIhll ... L.I .... lI~h~~.. mor.. CIIII 354-"00. 
household I..",s. An at ,tlSonabie 

prices. _ a<Xtp1lng STUDENTS room. for renl. ClOlll-ln. 
new conslgnmenl.. AlC. cooking pnvllegeo. 337-2573. 
HOUSIWOIIKS TWO bedrooms. furnished. In thr .. 

Two grill locailon.1 ....... " bedroom ~ with on. home-loving. 
I I 1 Slevens Dr .. 338-4357 working femal • . Ulillties Included. 

331 E.Mor1<.I358-9617 ~ ...... , 351~. 
"iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiir;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;:;;;;:;;;;;;±==;:;;;====;:;;;======;:;;;==i1!~~~ ~ .... t4J9 ='=-==:;-:-':--=-:-:-:-:=::-::-:~ Ii .,.,.. ...... ,... ~ .... f14. W~I1M. clos •• prlvalt Inlranc • . 

• MIll « hrln, to The DIlly JOWl/\. Communk.tfiGnl C."t~ loom 201. 
DNtIIM Ioi _bin.,,"'" to tire c.ktHIB col""", I. Ipm two ~ 

to puhlkllion. "."" ",.,. h HH.d lOT ~/ -' In ,...,. Will 
:::J::::!~ more ,.." onr., N«1cft wIIkJi .. cotrIIMrdtJ 

• wIIlltM"'~, ",... print dHtIy. 
a.nt, __________________________________ __ 

~----------------~------

Hardwood noors. balh. Oulet parson. 
--CItr --. Pl ..... flit r.ferenc.s . No pats. $210. 35Hl690. 

Join AIMrica·. II 1 tour 
operator. sn ..,.,. ,..,. 

pa"_ alNl actIvttIea far 
,uaram..tl 1-' prtcee 

on-camplll. 
Oft ....... _ 

""""eI",!M4 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

non-smoker to Shere ~ouse 
and tern.... Own bedroom 

N .... iIOapI1at. on bus· 
• AIC. garage. 

AIC.OIW. H/W paid. 337-3192. 351-2178. pie • • Three bedroom. two bath. laun· 
TH"EE '~room - S.Cllnlon. ·~·5 L I dry. On. car garag • • $7501 monlh MA'f lrael One bedroom clo.e 10 

campus. re .. rv.d parking. A/C . 
337-8579. 

n -~. - AVAILAB E Immedi ... y. plus all ulililies. 337~793. 
wllh par1<lng. CaN Ron or Kenl 715 Iowa Ave .. two bedroom. 

MA Y ~eel One hllQO bedroom in two 
bedroom apartment Pallo. AlC. pool • 
par1<.ng. w .... Id • . 354-1391. 

354-8830. $6001 monlh plus ont monlh. depo •• 
THREE b.droom. Iwo b.lh, thr.e it. heal paid. Non-smoker only. 354-
blOCks from campus. IAI IL Apls. 6073. 
Loft availabl., Call 354-3099. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment. New 
building. Av.ilable mld·May. N.ar 
medical. dental . law. On busine. Free 
parking garag • . AlC . O/W. $5001 

AV~ILABLE MarCh 15. N.w Iwo 
bedroom weslslde. Off·.lr .. 1 par1<lng. 
DNI. laundry. 5525 pIu. one monlh 
deposit. Non·smoker only. no pats. 
338-0026 or 354-m>73. 

THREE bedroom n.wer duplex. All 
appliance •• AIC, gareg •• rec room. 
$9251 monlh plus ulHiti ... 351-7786. 
THIIIE bedroom lown~ous •. 1 112 
balh. DIW. AlC. off·slr.el parking. 
laundry. S!>ectous. modem. South lu
cas. $725 per monlh plus ulilities. 
Subleue with fait option. 354-a560. 

MAY fr.el T~re. bedroom .ummer 
sublease. Churchl Dubuque. AlC. 
Availabl. May 16. Reserved par1<lng. 
laundry. 5750 plus oIectrtc. 351-6423. 
PENT~CREST Apartm.nls. Two 
bedroom. n.w carpal. free hot wal • • 
339-<1761. 

monlh. 339-1379. BENTON Manor. New carpet. no HOUSE FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom summer. Ihre. fali . pels. 5475 plus utlNlles. 363·9441. 

PENTACREST. two bedroom. sublet 
for summ •• $6781 mon .. plus .. ec:
tricHy. May ~ .. I ~73. 

ROOMMATE wonled. Available May. 
If inleresled catl338-8193. 

Driveway. AlC. WID. DIW. walk 10 COAALVILLItwo bedroom. Parte· CHARMING. larg. Ihree bedroom 
campus. Fern ..... 354·7074. Ing. leundry. waler paid. on bu.llne. n .... northside. Hardwood noora. stu. 
TWO bedroom. 420 S.luces. nice. No pat • . S38O- $420. 351-4452. dy. rec room with bar. NOWI No 
cheap. $6001 monlh •• 11 utilities !*d. HUGE two bedroom. sunny. walkout. r;:pa1;s;.-::33S-I=.;:.7:..;7;:.4:..,. --=':7"--
May renl paid. 358-«;93. Available. CoralVille. bu.tln •• $550. ONE 3 bedroom house; $7601 
N ED TO PLACI AN A01 354-9162. Dubuque SI. 
CO,",E TO ROOM 111COMMUNI- IMMEDIATI. Two b.droom villa. ONE 4 bedroom house; $9001 
CATIONS CENTlR!'OR DETAILS. COraivltle. $475. $600 depo.it. 338- Davenport St. 

SHORT lerm I ..... March· July. Ef
fICiency, S3OO. March renl negotiable. 
354-8496. TWO bedroom. clo.e 10 campus. 8835. Tonan .. pay ut~~ies. No pat •• 

ONE 7 bedroom apartmenl. $1600. 
Summer subIeeH with fall option. 331· LARGE two bedroom ava.labie 1m· ONE 3 bedroom apartmenl $700 SPACIOUS five bedroom hou ... 

Gr • ., Iocallonl May free. Parking. 
Available May 16. 358-88&4. 

2771. medialely al Wosigal. Viii • • 1 112 No pats. No ofl.Slr .. I parking. Hrw 
TWO bedroom. Available May 15. belh • • balcony. pool. Call 351·2905. paid. A.allable AprIl 1. 

8UMM!A sublel bedroom In apart. 
Westside. Parldng. Bus stop at your 33~: 645-2075. 
door. Calt 338-8224. 

ment. SI671 monlh piUS .. eclrlcity. ~~~~~~~ ___ _ 

Call Karen 358-6419. APARTMENT 
SUIoWER sublat. Efftcler1CY available FOR RENT 
May 14. Downlown location. Renl ne-
gotiable. Cail339-7621. I~~~-===-,:,,:,,:~=:-:::~ 
SUIoWER Sublet. Hug. lour bedroom A0I400. PETS AL~OWED. Coral· 
hOUII hardwood ftoors WID DNI V.11e thr .. bedroom. DIW. CIA, WID 
339-87 6 •.. hookup •• Available now. 

I . M-F, 9:00-5:00. 351-2176. 
THREE BID ROOM. Larg. apa~· I ':'-==~='-'-'=:::""-=
menl. 5 block. frOm downlown. DNI. AV~IL~BLE Immedlalely. Dorm 
AIC , of(·.lr .. 1 parklng. Fill oplion •• tyIe ,?,,",. $195/ monlh plus eIocfrlc· 
$6~51 man ... H/W paid by landlord. Ily. M.cro~ave . r~frlgeralor. desk, 
CalI337~. .htl_ ... nk In unll. No pats. Close 

10 downtown. Call 10 .... 336-6 I 89. 
TWO bedroom apartm.nl. close 10 203 Myrtle AVI. 
campus. FREE off·slreal. parking. I;F='A"'L"'L"'I-'-.. '-.':'In:":g-'-. -=C7"lo-se- .7"ln-. -=T"'w"'o-a-'nd 
~AIC=. ,::W.::ID:,: • ..:C:::al::.:13:.:3S-::o.:7.:.:783=. ___ Ihro. bedroom. Nlc.ly decoral.d. 
TWO bedroom. cheap. 54S61 month. H/W. par1<ing pIld. "WIiance •• car. 
clo.e. two blocks from VanAllen. pet. d_. WID. AIC. Av .. tabI. 8/1. 
339-<1251. 338-3078. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FOA Slie by owner. Thr .. bedroom. 
I 112 bath ~ome In eslobllahed easl· 
side neigllborhood. Big yard. CIoIlIO 
schools. Call 356-5033. Ioavi mlS' 
Slge. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• QUALml Lowesl prlclll S. 
10% down 9.25 APR fixed. New '94. 
16- wide. IhM bedroom. $16.987. 
Large stlactlon. Frll defivery. ..,. 
up and bank financing. 
Hor1<hatmll Enlltpri_lnc. 
1-t00-632·5985 
Haztllon. towa. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4~--~------
5 6 ___________ 7 ___________ 8 __ ~ ______ __ 

9 1 0 11_---.:.~ _____ 12 -~~...,..,."......,..,..,_i__ 
--~------ ---~~---

13 _______ 14 15 __ --'-'---____ 16 _...,...-.'---'-___ .;--
17 ____ 18 19 _______ 20 _______ - , 
21 _______ 22 23 __________ 24 ________ _ 
Name __________________________________ __ 

Address ___ _..,..-.!..-------------------------
____ ~----------~----~--~-------Zip--------__ ~ Phone ________________________ ~ ____________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category _~ ___ --=-__ -=---_____ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11-15 days 51.50 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word (519.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREV'IOUS WORKINC DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335·5785 =-= 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Women's variety show returns to the wild side 

WlUThom_ 

Susan Shore will be the emcee and a featured performer at the lat
est Wild Women show Satu.uy at RiYenide Theatre. 

ShayIa TbieI Kolen and Sarah AllPard aren't 
The Daily Iowan even eligible for learners' permita 

There are felP chancetl in Iowa in thi8 8tate. The youni ~edi-
Ci ... _........:u Rl..l.t of tal ennes, ... 12 and 13, res ........ ve

ty to a~~ a WJW ...... - 1" will be giving a repBat perfOI'-
~t featuring only X ~~ee, manea of their Wlld Women skit 
manua th8 UI,:,al Dan~r 8 NI,ht ·on the 196Oe' etiquette / personal 
Club repertoire. We re tal1u~r hygiene guide for teent about to 
about 1'Nl talent fr?m women With bUl'Bt into the pimply world of ado
clothes on - and It can be found leacence 
Saturday at 6 and 9 p.m. at River- AI . t . hit (rom the 
8ide Theatre in the fifth annual N ~~ reCedarurnanRa

g ..... show are 
l<U1ild W • . t h -A ove....,.,r pi .... " omen vane y s ow, ned' . Coleen Peter-
Walk on the Wild Women Side.· eeaJO d m~C118D81 C 1 sPan who 

This year's Wlld Women 8how IOD a~ ~lche e 0 e 8.ring I 
features a number ~ talented per_ play an a Jail I co~ttY·th Mold 

~ormer8, ine1u~r vocalilts and :d~~~~~':~ ~tariat I 
1n8trumentahsts, poets, pup- al' t Pte' .'eteran of .. ____ . te ... - voe IS e rlOn 18 a • 
peteen, ............ , ~ n, a .. oun the bands Wheel HOII ",d Monel 
and performance artiIta of all &g8I Sween and' / 800Priter I , 
and walkB of life. Some are promi- .!y smger. ver8atile 
nent in the Iowa City performing gul~lt Coleman IS aa the Wild 
arena, while others are touted as vocalist who returnl to. k k f 
DeW lurprile talent. ~o~an 8ho~. Betsy HI:': Iii ~ 

Among the loeallepnda is Mary Hillis and Hic~ fame, d. 
Fickel, a jau: and blues linget" on for SeblPlll'U tbia weeketl 
the Iowa City muaic acene (or 20 Be Jaw Fleming, an ~e~::.!i 
years. Fickel is currently a mem- tariat and voea1ilt whOjlll ~n 
ber of the band Big Sister and baa tune8 range from Delta. b ues ~ 
been a favorite at palt Wild contemporary folk and ~:I~e~~t 
Women shows. Another hometown be malr.iDJ her Iowa Cl I to 
(avorite 8inaer I a"'tariat Susan Saturday. Adding a ne~ avor d 

,.........,- th hAl' H pton an Shore will prelent her unique e lOW, Ice am th 
brand ~ffolk-etyle lOngs as well as Karin Stein, memben of e gro:;r 
lerve al emcee for the program Alma Iowena, will perform t!a -
Shore who released the honest tional South American sP~)c on 
Old 2i81aat fall, is the producer of s~rinr~d instruments an pan 
WJ.1d Women and original founder pipes With vocala. 
of the show8 concept. ~lt's" a very Itrong .sho"lf,~ ,Shore 

"I think you can look around BAld. Frankly, I think we re ~ 
and see there are really very few li.ck o~ having ca~in fever. An 
women performing, especially Rivenlde Theatre 18 a great place 
loea1ly," she aaid. "But mainly, the to go to listen to muaie and get out 
fint time I did the first abow, I did on the town." 
it just to do it. And it's since been 
refined and made more profession
al, but we've retained the original 
spirit of presenting powerful, tal
ented women." 

Saturday's Wild Women are not 
all of the legal age; in fact, Rachel 

Ticket, for ·A Walk 011 the Wild 
Women Side- are $7 and wtll be 
available in advance and on the 
day of the .how. For information 
call River,ide Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St., at 338-7672. 

Killing comic heroes: the right way and the wrong' way 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

DC Comics' recent execution and 
resurrection of Superman may 
have been the most Widely hyped 
- and thus the most commercially 
successful - use of the old kill-oft'
the-character gimmick so far, but it 
was hardly an unusual event in 
any other respect. Hype aside, 
superhero comics have about 
plup1bed that gambit to death over 
t4e past 30 years. 

Marvel in particular has based a 
frightening number of its series on 
v/lriants of the death stunt. But 
DC i8 hardly innocent either; 
Supes, like many of his con tempo-

raries, has been -dead" before. And 
judging by the amount of money he 
made last time around, he'll proba
bly eventually be dead again. 

The problem, of course, isn't how 
ollen the gimmick's been tried -
.it's how often it's done badly, unbe
lievably, annoyingly. 'The cheesy 
excuses have ranged from robot 
look-alikes to clones to alternate 
dimensional duplicates to that old 
'60s standby, the "imaginary story." 

There is, however, a right way to 
go about it. For proof, readers need 
look no further than the latest Ver
tigo Comics compilation, "I>1aqer-
01111 Habib." 

Written by Garth Ennis, this sto
ry line from the horror-oriented 
"Hell blazer" series shows how fan 
favorite John Constantine deals 
with the news that he's contracted 
terminal lung cancer - not from 
any of his renowned exploits with 
black magic and angry demons, but 
from a more mundane source: his 
pack-a-day-plu8 cigarette habit. 

Constantine pals around with 
sorcerers, angels and witches; he 
deals with the supernatural. on a 
daily basis. But when it comes to 
his own impending death, he seems 
to be as powerless as anyone else. 
The only problem is, his cocky 
antics haven't endeared him to 
God, and they've downright infuri
ated the-devil. He doesn't dare die. 

The result is a Vertigo-style 
exploration of mortality, humanity 
and evil. No stiff pontificating over 
superpowered fistfights here; this 
is a subtle horror, deftly handled. 

Constantine himself is a readily 
appealing character. His straight
forward, arrogant style, his calcu
latedly flippant attitude and his 
talent for creative solutions to 
impossible problems make him one 
of DC's more involving personali
ties. And Ennis does an impressive 
job of fleshing him out as a com
plex character with human reac
tioDB. 

The story's appeal runs further 
than the basic themes, however. 
Ennis' clever plot twista and unex
pectedly daring conclusion are 
gripping and purposeful; his prose 
is clean and frightening. Overall, 
this is a strong contribution to the 
horror comics genre. 

More to the point, "Dangerous 
Habita" is a perfect introduction to 
the reasons behind "Hellblazer" 's 

ZIMANIGHT 
$1.50 Bottles of Zima 

~ .. ¢ pints $2.50 pit .............. , .... , 

ongoing success. The book has its 
flaws; most notably in the widely 
variable art and the bland and 
rushed-looking coloring. Though 
occasionally very striking, the visu
als generally aren't up to the level 
of Ennis' powerful, gripping script. 

But that script is in itself more 
than a reason to pick up this book. 
If it's ever really necessary to kill 
off and then bring back a comics 
character, this i8 indubitably the 
way to do it - with style, with tal
ent, and above all, with a good rea
son. 

~~~ (DIAIIOJIij .... ) 
)(@ ~ ~ 

·CUSTOMER APPRECIATION PAR1Y 
1bursday 8 pm -Close. 

SO¢ DRAWS (Miller Products) 
$1.50 Bottles of Zima 

Sycamore Mall Old Capitol Mall 

2 lor 1 mini bottles of wine 
Choose from: Cabemet Chardonnay 

White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Domestic Choose from: ' Bud, Bud Light 
Bottles Miller Light 

Check out our new fresh fruit 
bar and shot bart 

'Ace Ventura' returns to No.1; 
'Sugar Hill' debuts in 3rd place 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "Ace Ventura: 
Pet Detective" snuck past Steven 
Seagal and Wesley Snipes to resur
face 8S the nation's top-earning 
film over the weekend. The low
budget comedy featuring Jim Car
rey of "In Living Color" earned $6.5 
million to take the top spot at tick
et counters 

After a week on top, Seagal's 
Alaskan-environmentalist "On 
Deadly Ground" dropped to second 
place with $6.4 million. 

Snipes' new drug-dealer drama 
"Sugar Hill" made $5.7 million for 
third, while "8 Seconds," a rodeo 
movie starring Luke Perry, roped 
$3.4 million in its debut weekend 

for seventh place. 
"Blank Check~ waa fourth with 

$4.1 million, "Blue Chipsn grossed.; 
$4 million for fifth and "Realit 
Bites" was sixth with $3.6 milliOll.· 
Following "8 Seconds" in ei~hth 
was "Schindler's List." 

The Holocaust dr ~ movea. 
down from sixth a week ago, brina· 
ing in $2.9 million. Its leading 12 
Academy Award nominations ha~ 
not boosted the film's ticket salea. 

"Mrs. Doubtfire" was ninth with 
$2.78 milliofl and is poised to paea 
the $200 million mark within I ' 
week. "My Father, the Hero· made:' 
$2.75 million for 10th. 

The re-release of "Midnight Cow
boy" was moderately auccessful; 
the film grossed $36,846 in two 
theater locations nationwide. 

THE MILL RES ANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices 
. Full servid - at 4 

CASH PA\O fOR YOUR USEO COs 
LISTEN BEFORE YOU SUY! 

ClC:J.13S.Unn ~ 354-9341 c::! 
<:::X/ Mon.-FrI.1()'9 ... Sat. 10-7 ... Sun 12-5 r:.:..:I 

REGISTER TO WIN 
FREE TRIP FOR 
2TOIRELAND 

Drawing to be held March 16. 
Sign up any day between 2-9 p.m. 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 
Iowa's Only 

Brewpub 

525 S. Gibert· Iowa City 

st. Lawrence 
string Quartet 

"like plrtnll1 
Ina 

hiah-wlre let, 
thl St. lIwrence 

hu complete 
I filth in Its skills 

Ind vision. 
By IIlIenlnll 
Intently, .e 

, lor I minute Cln 
Illare tlllt 

tIItlll." 
- Washlnglon Post 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 8 PM 
ClAPP RECITAL HAU 

"'08IW1IIi!1.UDEI 

Mlnftlaohn 
..-1. HI .. "", 

Shottlkovlch _., 
• IIf· .... _ 

Schlm ••• 
_1I.Mlle! 

The public is in vited to a post·conctrl rtCtptio~ in tht School of Music IOU~Rt, 

....... " THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA COIIIUIIITY CREDIT UIIIOIl 
AID TIff IlATIOIW. EIOOWI8IT FOR tIlE ARTS 

Senior Cili~n, VI Student, .nd Youth dlsrounll on .11 HlJlcher evenll 

For ticket information call 33 5-1160 or .. 11·,.......,;do I .... COy 1-8O().HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries cali (319) 335-1158 

rlu liIIlVIRSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 


